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TIh-OUGU THE IIUNGARIAN PLAIN.

D3Y JOHIN SZIKLAY.

TH~E spaCioUs plain which occuples at least a third part of the
totail area of Hungary, begins in the immediate neighbourhood
of the beautiful metropolis of the kingdom, Buda-pest, and ex-
tends eastward a.nd southward.

Ini more than one respect this Plain presents peculiar attrac-
tions to the traveller. lIn spite of the seeming monotony of this
apparently endless plain, it is by no mneans devoid of picaresque-
mess and variety. In the first place the great plain of Hlungary
is mlot an absolutely flat surface, as 1$ frequently supposed. Geo-
!0gical investigations bave furnished proof that the 11ungarian
«Plain is an ancient sea-bottom, and in xnany places its surface is
-udulating. Mountains, indeed, must not be looked for here, but
il, many parts of the plain there are long ehains of very sniall
bis or hilloeks, as thougli the ocean billows sweeping onwvards
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212 The ilfethodist Magazine.

in rapid, endless succession, had suddenly been converted intoý
solid land. Then, too, there are the curiously-shiapcd conical
mounds, known to the peasantry as Turks' or Tartars' graves,
though, in point of fact they owe their origin, flot to human hands
but to geological processes. In some districts> it is true, the sur-
face is as fiat as a table, s0 that' as fiar as the eye can reacli it is.
unimpeded by any bill or so much as a slight elevation.

The notion, stili to a great extent prevalent in'the adjacent
countries, that this Plain is an immense treeless, shadeless, uncul-

tivated stretch of hea, 11 1
lias long since lobt al
foundatiun la fact, e-xcept
as it applies to a few dis-
tricts of limited extent.OWLssjc
True, the. Hungarian HIERDSMAN 0F THE HIUNGARIAN

Plain proper can boast of PLAIN.

no ancient forests cover-
ing square miles of territory, but it lias some fairly extensive
modern plantations. Farm-houses which -%vere formerly uninter-
ruptedly exposed to the burning glare of the sun, and from which
not a tree could be seen for miles around, are nOW frequently
surrounded by cool and shady groves, and while in former turnes
the shepherd or the reaper could find no shelter from the noonday
sun, except tLhe scanty shade afforded by a tent of wheat-slieaves
or a hay-rick, they are now frequently able to take their midday
rest under the verdant foliage of some stately tree.

Aithougli the charming variety and wealth of outline of mioun-
tain scenery is denied to the Plain, the endless waving cornfields,
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tne tail mnaize plants, bending and fiuttering so gracefully in the
wind, f-d the interminable tracts of lush green meadow-land,
foi-in a fascinating and very animated landscape. Then there is
tliât ivonderful phenomenon-unknown among the mountains-
which MuIS the heart with such a strange feeling of awe and
deceives the eye in so agreeable a manner-the fata morgana,
that reinarkable aerial phienomenon which suddenly conjures up
before the astonishied eye, that a momenit before saw nothing but
tIie illimitable heath, vast lakes, or cities with. their lofty spires
and towers.

Numierous streanis, some of them. of considerable breadth,
traverse this region; but the littie springs, brooks and lakes
which lend animation to mountain landseapes and clothe their
ow» bankzs with perpetuial verdure, are sought in;vain here. -

MIAGYAR PEASANTS.

The population of the flungarian Plain is about 5,000,000. By far
the greater numnber -of the inhabitants are of Magyar race, but in
thie south there are large numbers of Germans and Roumanians.
Tliese non-Magyar inhabitants have for the most part imnmigrated
since the expulsion of the Turks, having been introduced by,,the
liiiperial Government to colonize desolate and deserted districts.

The Mýagyars of the Plain are, as a rule, tall, sha-pely, brown-
bair-ed, powerful, active, courageous, and of a certain dignity of
]fiein. As a rule the me» are much superior to the women i
corneiness. The principal trait of character of these genuine
representatives of the Magyar race is a great capaeity for en-
thusiasm, they enter upon neiw undertakzings with a fiery zeal
%yhichi quîckly dissipates itself and often gives place Vo complete

213
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TR~AVELLING [N THE ALFÔLD BEFORE THE ERA 0F flAILWAYS.

apathy. In the hottest period of the year, during the harvest; the
Magyar peasantry display a wvonderful eapaeity for work and
uncommon industry; but no sooner have they received their
wages than they give themselves up to absolute indolence or ta
dissipation. In social intereourse they display maniy amiable
and estimable qualities, the most re-
markable of whieh is theïr boundless
hospitality. Both in the seats of the

HUNGARIAN FÂRM.

nobles and in-the cottages of the peasantry the traveller is
generally received with the most winning cordiality, the efl'eet
of whieh is flot impaired by a certain openness and bluntness
of mariner. Another 'very peculiar charaeteristie trait of the
genuine Magyar is the simple and childlike ingenuousness dis-
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Tli-ough, the Hungar'ian Plain.21

played e'ven by the oldest and inost experienced. But at the
aie time the peasant of the Hungarian Plain possesses consider-

abi, native intelligence, and frequently gives striking proufts of
1hi, iiiother-wit. The Plain, too, is the birthplace of most of those
pual.r Magyar songs, which, sung for the flrst time by some

vouthi at a village festival, are caught up and spread from. place
to place tili the whole land resounds with thein. In form. and
matter these native ballads have littie to, reeonimend them; for a
foreigner, to whom. their often untransiatable words rernain
unintelligible, they derive their charm. from the airs, now melan-
echuly, now wvild and spirited, to which they are played with such
entrancing skill by the Gypsy musicians of the Puszta..

In the Plain the peasantry stili retain to a great extenti"he
free and unrestrained manners of their ancestors, and here, too,
the picturesque Magyar costume bas held its ground the longest.
It is t;rure that the gaiety and gaudiness of the
popular costume are gradually diminishing
even here before the levelling hand of civiliza-
tion; the brightly-coloured
fiowing garments and the -

showy ornarnents formerly V
in general vogue are yield--
ing more and more to sober-
colourecl urban costumes
and dark, unoh)trusive
colours. However, we still
trequently meet with men
clad in short, coarse linen
qhirts with wide sleeves,
wiidt., petticuat-like trou- CUAEAJ OF QESZT.

sers, jack-boots, andi round,
broad-brimmed feit bats. Then cornes the heavy sheepski i, and
the embroidered mantle of a heavy, white, felt-iike, material, with
a large brass elasp. The women wear elose-fitting coloured

*bodices, white undergarments with puif Aleeves, short smp~oth.
skirts-an. incredible number one above the other, a ricli display
of ribbons in their hair, and higli boots, like those worn by men;

these boots, however, are gradually being excha-ngel for the more
convenient shoes.

BY far the greater number of the inhabitants of the Plain are
employed in agriculture and cattle-breeding; trade and manu-
factures are much neglected, and the former is everywhere iu
the bands of the Jews. The wonderfuiiy fertile soul well repays
the labour bestowed upon it, and the luxuriant grass-lands afford.
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abundant pasturage. The travelIer secs vast herds of higli-
legged, long-horned, wh ite cattie, large flocks of sheep, and herds
of swine, feeding by the side of the rallway. The horse-herds
are stili the must daring of riders, the most ardent of loyers, aiid
the most light-hearted of moen.

Com-rparing the Plain as we see it to-day -with that sung by
Petifi, Lenau, Beck, and se many other Hungarian bards, w~e
cannot hielp recognizing the fact that here as elsewhere the pro.
gress of culture and civilization lias taken place at the expdnse
of the romance and poetry that lent such a charin to, the untram-
melled life of former times. Where now are the post-chaises,
which, drawn by three fletet horses, flew over the steppes, sur-
rounded by a guard of pandours to, protect the traveller
from the highway- men of the puszta, the Betyàrs and
the "cpoor fellows? " The locomotive bas usurped flot only
their place but also that of the covercd cart, drawn by

TOWN HALL, ARAD.

a mixeci team. of horses and oxen, which wvas substitutcd for them
in places were the road wvas too bad to be passable in any other
way.

While formerly entire districts miglit be found in which flot a
soul understood the noble arts of rcading and writing, numerous
schools are now engagcd in spreading knowlcdge and enligliteni-
ment among the people, thougli much still remains to be donc ilu
this respect. The towns, which were formerly littie else tlian
large villages, Ire becoming more and more the seats of intelli-
gence and centres of an increasing traffie, and their outward
appearance is also, undergoing a graduai transformation. The
bouses are for the most part of one story, often thatched wvith
straw, and the streets broad and sandy. Several of the larger
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Rb7
INS 0F DEVA.

OftJU ZL I 3&àCil

towns, sucli as Szeg-ed and Debreezen,
have quite a modern and urban as- '

pect, at least in some quarters. Here -

we tind the streets illuminated with
gas, public and private buildings of
several stories. In the larger towns
the tali chbimney-shafts of the steam flour milis and other in-
dustril establishments are conspicuous from, afar, betokening
the growth of manufactures and commerce. The tramways, with
cars drawn by horses or impelled by steam, in many of the towns,
indicate the increase of traffic. The taste for literature and art
is constantly spreadîng; the nmerous newspapers published in
the country towns transmit the thouglits of the more intellectual
to the great masses of the people.

The royal free city of Arad contains 36,000 inhabitants, is the
capital of the county of the sa7me name, the seat of a. royal court
of justice and of a Greek Oriental bishop. Arad possesses im.-
portant trade and manufactures, no Iess than twenty-threc factories
aiid cight banks being established here; the annual volume of
traide is over 60,000,000 florins.

The village of Paulis marks the end of the plain; licre the
railwav enters the valley which the Maros lias cut in its course
from Transylvania. The double village of old and New Paulis
derives its name, from. a Pauline convent which once e-xisted in
tlie nei!ghbourhood, at the mouth of the defle of Kladova. Be-
yond Paulis station there is scarcely room, between the steep cliffs
and the river for the railway and the road running parallel with it.
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At a point where the valley contraets till it is.eonipletely shut
ini by the rocks rising on either side of Mie river lie the sister
towns of Radna and Lippa. Thc former is situated on tbe*right
bank of the Maros, in the county of Arad. Its 2,100 inhabitants
are Roumanians, and its only remarkable feature is its pilgrimage
ehapel with a miraculous image of the Virgin Mary, whîch
attracts between fift3ý arid sixty thousand pilgrims year by year.
Lippa is situated in Mie county of Ternes, and has 7,000 in-
habitants-Germitns, Magyars, and Roumanians. The Roman
and Grcek Catholie churches are worth viewing.

Deva is a town of 7,000 Magyar and Roumanian inhabitants.
At the western enil of the town, on the summit of a wvooded cone
of trachyte, the ruins of the old ca-stlc of Deva are visible. In
Roman times a 1)aelan town of s o m, *mportai?-,e-Decidtiva-is
said to have stood here.

~OIObJENÔ.

IN HEAVEN.

BY AMY PARKINSON.

OJH, the feet that faltered and failed on earth
Shall walk the golden street,

And the voice which trernbled and ceased below
Shall sing heaven's musie sieet.

The hands that grew weary and laid aside
Earth's lightest worl<s of love,

Shiaîl be busy and strong to do Ris will,
In the Father's liouse above.

The *eyes that so often are clouded now
The King's dear face shahl sec ;

And thé heart which longs to be more Ris own
Shall love Hum perfectly.

ToutOnTo).
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LOCARNO AND) ITS VALLEYS.

IBY J. EIARDMEYE R..

LAKE MAGGIORE t Whose heart does not quieken at a naine

suggesting so much that is beautiful ? Lofty mountains rising
from the very brink of the -waters, a eloudless sky of deepest
azure, gardens adorneci with noble shi'ubs and starred with
myriads of blossoms, qjuiet villages breaking the monotony of

and verdant island-s fioating on the bosom, of its pellueid waters t
Thou glorlous lake, not without cause is the world full of thy
renown, for even as we choose the fairest fiowers of the garden
and bind them. together in one posy the better to admire their
beauty, so Nature seems to, have taken from. a boundless store the
choicest of her manifold treasures and to, have showered them. for
our delight andi gratification over these southern siopes 9f the
ever sublime and glorious Alps.

The district I amn about to, describe lies to the north of Lake
Mag-giore. Its valleys extend almost up to the St. Gothard. The
traveller approaching Locarno frorn the north experiences a
singular surprise on his entry into "'the Nice of Switzerland,"
which he bas heard ciLescribed as adorned with ail the charms of a
southern vegetation. The eliffs rising so0 abruptly from. the lake
are dotted wîth pretty -villas, surrounded by gardens which at
ahinost every season of tie year are respleàident with the glossy
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Loca2'no and its Valleys. 21

folizige and rich-hued blossoms of the South, while pretty villages
saluite us from. varlous points of vai,,tage on the neighbouring
heiglits, and a merry peal of belis from more than one church-
tower sounds like a poean of rejoicing over such a marvellously
beautiful situation and prospect.

The situation of Locarno is exceeclingly picturesque and the
elimiate mild. As though seeking shelter from the north wind, it
nesties close to the mountain whieh rises precipitously above it,
and basks in the sunshine of' a south-easterly aspect. This por-
tion of the shore, indeed, may be cornpared to a fruit-tree planted-

acgý-inst the sunny side of a house, ivhere its produce -%vill reach
perfection; for though cold winds whistle over the roof, and frosts
nip the plants growing behind the house, in front the sun shines,
and bis light and"warmth make ail things fiourish.

The brief -winter-almost free from snow-during which
Lncarno and its environs form a green oasis in the snowy land-
scape of tlue mountains, is followed by an early spring. In March
the apricot, peacli and almond-trees blossom, and a few weeks
later, in April, the camellias adorning every garden unfold their
Ilagnificent wa-.--lke red and white fiowers. The orange and
lemnon trees, which are protected during the winter by only a
Iighit roof, are uncovered, the oleanders and pomegranates expand
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their buds, and the large -white blossoms of the magnolia burst
from amidst their evergreen foliage, diffusing their fragran *ce not
from. stunted bushes, but from. noble trees of thirty feet or~ more
in hieighlt. Tliroughout the sunfimer every garden is a mass of
sweet-scented blossom, and on the steep slopes, in the shaýdy
gorges, on the isolaied rocks which risc here and there froiii
among the foliage-even in the crevices of the walls-every-
iwhere we find shrubs and fiowers growing wild, which to tie
north of the Alps are carefully tended as ornaments of -the garden.

To-da,,y is market-day, and from the mountains and from around

q

CA*MNPO-VA'LLJEIMGGIA, LOCARNO.

the borders of the lake the peasants are flocking hither with their
wares. A scene like this, shown in our initial eut, in wvhich die
dealings, manners and costumes of so many vallcys are displayed
in such an original manner, and where so much that is primitive
and untouched by the hand of modern progress meens our eyes,
mnight be souglht for in vain else-%here in Switzerland.

The costumes of ail the vallys near Locarno are here scen
mingled in a gay and inany-coloured throng, and among themn
wander in thir black soutanes and birettas the clergy. In thie
villages, whieh eling like eagles' eyries to steep rocks high up
the mountain-side, the women are recognizable by the circum-
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stance that ivhether walking, standing or sitting-eveu here in
the inidst of the mnarket--their industrious fingers are continuall1y

busy with the strawti-pl-a.it
- wvhich they carry about wvith

thein.
Contra is situated above

S the northernmozt corner of
:Ï,~L the lake, wherc, the road

crosses a frightful abyss
~ ~ into the -Vaile Verzasea.

~ ilig above the torrent, pur-
~ ung its turbulent cus

__inl the gioomy depths of a
A '~' chasra, the road, 'which fol-

Slows the windings of the
inountain-side, and is here

r

PONTE OseCURO, OSROE

andl there protected by timber roofing against falling stones, leads
alonc the face of perpexidicular rocks andi across boldly planned

brdeuntil, d-indling te a mere, nountain-path, it reaches the
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village of Mergoscia. Ticino is not deficient in wvild rocky scelles>
but the gorge between Contra and.Mergoscia exceeds in grandeur
ail the resv, a*nd dlaims notice as a specimen of the most romantie
scenery to bc found among the Alps, the 'view presented is per-
fectly overwhelining in its sublime grandeur.

The village of Mergoscia extends in scattered groups over the
steep mountain-side, which, is covered with a dense growth of
chestnut-trees. The village church stands like a 'watch-tower 'at
a. dizzy height, and its siender
spire commands the whole of the
steep declivity, which in some,
places sinks to the depths in a*
sheer precipice. During the day
n'amerous columuis of sinoke are
seen constantly ascending in the ~~W
surrounding district, and at ~ *

night the traveller journeying - j
-&utIWaIîds e'spies frum the bhorc
tif the lake, near MIagadino, -

countless fires glowing on the
siopes of Mergoscia. They are-
the kilns of the charcoal-bur--
ners, who form the bulk of the__I)
iî21a 1 itatlts of the int,untaii4  --
village.

In spite of the magnificent
climate, the soil of the valleys in tht

the interior of Ticino was ai-
-%ays sterile, and in course of
time the graduai destruction of
the forests and the resulting de-
ficiency of water have rendered ic.

it even poorer than formerly.
The stubborn soul has produced BRIIDGE OVER TBl\~

race f eole wh, thugli V FI SCA,
a rceofpeo whtoul ZEAR TIENERO.

penurious, are hard-working
and inured Vo toil, and. admirably fitted Vo make their wvay in the
workaday world. 'When first these niountaineers ventured froin
their homes they sought employment in the neighbourilhg towns
as tinkers, chin)iney-sweeps, masons, and porters, and returned
home at intervals of six months, or perhaps only after long years.

As we ascend Vhe mountain-siopes at last the valley of Fusio
opens. Midway up a steep siope nesties the village, its closely-
packed houses gathered around the littie church. Ail the
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diversities of scenery that have met our view in the course of
our long drive through the vafley are here exhibiteci to us once
mlore, compressed as in îa, comprehensive panorama; iofty moun-
ttins, cottages scattered, among the rocks, a dark rocky ravine,
a thundering waterfall of never-diminishing volume, ai bridge
boldly spanning the chasm, and a picturesque littie churcli near
by;- and instead of the oppressive vapours of the Iower valley,
w'here feel the refreshing breeze descending from the ice-capped
peaks in the background, the deliejous, bracing air of the Alps.

The Valle di Campo opens above the wvonderful rocky gorge
from which the foaming TRovana bursts tumultuously. Pictu-
resquely grouped on the right side of the valley, which, is reached
by means of a fine bridge, are the -%ine cellars, or crotti of Cevio;
here, as elsewhere on the rugged mouutain-slopes of Ticino, the

cellars are bit agarnst air-
fissures, from which an, icy

current issues. Pleasant it is to sit here on a hot summer day
under the trees in the shadow of the lofty rock, and to refresh
ourseires wîth deliciously cool wine, handed to us in earthenr, -.re
ceups by the hospitable owner of one of the cellars. Beyond the
b)rook the road to Campo wvinds laborio-asly up the siope,.. past
terraced gardens, vineyards, and picturesquely-placed. houses.
The little hamlet in our eut seems almost overwhelmed by the
presence of the mighty mountains behind it. On one side in-
accessible precipices risc to sucli a dizzy height that in winter
no rav. of sunshine reaches the valley for three long months.

Straw plaiting is the chief occupation of the inhabitants of
this exN.traordir1a-ry valley. Rere every one plaits strawi; e'very-
where and at ail times-old and youug, men and women, at home
and abroad, at the market and in the meadow, from early morn

16
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tili late at night. In winter the viltagers, assemble for nighlt
work in large rooms, each person contributing somethiing towards
the cost of fire and lighting.

The bridges spanning the numerous ravines are masterpiec e s
of technical. skill. The art of bridge-makig as praetised il'
Ticino culminates in the magnificent structure known aIs the

226
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Ponte Oscuro near Russo, where the road branches off to, Verge-
Ietto. Trhis is, properly speaking, a combination of two bridges
meeting at an obtuse angle. Although, perh-aps, the littlie bridge
lew- doiwn in the dark ravine deserved to be called oscur-o-for
-down yonder it is dark enough-the present structure might, on
thie contrziry, with better reason elaim the designation of il ponte
ser-eno, so nob'ty, so seeurely does it stand, so rnueh does it animate
and enliven the whole of the dreary ravine.

Near Tenero, the village at the head of the lake, a magnificent
prospect is presented by the ravine of the Verzasca, at the mouth
,of which a boldly-constructed. bridge crosses the ernerald-green
river, which lashcs itself into snowr-white foam against each
ýobstacle tliat impedes its course.

TIHE SAFE RET.REAT.

BY EMILY J. BUGBEE.

"IWhat tirne 1 ama afraid, I will trust in Thee."-PSA. Ivi. 3.

1 LOOK upon life's troubled sea
And hear its rnaddened billows roar;

But creep into thy sheltering arins,
And chilling fear and doubt are o'er.

Moored by the isiands of Thy love,
-My trernbling, bark may safely lie,

Though dark the cloud-racks drift above,
And wild the ternpest passing by.

The clasp I feel is sure and strong,
The voice is low, and sweet, and still,

That holds arnid the strife and wrong,
Akitd cornforts in the direst ill.

"What tirne 1 amn afraîd,"' O Lord,
I corne with trembling haste to Thee,

And the sweet eehoes of Thy word
Bid ail the dreadful shadows fiee.

Swveet ringy the beils of joy and peace
Frorn towers beyond the troubled sea,

Where sounds of war and turnuit cease
in God's own calrn eternity.

Oh, harbour safe, oh, blessed retreat,
Oh, love that spreads its sheltering wing

Above the frightened, trembling soul,
WVhen loud the notes of danger ring.
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()VER THlE .C0TTIzI- ALPS-TUE MOUTNT CENIS ROUTE~.

BY V. BARBIER.

TYb TiE Abbey of Novalesa is
~1certaiuil. one of the mostiiancient establishmnents of the

kind. According to Rochaix,
it dates from the year 67 of
o ur era, having been founded,

* by SS. Elle and Millet, noble
Rom.gns w'ho accompaniiied
Priseilla, a Roman lady of
rank who had fied, togyether
wiith ïa great number of fel-
low Christians, from the per-
secutions of Nero. The
Iibrary of the Abbey wvas of
great value, both on account
of the beauty and impor-
tance of the works and of
their numiber, amounting to
7,700. Afterwards converted
into an hospital, it is now let

- ---- ~-~- out in1 private apairtments Vo
Ulm r-M ýý visitors who corne to admire

COSTUMEI 0F NOVALESA. the scenery of the valley and
to recruit their health in the

pure mountain air. Sie tr-ansit gloria mundi.
Susa is buiît in great part on the riglit bank of the Dora

lUparia, and is shut in on ail sides, except on the east, by..out-
lyingy miembers of the majestic Alpine chain. Owing to its posi-
tion, this towvn, formed during the first ten centuries of the
Christfian era, a centre of strife for the armed nations who were
in perpetual contention at the foot of the Alps, of wvhich it was
to somne extent one of the keys. Romans, Goths, Greeks, and
Lonilnrds fouglit for it and ravaged it by turns, up to the time
whien Charlemagne included it in the province of Turin. Amnong
Che iliost interesting features of Susa is the triumphal arch of
green miarble erected by Cottius, in honour of Octavius Augustus,
il, thie veatr 7 B.C. It is forty-four feet in lieighit, thirty-nine feet
in brcathl, and twenty-four feet in depth.
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The costumes of the people arc very picturesqae. From tinier
to time there passes us a skirt of scarlet cloth with bodice anci
sleeves adorned with green faci ngs, coloured silk neckerchief,
flowered chintz apron, and lace head-dress. This attractive cos-
tumie is that of flhe wornen of Meana. The men still somietinmes
wear a lle coat with gilt buttons, red w'aistcoat, knce breeclies,
and cockcd hiat Scarcely hiaif a century ago no respectable man
would be married in any other costume.

We have been dcscribing, the old diligence route over the suini-
mit of te Mubt I~eeb huýýever, now adopt the much
less interesting route through
the tunnel, of w hidi we give a-
brief account.

On October 295th, 1870, a notable event tuok place, w'hich, Iioiw-
ever, passed unnoticed by the greater part of France, owiîig to
the recenit military reverses, and te thue fact that the invadling
armiies wcre laying siege te the metropolis itself. The event in
question was the pierciiug of Mont Fréjws. At twenty inuites
past four in the afternoon, the marvellous mnachines whieli luld
been at w%,ork uninterruptedly for more than twvelve years iii die
bowels of the earth, nearly 5,000 et beneath the xnost elevatcd
point, penetrated througliflhc interposing wall of rock, andl tuie
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following day the last barrier separating the two sections of the

tunnel wvas removed by blasting.

The Alps hiad always been a'serions obstacle to the commercial
relations between France and Italy, even when they no longer
forrned an impassable barrier. Up to the commencement of this
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Century there was no carrnage road over the moun tains, and 'iii
merchandise had to be transported by means of mules.

The length of the Mont Cenis tunnel in a straîo.ht lime is a littie
over exolit miles. Its altitude, at the highesu point, is 4,245 feet.
The total length of thel-St. Gothzird tunnel is a little over nine
miles and a quarte, its higliest point 3,789 feet. The summit of

P
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NEL N TH BAROND
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the __ nti =is bu
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a double line of rails
through the tunnel, with a footpath on either side. The height
of the tunnel interiorly is 19.6 feet, its breadth 26-2 feet at the
spring of the arch. The sto-ne lining of the tunnel lias a thick*-
ness of from 1-7 to 3-2 feet, according to the pressure of the earth.

The rock wvas removed by blasting with gunpowder, but the
augers which pierced the holes to receive the charges were put
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in motion by perforators, whîch were themselves worked by com-
pressecl air furnished by compressors, set up it each endl of the
tunnel and receiving their motive power from. a ivatercourse.
The compressed air in the reservoirs was conducted as required
to the spot where work was going on by a cast-iron pipe seven
inches in dia-,meter. Lt was then distributed by means of india-
rubber pipes to the perforators and to the -water-cylinders, set ving
t> ilivjtt vat into tute holes for the charges.

The work of boring,
begun at the close of
1855, was completed to-
ivards the end of 1870,
tnd the tunnel was
opened for traffie, in
September, 1871. The
undcrtatking thus oc-
eupied about fifteen
years. The total cost of
this tunnel wvas about
£3,000,000, or nearly
£225 per lineal yard.
The number of work-
men employed on this
gigantie work wvas, at
,each end, 1,500 during BRIDGE OF COMBESCURA.

the wvinter, and 2,000
during the summer. .Engineering science
is makzing sucli rapid progress that inountain
railways have become quite familiar to us, and they have even
been constructed in corkscrew shape, as at the St. Gothard. But
in 1871 the traveller was littie accustomcd to being wvhir1ed
around iu this fashion.'

At the entrance of the tunnel the architect edaordto
produce a certain cyclopean effeet by leaving large roughi pro-
j ections on the stones of the arch and the piers. The cornice is
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supported by huge bratckets, betw'een wvhich are the armoriail
bcarings, in caist iron, of various cities and states: Rome, Pairis,
Savoy, Berne, Uri, etc.

Thiirty minutes pïissed -%vitlin the bowels of the earth ma-v
sometimes appear a vcry long time to persons of nervous temnperai-
mient, but there is no0 cause for apprehiension, and the train soon
emierges into daylight. We arc on JItalian territory, and tlie
sonorous cry of Barclonecchia 1 resounds in our ears.

Passing froni lnidio ilit dark- J
-ness to the ghare of siiow%%-clad
mountains, the train glides ra.pidly down the w'ild valley of Mie
Dora, giving views of a dizzy gorge up which wvinds, in many
folds, like a huge serpent, the old post road over the niountain
pass. The surrouiidin gs on the Italian side are wilderiand more
fantastic, and the scenery, w'hichi changes withi every revolution
of the wheels, lias; a wieird and -,,lmost unearthly-ai' The arti-
ficial structures, bridges, and viaducts, are also more numnerous
here than on the Frenchi side. At certain points thiere is barely
room for the river and the rodto run side, by side, overlooked
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by the railway, while in other places the 'valley expands to a
)iidthi of not; less than 450 yar.ds. In the higlier parts of the
-%ulley the only crops are rye, barley, oats, and a littie wheat. In
the lower districts, where the elimate is less rigorous, hay, pota-
toes, maize, chestnuts, grapes, apples, etc., are produced. The
abundance and the good quality of the pasturage rendei' it possi-
ble to keep large numbers of cattie, chiefiy oxen and sheep.

__________________________ After having threaded
* the tunnels of Gran-

Comba and Combetta, we
* reacli the bridge of Com-

bescura, a sujjarb iron
structure of 183 feet span,

- at a height of 147 feet
above the ravine. The
traveller sees beneath bis
feet an immense chasm;
in the depths of which,
abyss fiows the boisterous
torrent, its bed strewn
with vast boulders that

mountain-side. The

~ train moves quickly, but
we are able nevertheless
to distinguish on the side
of the mountain which

- faces the gorge a white
- Une resembling a thread

Q1~4i -of silver-the waters of
________________________ the Clarea, a torrent

COSTUME OF SAàNTA31DIU. which fails from a height
of 6,500 feet down the

steep side of Mont Ainbin; it issues from the Trou de la Thpuille,
ain admirable work exceuted by one man, Colomban Romean, at
the beginning of the sixteenth century.*

*Tip- Trou dle la Thouille is "a tunnel 500 yards in length, cut in the
r(w.k wliich traverses a spur of the Quatre Dents, and conducting the wvater
(if the Clarea, a torrent fed by the glaciers of Anibin, to Exilles, the fields
aIrgiailn whichi it irrigaptes. Thuis long conduit, which is about three feet ini
bleriltUi by five and a hialf feet iii height, is the ivork of one man, Colomban

I..aaa native of St. Gilles, in the diocese of Ninmes, France, whvlo lived
ili the sixteenth century. After working at it with his chisel for seven
yeirq ili succession lie abandoned, the undèrtaking , in consequence of coniing
upau,) a vein of cryst-il w]îich lie despaircd of being able ta pierce. But
two yvars later lie resumned the task, aud finishied. it the sanie year."
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The littie town of Exilles, at an altitude of 2,870 feet, bas a
ptipff1.tinn of 2,170. Tt iq ,tri-ogly f-.'rtified, and iii the wr

wa~ 4 :ê.rI!ï-tFraice 1py tllw liti t-e t"1 satvo. iii the -'ueleuitil
:1i11 t-i.ý1ttl utii rl il mh~tAa imuhiortaiit pat 0f iiitcu.'t

t t'i-î r are tliv f- iI-ticat i. tii-, pirC'livd -,I a luft\* rucý k .S lu %%ii~
in our eut.

Thlc'eta''dîiv huad ge.î r mf the moe .tîîh f theu munili
vil.'e.,i S1îoivî iii the enrvn h~uge 235.

At Alptignanit we enter the
m:ugnificent vallcy uf the -Po.

Excvatonsin the environs of
the tttwn haive brouglît to light

vae ftui'l*a-cott.i, coi>ier Ct

ineulals, sepuichral aunesl~, and - i-.

,t great variety of other Roman
antiquities.

C'ontinuing to descend the bintiful chestnut-covered blopu,,
andl traversing a broad and fertile plain, we reaeh at length the
ancient capital of Piedmont, thc fair cit of Iturin, forimel thle

cptlof UCe kingdom of Sardini'i Turn was for a short pernod
the inetropolis of united Italy, but ceded its priority in fav our,
first of Florence, anîd afterwaids of Rioie. The elegant edifice
-%vicl is so conspicuous at Tuirin, and wvhich bears the naine of
Superga., mwes its origin to a vow% miade by Victor Aniadeus IL,
that if the fortune of wvar should bc, tfvourable, to him, lie -wcou1d
build a splendid temple to the Virgin on that site. The e-xterior
is extremiely irnposing. The building is circulai' in shape, ýaind is
Surmiounted by a lofty, but at the saine tiie, razceftd upla
la -iked by tw'o elegant towers. The laîîtern :at the sunmit of
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t ~ ~~~___________________

SASN GAf~ NZI OVARA.

thie dome -Commnands an incomparable pa«noramtna, the prospect
extending on ail sides, and elubraeing, not only the plain of
PiedImont but commanding a superb panorama of snow'y Alps,
dlazzling in their brightness, with Mont Viso rising like a giant in
thu midst of a, ring of lesser peaks.
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On leaving Turin we bld ad-jeu to the picturesque districts
already traversed, and enter the beautiful and fertile, but very
diffèrent looking plaiiis of Piednmont, whieh precede the still more
monotonous ones of Lombardy. Large and well bujît bomestea«ds,
cultivated fields, and iueadows'extending far and ne«ar have taken
the place of the mountains and valleys, the forests and torrents,
we were admiring oniy a few moments ago, and wliich have now
fled to the horizon. Here and there a village or a town of more
or less importance breaks the uniformity of the landseýape. Con-
spicuous among these isthe ancient town of Navarro, with its
church of San Gaudenzio, crowned with a most extraordinarv
structure with row above row of columns ternhinating in a lofty
dome and stili more columns at the top, a strange mixture of
Gothie motive and renaissance execution.

Farther to Magenta, the seene of a sanguinary battie, on the
right wve see a monument in the form of a pyramid, erected by
grateful Italy to, the French soldiers who feil at Magenta. Aftor
traversing a spaclous plain co'vered with rice fieldls, we soon enter
the large and noble railway station of Milan, the termination of
our journey.

SILENCE.

]3Y A-MY PÀRICINSON.

Psahn xxxvii. 7, margin.

BE, silent to the Lord-this tliou canst do
Though wvorking days be past, and though at times
The powver for speech îtself niay be withdrawn.
Be silent, not witli lips alone, but in
Thy heurt keep silence; let nio thought, arise
0f miurmuring wîthin it, nor one wish
For hopes laid down. Enough. for thee to lcnow
'Tis of Ris will that thon hast put aside
The thought of earthly joys and nsefulness
To ivait for thoselbeyond. Thiou art His child,
And He thy loving Father, ivho will choose
The best for all Bis children. Keep thyseif
In restful quiet, listening for Bis voice,
And through the silence He wilI speak to thee
Words of direction and of cheer, until,
Iu Hie good time, HRe grant tliee glad release
Froni silent waiting. Then, te ready tongue,
Fromi happy lieart such songs of joy shalh rise-
Taught by IRimself-that God wrnl bend His ear
And listen to them.

ToitoxTo.
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BISHOP HANNINGTON.*

"tA LION? NO; .. ONLY A HIPPOPOTAMIU,."

(Fron a sketch bil Bishop Ialailtgtol.) t

IT is not always, perhaps it is flot often, that the foremost pl aces
either in the Churcli or in the world are taken by those whose
early life was of the greatest promise. Some eccentricitv of
thought or peculiarity of habit oftenl prevents a man fr0111 at
once taking his right place in the estimation of his fellows.
More frequently his own want of judgment or slowness to recogr-
flize the importance of life delays his opportunities of service
and influence. Such at lcast was the case with the man whose
heroic labours and tragie death have recently touched ail hearts
With sympathy and admiration-James Hannington, first Bishop
Of Eastern Equatorial Afrîca.

* " Jaines Hannington, First Bishop of Eastern Equatorial Africa. " A
1-listory of Ris Life and Work. By E. C. DA W.SON, M.A. Seeley &, Co.
This review is repriinted fromn Tise (hristiau 3Iiscell<oo1ý, Wesleyan Con-
ference Office, London, England.

t ''I had iny wet bed and( 1lafkets carried up a little way from the
swanp-belt of the lake. The boys and mten were afraid to rernain with
nie s0 far frorn the canoe, so 1 laid rny weary frarne to rest under imy urn-
brella, for it was rainingy; and, uninîndful of natives or beasts of prey, I
comniended myseif to the care of the Almiglîty, aind fell asleep. Soon a
treniendous roar close to my head caused me to start wide awake. What
cOuld it be-a lion? No, lions are flot so noisy. It was only a hippo-
Potamnus. He had, no doubt, corne up to feed, and sturnbled nearly on top
of this strange object, a sleeping white mnan with an unibrella over his
head ; so, bellowing out his surprise, lie made off for the lakze. "
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He was born on the 3rd of September, 1847, at Hurstpierpoin,
where his father, who wvas in business in the neighibouring to,,n
of Briglhton, had recently purchased an estate. The family were
Independents, and it was flot tiil James wvas twenty that bis
father and farnily forsook Nonconformity and joined the Estab-
lisheci Church-transferring at the sarne tirne the private chapel
of St. George's, which Mr. flannington, senior, had buit ila his
own grounds, to the Epîscopalians. The possession of this newly-
ileonsecrated " building seerns to have suggested. to the family that
James should enter the Churcli. Ris dislike to a business life
wvas intense, and he rejoiced at this prospect of escape. Yet lie
was too honest ,a man to accept the idea of entering the sacred
profession of a minister of the Gospel without much heart-seareh.
ing, and many doubts both as to his fitness for it and his motives
in entering it.

Ris career at Oxford was distinguished rather by the vigour
with wvhich lie threw hinself into the amusements than into the
studies of the place. He was more at home on the river, and even
amidst the reckless exciternent of a iltown-and-gown row,," than
in the lecture-room. Ris first attempt to pass lis "lsmalls " wa~s
a failure, but at length lie succeeded in taking his B.A. degree.

The Bishop of Exeter, who does not seem to have formed a
favourable impression of the young candidate, had declined to
ordain him before lie had taken lis degree, and at his first
examination for deacon's orders afterwards had considered the
meagreness of one of his papers a sufficient ground for -plucking"
him. Rannington was overwhelmed with shame and anger,
especially as the Bishop's manner had seemed to him unkind.
However, lie tried again a few month's later, and was accepted
under certain conditions. The interview with his episcopal
examiner concluded by the Bishop's observing: ccYou've got fine
legs, I sce; mind that you mun about your parîsh."

As lie left the cathedral after ordination, lie said to himself
ciSo I arn ordained, and the world lias to be cmucified in me. Oh,
for God's Holy Spirit!"

The next day lie met the Principal in the Quadrangle of St.
M.,arY's Hall. ",,He, baving known me in my wildest and noisiest
tinies, said, in lis dry way: i'I arn not certain whether you are
to be congratulated or flot."'

Such was the. unpromising reception into the ministry of the
Churcli of England of the man who in so short a time was to be
called to one of its highest offices, and to win a place in "the
noble army of martyrs."

But the Great Shepherd and Bishop of souls lad the young
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deacon ln lus own, gracions keeping, and was fitting hlm for the
wvork upon whichlihe had with scant spiritual preparation entened.

Very interesting and instructive is the story of his conversion.
one of bis Oxford friends who had known and loved IlJirn1
ilannîngton in bis wildest days, had recently entered the Churcli
and had been led into the liglit of God's countenance. His
thoughts turned to bis old -college chum, and, taking advant-ige
of a trivial circumstaflce, he rcopened communication with hlm
The second letter from, this friend-we pi'esuxne the author of the
inemoir-wvent straight to the point. The letter was preceded
and followed by inuch earnest prayer, but for thirteen months flot.
a word of reply was received.

In the meantime Hanning-ton had heen ordained, and wt is.
acting.as curate lu the parishes of Martinhoe and Treutishoe,
Devon. -Tl1eattempt Vo minîster the Word of Life without havir.g
himse f received it soon proved a *failure; and wveary and dis.
appointed he turned for counsel to the friend whose letter had
1een so long neglcted. Who does flot understand the joy of that
friend when bis long-unanswered prayers bore their preelous.
fruit? Being unable to visit him, he opened au earnest religious
correspondence with the seeker after God, and sent hlm a copy of
Dr. W. P. Mackay's c"Graee and Truth." That littie volume,
despised at first, was blessed to bis conversion. lie says: "lAt
Petherwyn I took the book ont and read the first chapter. I dis-
liked 1V so much that I determined neyer to tonch it agaîn. I
don't know that 1 didn't fiing it across. the room. I rather think.
1 did. So back into my portmanteau it wcnt, and remained untilmy visit Vo ]iurst, when I again saw iV, and thought I might as
well read iV, so as Vo, be able Vo, tell my friend about IL. So once
more I took the ' old thing, and read straight on for tbree
ehapters or so, unVil at last I came Vo that called: ' Do you feel
your sins forgiven?' By means of this my eyes were opened.

I -%as in bed at the time, reading; I sprang out of bcd,
and leaped about the room. rejoicing and praising God that Jesus
died for me. Prom that day to, this I have lived under tlie
shadow of Ris wings in the assur'ance of faith that I amn Ris, and
Hie is mine."'

The niex-t six years were spent lu earncst work iu varlous
spheres, but of this the brief lmits of our space make it in
possible Vo speak in detail. He gave himself Vo preaching the
Gospel lu the simplest style, Vo plodding -work iu the class-room,
cottage or mission-room, and bis labours were abundantly blessed.
In February, 1877, he marrîed, and lu May, 1882, iu answer to
what he feit to be an irresistible cail, went forth as the leader of

17
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a band of missionaries zo Central Africa-eaving wife and
ebjîdren, bouse and lands, fer Christ's sake and the Gospel's. On
the outward voyage Mr. Hannington bad as travc]ling-com.
panions, flot only the membets of his own party, but several
agents of the London Missionary Society and Major Smith, of our
own Mlission Huse.

Frorn the story of bis flr-st African journoy we can only makze
a few extracts: ciAfter dinner, just as we had opened the books
for prayers, in came the'chief, and askod w'hat we wero about.
When we told hima wo wvore going to pray to God, ho replied:
j Go on; lot me hear you.' Thon, when wvo lad finished: t You
mut teach. me."' This seemed to corne to us as an immense com-
fr wb)en we wero ail deprcssed; for although we were genorally
akiUd to remain permanontly and form.a station, yet nobody had
yet dLr,1PctIy requested us to teacb bim to pray."

liwbae writes: £~il do n9t place too much stress on this,
and yet it seemcd4 an earnest from beaven; and it sot my hcart
praislng, and fild me with assurance that our most Ioving
Fatiier bias not forgotten as,"

"Gordon~ and 1 wvere qulte alone Iast night in the heart of the
forest. rpIrce or four tariintulas wcre dashing wildly about the
tent. Mosquitoes swarmed, lions ro-ared close to us during the
greater part of the nigbt, four difféerent kinds of ants made them-
selves at homo with us, and in the morning a whole stroam. of
Chunqu (bitter) ants, the largest and fiercest ants tbere are,
advanced as an army into ôur tout. There w~as notbing to be
done but light a fire and regularly figbit tbem; and even then
we had great difficulty in getting rid of the enemy. In spite of
these trifllng drawbacks, ive congratulated ourselves upon having
pitelhed upon an exceedingly pleasant spot, and doterminod, as
soon as possible, to liedge ourselves in with a fonce of thorns, to
prevent a buffalo or stray rbinoceros from cbarging the tent, or a.
lion from slipping bis paw under the curtain and clawing one of
us out of bcd.

99At about a mile fi'om camp ho saw sorne animal moving
tbrougb the dense mimosa scrub, and firing, killed it. Ris prey
proved to bo a large lion's euh. The gun-bearer, seeing this, fled
with every sign of terror, and shouted to hlm to do the saxne It
was time, indeed, to do so. The cries of c Run, bwana, run!1' were
accentuated by a double roar; and looking round, blanningtont
saw the bereaved parents, a fine lion and lioness, coming towards
hlm witb long, bounding leaps over tbe scrub. An ordinary man
encountoring lions face to face in the open, for aImost the first
time, wpuld probably have lost ail prosence of niind, and turning
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to run, have been inevitably dostroyed. fie dellberatoly faced
round upon bis eneiny. The enraged lions were distant but a
few paces, but they suddenly checked, and both stood, as though
transfixed, gIaring upon him. So they rexnained for soine time,
tili.Hlannington, plaeing one foot behind the other, and stili keep-
ing bis eyes fixed upon the yellow orbs before him, gradually
inerea,,ed his distance, and having pliaced. about a hundred yards
between himself and the monsters, quietly walked away.

-cBut the indoinita bic nature of the man cornes out more strongly
in wvhat.'tollowved. Most men would have concluded that they hýad:
had enough of sueh an adventure, and have accepted their escape
froin the jaws of death, or at least would flot bave ren--wcd the
contest without assistance. Hannington was foriued of quite
another metal. Though the light was waning, ho determined
that ho wouId return and secure the skin of the cub he bad killed,
so ho retraced bis steps. Whien near enough to observe their
motions, ho could see that the lion and Iioness were Nvalking
round about their eub, licking its body and filling the air with.
low growlings. At this moment an unknown flower canght his
eye. He piucked it, took ont bis note-book, pressed it between
the leaves, and classified it as far as ho was able; thon, with cool-
ncss pcvfectly restored, he ran forward a few paces, threwv up his
arrns ,and shouted!1 Was it that the lions had nover encountered
so strango an antîagonist before ? At ail events, thoy looked up,
then turned tail and bounded away. HIe dragged the cub- for
some distance, till, aving left the dangerous vieinity, shouldered
it and brought it into camp.

COhristmas Day, 1882.-Gordon very iii in bed. Ashe and
'Wise tottering- out of lever beds; I myseif just about to totter in
.9gain. In spite of o'nr poor condition, wo determined to have our
Christmas oheer. We had a happy celebration of the Hloly Com-
munion at 8 a.m., and thought xnuch of the dear onos at home
praying for us and %~ishing us true Christmas joy....

"In spite of our poor plight, we detormined to celebrate the
day; so I lled a kid, and Ashie undertook the pudding. 1 arn
sure that many a cottager had a better one, but I doubt if any
enjoyed theirs much more than wedid ours. Its drawbacks wore

~:anyno* few. 'ïhe. flour was both musty and fuit 0 f beetles
and their larvoe; the raisins. had fermented; the pudding -was
andcrboiled, and yet bolled enough to have stuck to the bottom
of the saucepan, whereby its lower vitals had suffered consider-
ably; and yet a musty, fermenteq, undordone and burnt mass of
dougli was such a real treat that day, that I cannot remember
ever to have enjoyed a Christmas pudding hal' so mUcli. We
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feit quite cruel in denying a sulce -to Gordon, w-ho wvas flot in a fit
condition for such delicacies."

Thus cheerfully the discomforts and the perfls of the long
jouirney were borne, but the party N'ere insuffieiently providŽd,
having been unwisely an:xious, to limit their baggage to the
smiallest amount possible, and at lcngth, even llannington's iron
will and strong constitution gave way, and he ivas reluctantly
compelled to return to the coast, leaving- bis companions to journey
on without him.

,,Raeked with fever, tomn by dysentery, scarcely able to stand Up.
riglit under the grip of its gnawiingr agony; with bis arms lashced
to bis neck lest their least movement should cause intolerable
anguish to his diseased and swollen liver-the bright and buoyant
figure which, had so often led the caravan with that swingiîîg
stride of bis or who had forgotten fatigue at the close of a long
march, and dashèd off in pursuit of some rare insect,

"'is beard a foot before himn, and bis hair a yard behind,'

was now bent and feeble, lîke that of a very old man."
It -%as a terrible blow to bhlm. "iSo," he writes, ccwith a beart

bowed with disappointment, 1 consented to leave those brave men
to bear the burden and heat of the day by theinselves. Yet,
though deeply thankful for a spared life, I have neyer ceased to
reg-ret that in a weak moment I looked back'"

lu truth, however, lie only returned just iu time, and the home-
ward journey was accomplished in great suffering and weakness.
Indeed, lie was more than once Ieft for dead by bis bearers.

H1e reached England in June, 1883.
Ou June 24th, 1884, Mr. Hannington was consecrated first

Bishop of Eastern Equatorial Africa, and in the following
January arrived at Free Town, the cathedral city of bis diocese.
H1e thus describes bis reception; "iA thousand people came to the
shore; guns fired, horns blew, women shrieked, I laugbed andl
cried. Altogether, there was a grand welcome, and the moment
we could get a little quiet we knelt down and thanked God."

The next six montbs were filled with bard work-organizing
and reorganizing the new diocese. In July be set out on bis
Iast journey, with the hope that he would flud a new road to
Uganda more healthful.,and shorter than that iu which he had suf-
fered so mucli and escaped so narrowly. Lt does not seem, that any
blame eau be attached te him for this effort, which, had se tragical
au ending. His only fault was ignorance of wbat he was flot in
a position to know. The3 country towards which ie, was joumney-
ing was already hallowed grouud. 31r. Mackay, the missionary
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foi' whose preservatiofl so many prayers'have been lately offered,
and wliose fate is stili unknown as we write, gives the following
pathetie account of the boy-martyrs of Uganda:-

aThey were taken, with Kakumba and Mr. Ashe's boy, and
also Serwanga, a tali, fine fellow wlio had been baptized. These
thrce ivere thon tortured, their arms were eut off, and tliey were
bound alive to a scaffolding, under which a fire -was made, and
so they were slowly burned Vo death. As they hung in'their
pr-otracted agony over the fiames, Mujasi and his men stood
around jeering, and told tliem Vo pray now Vo Isa Masiya (Jesus
Christ) if they thouglit that Hie could do anything to lielp tliem.
The spirit of the martyrs at once entered into these lads, and
together tliey raised their voices and praised Jesus 'in the fire,
singing till their shrivelled tongues refused Vo form the sound,
Killa àik-u tufl8ifu:

Daily, daily, sing to Jesus,
Siixg, Mny soul, Ris Praises due;

AUl He does deserves our praises,
And our deep devotion too:

For in deep humiliation
He for us did live belov.w;

Died on <Jalvary's cross of torture,
]Rose te save our souls froni woe.'

t'Little wonder that Mr. Maekcay should write:- eOur 7iearts
are breaking.' Yet what a triumph !One of the executioners,
strnek by the extraordinary fortitude of the lads> and their
evident faith in another life, came and asked. that he also miglit
be taught to pray. This martyrdom did h'ot daunt Vhe other
Christians. Thougli Mwanga threatened, Vo barn alive any who
frequented the mission promises or adopted the Christian faith,
they continued to, come, and the lads at the Court kept their
teachers constantly informed of everything that was going on.
lndeed, when the Ratikiro began Vo make investigation, lie foundi
the place so honey-combed by Christianity that ho had. to Sease
bis inquisition for fear of implicating chiefs and upsetting society
generally."

0f the long, sad journey and its tragic ending we have many
touching details from the Bisliop's own diary, and the testimony
of nati,, es who, witnessed his martyrdom. flere is a brief extraet
whichi shows how fully the heroie Bishop had learnt Vo be joyfui
in tribulation:I

,-e are a littie poor,' as Jones says. 'My wateh las gone
wrong. The candles and lamp oul were forgotten and ieft behind,
so that the camp fire lias to serve ixnstead. My donkey bas died,
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so that I mnust walk every step of the way. WeIl, having no
wvatch, I don't wake up in the nigbt to see if it is time to get Up,
but watit tili daylight dawns. Having no candie, I don't read au~
nigrht, wvhich neyer suits me. . Hlaving no donkey, I eau judge
better as to distances, and as to what the men eau do; for many
marches depend, upon my s-aying: tWe will stop here and rest,
or sleep."'

As lie ne-arcd the ciapitail of King MIwanga perils increased, aBd
at length, the Bîshop wvas- taken prisoner.

"I asked rny head nman, l3rahin, to corne with me tu the point
close at band whience 1 liad seen the Nile, as our rnen had begun
to doubt its existence; several followcd up, and one, prot-ending
to show me another view%, led me fürther away, wvlien sudden)y
about twenty ruffians set upon us. They 'violently thrcw nie to
the ground, and proceedcd to strip me of ail valuables. Tlinikiing
they were robbcrs, 1 shouted for help, when they forced me up
and burried me away, as 1 thought, to throw me down a
precipice close at baud. I shouted agai inl spite of one threaten-
iug to kili me with a club. Twice I nearly broke away from
them, and then grew faint with struggling, and -%vas dragged by
the legs over the ground. I said: ' Lord, I put inyseif in Thy
hands, I look to Thee alone.' Then another strugrgle, and 1 got
to my feet, and -%as thus dashed along. More than once I was
violently brought into contact with banaina trees, sonie trying in
thejir haste to foi-ce me one wa.y, others the other; and the exertion
and struggling straiued me inMie most a,.gonizing manner. In spite
of ail, and feeling I was being dragged away to be nurdered at
a distance, Isang: 'Safe in the arrns 0f Jesus,' and then lauglied
at the very agony of my situation. My clothes torn to, pieces so
that I was exposed, wet through with beling dragged along flic
grouud, strainc'd in every 11mb, and for a whole bour expecting
instant death, hurried along, dragged, pushed, at about five miles
an hour, until we came to a hut, into the court of whichi I wvas
forccd. Now, I thought, I arn to be rnurdered. As they telcascd
one hand, I drew rny finger across rny throat, dand uncterstcod
them to say decidedly, No. We then madle ont that 1 had been
seized by order of the Sultan. Then arose a new agony. Wiere
ail my men murdered? Another twvo or three hours' aiwful
suspense, during which time I was kept bound, and shivering
-with cold, when to xny joy, Pinto (the Portuguese cook) and a
boy were brought with rny bed and bedding, and 1 learut that
the Sultan rneant to keep me prisouer until lie hiad received word
frornMwanga, %vhiehmeaus, Ifear, aweek or more's delay. Xor
eau I tell whether they, are speaking the truth. 1 arn in God's
bauds.
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"eOct. 22nd, .1fhursday.-Towards evening I was alloNved to,
sit outside for at littie time, and enjoyed the fresh air; but it made
in atters worse when I went inside xny prison again; ,and as 1 fell
exhaused. on my bed, 1 burst into tears-health seems to be quite
giving way ivith the shoek. 1 fear I arn in a very caged-lion
frame of mmnd, and yet so strained and shiattered that it is with
the utmost diffieulty I can stand; yetI ought to, be praising His
Holy Name, and I do.

Oct. 28t7t, Wednesclay.-(Seventh day's prison). A terrible
ight, Iirst wvith noisy, drunken guard, and secondly with vermin,

whiehi have found out my tent and swarxn. 1 don't think I got
one sound hour's sleep, and w'oke with fever fast developîng. 0
Lord, do have mercy upon me and release me!1 I ar quite broken
down and brought low. Comforted by reading Psalm xxvii.

"eOct. 29th, T'hursday.-(Eghth day's prison). I can bear no
news, but w~as lield up by Psalm xxx.,' whieh camne w'ith great
power. A hyena, howled near me last night, smelliiîg a sick man,
but I hope it is not to bave me yet."

This is the ]ast entry in the littie poeket diary.
To the last l3fshop Hannington had not expected that Mwanget

would really order bis execution at the bands of the minior chief,
Lubwa, whose captive lie was. It ivas, probably, on Thursday,
October 29th, that bis death oceurred. Mr. Dawson says: "eWhen
lie was eondueted to, an open space without the village, and found
iiiiself surrounded once more by bis own men, ive can well

imnagine that lie concluded that the worst was now over, and even
began to turn his thoughts towards the recovery of the valuable
goods whieh lie had brought so, far for the use of the brethren in
Uganda.

te He was not, however, long loft in doubt as to the fa te w li ich
wvas in store for him. With a wild shout, the warriors full uipov
his helpless caratran-men, and their flashing spears soon covercd
the ground with the dead and dying. In that supreme moment
we have the happiness of knowing that the Bishop faced bis
destiny like a Christian and a man. As the soldiors, toldoff to,
miurder him> had closed round, lie made one Iast use of thit con-
Manding mien which neyer failed to secure for hlm. the respect of
the most savag e. Drawing himself up he Iooked around, and as
they rnomentarily hesitated witli poised weeapons, lie spoke a few
w'ords wvhichl graved themselves upon their memories, and which
they zafterwvards repeated just as they were heard.

"le bade them tell the king tliat lie was about to die for the
B.-iganda, and that lie bad purchased the road to, Buganda with
his life. Then, as they stili hcsitatud, lie pointed to his owfl gun,
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-whý,ah one of them dischargcd, and the great anid noblesii
Icapt forth from its broklen bouse of clay, and enteied w'ithi ex.
ceeding joy into the presence of the King."

Wc close these short glixupses, of this rnost inspiring biogr~y41)i
of one of God's saints and heroes, wvith the touching story rclatcd
by Lis biographer of U visit paid by liim. to the Bishiop"s orphian
children :

IlWhein I visitcd Rurst la st spriing, and lie heard that I "vas ani
old friend of lis fatber's bie waited tili -we chanced to be alone,
then crept up and laid his elbows upon iny knee. tTeil mue sore-
thing about fa ther,' said lie. &'Your father,' I said, ' was a very
brave muan, and a good nian. Wili you, too, try to, be both brave
and g.cod ? So hc listened, -with large eyes wîde-opened and
awe-struck, as to, the tale of sonue martyr-bero, of the boly past.
Wben 1 liad finisbcd, stili wvith bis elbows on my kriee, and bis

upturned face resting upon bis hauds, hie said, with a plaintive
quiver in bis baby voice: 'Tefl nie noe about father.' The
imemory of that father, and the record of the splendid self-sacrifice
of Lis devoted life, *-vil1 be to his cbildren a pricelcss legacy, in
thie posseEsion of' wluich tbey, though orph.uaned, aire mobt riebly
doý%erd

FAITE.

Dow.-ý ail the mystie vailey of rny life
I hear the chinies that echo of God's love;

'Mid ail the toil and turnudil of earth's strife,
My heart is fixed above.

My heart is hid with God. Oh, w'ondrous thought!
I amn an hieir cf glory and cf grace;

My very sorrows are -with blessings fraught;
My Lord in ail I trace.

Then what have 1 to fear from woes or pains,
Sickîiless or sorrow, or the world's alarins?

My soul, redeemed fronu sin-pollutiug stains,
Views Houven and its charnus.

lier wvalls and palaces by faith I seo,
1ix wak withi serapha through her golden streets;

Then what, are earth or earthly things to nie,
ltt triunphs or defeats?î

Content, while thus a stranger here below,
Bloomn flowers or thorns upon nuy earth1y road,

In xny appointed course lIli g]adly go,
Strong ini the'ýstrengthofGd
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M I.,YODIST DEACONESSES AT WORK.

B3Y MARY S. DANIELS, B.A.

"Tell us a littie of w'hat they are doin'g and how they do it."

IT wvas late one afternoon a fcw wvceks ag o, -when two ladies
entered a street-car running north froin King Street to one of the
residential portions of Toronto. The car wvas already filled, and it
SQ chanced that ait its occupants were wornen. A bright-eyed
sehool-giri at the end of the car promptly and gracefully gave
lier seat to the eider of the new-coxners; the oaher, after a glance
along the closcly packed rows, quietly adjusted herseif to the
discomfort of standing; and as the car moved on they resumed
the thread. of a conversation which, apparently, had beeu inter-
rupted by the episode of getting on the car, a.nd in iwhich both
appeared to be deeply înterested.

Who does not know how difficuit it is, even if it be possible, to
avoid overhearing fragments of talk in a crowded street-car?
Probably no one in this car cared to listen to -words noV addressed
to her, and these, ladies w'ere speaking in the low, inudulated toues
characteristie of gentlewomen, yet the niost of what tbey sid
'vas distinetly audiblç. Vo the peisons nearest them. One, the
eider, ivas giving an -acount of some ivork being done among the
poor and degraded population of the East End by a person whom
she sometimes mentioned by name, sometinies ealled simply tour
Bible-womani." The bearing of the speaker was distinguisbed,
dignified, almost prond, yet in ber clear eyes there -%as a world
of gentleness a.nd sympatby as she told of the labours of one weIl-
known and deeply loved in our city for lier unselfish ministra-
tions Vo the needy.

The younger of the two listened ivith evîdent interest thougli
she said littie. Prcsently she remarked: f

'I think the -work of your I3ible-woman must be very likc-,
that whieh the Deaconesses do in our cities.» There was some-
thing in that Ilour effles :i which, fzi int and indefinable as it w4s,
indicated tbat this lady was au Anierican.

"lAh!1 yes," said the other; -cl bave hieard of Deaconesses. Tell
mae sometbing of them."

At these 'vords a light of synipathetie interest shone in the eyes
cf athoughtful-look-ing- woman near. It lookedas ifsheat least.
'were about Vo deliberately listen to Vhis conversation inwbc si
'vas flot a participant. But it was flot mueli that she w'as destined
to hear.
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",Unfortunately, I know very littie to tell you," camne the reply.
ciTlîey are a Methodist sisterhood, I think, and, as we are Episco-
p.alians, w'e do not corne into actual contact witli them. But we
see theni here and there, and occasionally hear touching stories of
their heroisin and self-sacrifice."

"i wish 1 could learu more of them. and their methods,'" said the
eider lady. "lIt is a wonderful work-this of Christian women
amnong the city poor."

The thoughtfal-faced wvoman, who had so nearly been guilty
of listening, turned to an acqaintance, and expressing the thouglit
uppermost in lier mmnd, asked:

-,Wliy do we riot hear more about Deaconesses ? Did not our
Cliurch at thie last General Conference provide for the organi-
za tion of the office or order ?" Th is lady was plainly a Methodist.
"I w'as exceedingly interested in the subjeet some time ago."1

And the acquaintance replicd:
"It is time somnething was beilig do-ne if it is to be undertaken

at al]. I wiisli sorne one wvould tell us a little about the Methodist
Denconesses in the States-wbat they do and liow they do it."

This, too, wvas overbeard. It caught ear of one just leaving the
car, one wlio had been asked by the editor of a magazine for
cisomething more about deaconesses:" and who had that very day
been anxiously pondering what she could best say on the subjeet.
Here was hier answer. As she stepped to the door of the car she
heard the sehool-giri, -%lio had given bier seat to the elderly lady,
whisper to a friend,

cgWhat is a Deaconess ? Is it a Sister of Chiarity?
The Metliodist Deaconesses are at work to-day in nearly ail the

large cîties of the United States. The action of the Methodist
Episcopal Churcli, Nvhen in 1888 it constituted the order of
Deaconess5es as a part of its ecclesiastical organization, was quiclIy
fruitful La resuits. On-- Deaconess Home hiad already been in
existence a year as an independent establishiment. It at once
placcd itself under the care and authority of the Churcli. Many
others have since sprung up in different parts of tlie country, and
their number and effliincy are being rapidly increased.

.In many particulars the work of a Dcaconess bears a resef-
blance to that of a city niissionary, differingèc from, it chiefly in
the fact that the Deaconess lias the advantage of special training
for lier duties, 'and tliat ber qualifications have been tested before
work is assiened to, lier. In addition to this, slie is acting under
the authority and protection of the Churcli, to which she is
responsible as long as she continues to hold ber office.

The Deacoiicss work iu America is, as yet, far less elaborate
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and complex than ini the older institutions in Germany and Eng-
land. There are, thus far, two classes of workers, visit-ing
Deacouesses and nurse Deaconesses, the names indicating the
special forms of service to which. they are set ,apart. The devo-
tion of both is in tlue very spirit of the Master whom they serve.

The most of the Deaeonesses on this contini'nt, as well as in
Europe, are conneeted witb the Homes in the varlous cities, and
-ire working under their srperinteudence. Yet there are in
mnany places Deaconesses working siugly, or possibly by twos or
threes, under the direction of pastors of churches. When tlius
cmployed their duties are very sîmilar to those of the sisters in
the hlome.

The aid of these Christian women in carrying on the work of
large parishes is proving inva,ýluable to inany hard-working
pastors, lIt is flot tbat they do the work which, the pastor should
do. Rather they supplement bis efforts, andi of ten acconiplish
resuits whicb one man, in the pressure of cares and duties inci-
dent to a city paistorate, could not, in the nature of things, com-
pass. Having relinquished ail other pursuits, the Deaeonesses are
able to seek out non-church-gý-oing people, go from bouse to bouse
among the poor, make known to the proper persons cases of sick-
ness, misfortune and special need, offer symp-athy, advice and
suggestion where these are needed; carry the messages of Christ's
Gospel to those -iblo wvill receive them; hold cottage prayer-
meetings, motheis' meetings, and girls' classes-in short, give
tliemseves up wholly to Christian labour in entering into and
clevating, so far as they can, the lives of those to whom they are
sent.

lIn the Homes also this bouse-to-bouse visitation bas always been
a distinctive feature of Deaconess work.- The sisters commonly
go in pairs, and hold themsclves ready to do -witb their mig ht
wvhatsoever their b«auds find to do. A few extracts from the
records of the Chicago Hlome -will show sometbing of the nature
of this department of the work. One writes:-

"We visited twenty-one families to-day, and met with German, Bohe-
ians, Jews and Canadians, nuany of them bacl-siiddezi Christians. One

wvoman was a fortune-teller. She talked iueessantly for fifteen minutes.
WVe watched our chance, said what we could, and left her in God's hands.
%Ve gained admission inito three houses hy asking to look at the pretty
babies. \Ve met one ivonan 'who had been sick for weeks. We prayed
wýithi lier, sîxo thanked us, and ive left lier sobbing."

Another writes:

"lIn one instance the woman came to, the door of the inuer hall and
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stood and talked withi us, thoughi sbc -%vould not let us in. We askced lier
if we nmighit corne in and pray. After rnuch liesitation, she allowed us to do
so. ]3efore ive left she seemed under deep conviction, and prornised she
would read a certain chapter of the. Bible for lierseif, and let us know if
ever she needed help iii religious things."

In these visits the Peaconesses find opportunities to, rive miuchi
more than spiritual counsel and help. Sometimes their work is
to, offer bread to, the hungry, and sometirnes to suegest means of
bettering the squalid condition of wretcbied tenements, not seldoin
to, speak a few words of good ecer and encouragement to some
who, are baffied and bemildered in the struggle for existence.
Often they are called to, give comfort in sorrowiand bereavem-ent,
and occasionally even to, care for the dead as well as the living.
Many and truly touching are the stories of their devoted minis.
trations to the suffering.

Frequently in the pursuit of their vocation the Deaconesses are
brought into contact with Roman' Catholics, but even here, wherc
it is most natural to expeet hostility and opposition, they have
found mucli to gladden their hearts. For the Methodist Deaconcss
is free from bigotry and intolerance, and eau esteem what îs good
wherever she may find it. Miss Thoburu, one whose whole heart
is in intense sympathy with this phase of charitable work, writes:

IL iras a comfort to find in another dying Roman Catholic a trusting
Christian. 'Are you a sister l' she asked o>f the Deaconess îvho ivent to
spend the niglit with lier. 'Yes, a Protestant sister,' was the reply. 'It
is ail the saine in Christ,' said the dying wornan, and through a night of
p)ain she was coinforted by the words of promise that are the joy of ail thie
saints in the dark valley."

A Deaconess tells the following story of a worthy poor family,
who, at one time received help and encouragement from the Home-

" A few yeara ago they were on a farm in Dakota. A prairie fire swep)t
away everything, and they barely escaped with their ]ives. Tliey drifted
with the tide to Chicago. The father secured work, but ivaa soon disabled
by iron filings throwvn by accident into his eyes, and hand been sick ail
summer. Thon came the serious iilness of the inother, and here we found
theni.

"WhVlen the door iras opened, I saw first three littie barefooted boys,
ranging in age from. three to eight years. Oîîe of these went to scliool,
another could not go for lack of ck'thes, the other ivas too, young. On a
bed in one corner ' f the smail rooin lay thle sick mother. In lier arins \Vas
a cbild two ireeks old. Not three feet away iras the stove. The bedding
was far from whbite, and everything hadl a dingy look. WYhat eise coula one
expect?

"Sorne ladies from, our cmn Training, School hiad cailed and ]eft a cleali
comforter and packages &f rolled oats, rice and sugar. I stayed five days,
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.gred for the inother, cleaned aLnd cooked. The father during the tirne
succoccded in gettiing a job. The fatlier attended a meeting at the chapel
duiring the wveek, and seemied niuch ziffected at what lie Iieard. The sweet
soiigs, fervent prayers, g'ood ncws of heav'enly love and nmercy, and kcindly
aidvice, tottehed his better nature and roused neiw lbopes and courage. They
could find no wuords fo express thieir gratitude to, the Peaconesses."

"tCared for the mother, cleaned and cookcd." These are some
of the things which the willing hands of Deaconesses find to do.
Coinmonplae? Not if done a heartily as unto, the Lord."

The opportunities of a Christian nurse are so great and so
obvious, that t-here is no need to recounlt them. For nurse
Deaconesses there is a large field of usefulness, both in publie
inlstitutions5 andi.in private families. Their strong, calm faces and
the gentie, womanly toucli of their skilful hands, are welcomcd
in asylums, in homes for littie children and for the aged poor, and
in hospitaIs. But it is among the sick poor ln their homes that
thleir ministra,,tions are especi<ally grateful. For there -are many
sufferers, both among the abject poor and the so-ealled respectable,
to wvhoin remo'val to a hospital and a hired nurse -are equally
inaccessible, and it is to these that the nur-se Deaconesses are in
the higbest degree a blessing. Throngh their devotion mothers,
have been spared to littie ehildren, and chidren have been
brought ,iafély through the cruellest and most malignant diseases,
wvhile more than one soul bas passed into the darkness of the
shadow of' death eheered by their presence. Their skill and
reliability are day by day becoming more reeognized and more
in demand. Physicians in their work amoug the sick poor are
comuing more and more to depend upon the assistance of the
traineci nurse Deacoiiesses, who know 'what to do in a sick-roomu,
are colleeted in emergencies, can intelligently comprehend and
obey orders> and are ready to go 'wherever they are needed at
once and ivithout charge.

In order to an understandîng of the process of organization and
modes of operation in* the Deaconess Homes in the United States,
s0 far as these eau be said to be developed, there is, peiaps,
nothiiig so praetical as the story of the inception and progress of
the Chicago Home, the oldest in the country, and that with which
the namne of Mrs. Lucy Rider Meyer is so brightly assoeiated.

is beginu ing was in the Training Sehool for City, Home, and
Foreign Missions, opened in the autumu of 1885, under the man-
agement of Ilr. J. S. Meyer and his wife. The history of this
school. is full of interest.

"At thie close of its second year, June, 1887.," writes Mrs. Meyer, "we
founid eight or ten ainong our students whio w'ere willing to reniain in the
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city duxring the summier and continue the practicaI missionary w ork -tvhielh
hand formied a part of thceir trainuing in the school, provided only they could
be supplied with a home and board-a basis of work. The inatter is
brought before the Executive Committee of the Training School, and thcy
voted to allow us the use of the Iaxýge scliool-building during the summner,
for these women."

The samie month, in The Message, the littie paper publisbed in
the interest of the Training Sehool, appearcd* an article, elaimcdl
to be the first printed matter in Arnerica relativ-e to the establish-
ment of Deaconess work in the Methodist Episcopal Church. In
it oceurs the fol1owing- paragra ph:

"The opportunities for work in a large city are often better in suminer
than in winter. This fact, togetiier withi the desire we have that our
building, which would otherwise be nearly vacant for months, may be used
for the advance of the kingdoni, has determaincd us upon ope.ning a
Deaconess Home during the summer months. Into this Home we purpose
to receive such ladies as shail be approved, and jor whom wve cani find suit-
able openings, -who ivisIi to devote iheir time to city niissionary work.
They wlll receive no salary, but we promise them. a home, such board as
the Lord may provide, and the payment of necessary car-fare. Workers
in the Homne are at entire liberty to leave at any time, without warning,
but while ivith us must obey the rules of the Home, and submit to the
decisions of those in authority."

At the end of that summer, during which there -%as an average
of eight persons in the Home engaged in city missionary -work,
two of the number, in a renuitcd flat flot far from. the Training&
Sehool, ope-ned the independent Deaconess Home.

During the three years of the history of thue Chicago Home it
has greatly enlarged and its efficiency has been increased by the
addition of nurse Deaconesses, but there lias been little change in
other respects. It no longer occupies three or four rooms in a
hired flat, but is established in a comfortable and commodious
building adjacent to the Missionary Training Sehool. At first the
members of the Home did ail the work of the bouse, but as the
outside demands upon their time and strength multiplied, it was
found that this became a diversion of their energies from. their
special work, and, at slight expense, it ivas put into other hands.

The Deaconesses work entirely without salary and accept no
remuneration for their services. The gifts sometimes bestowed
in grateful recognition of their ministrations are passed at once
into the general treasury, and employed in meeting the expenses
of tlue Home. The Home is supported by voluntary subscription
-a method %vhich appears very precarlous, but which, neverthe-
less, lias met with a success truly remarkable. The most careful
economy is, of course, practised in ail the details of the life of its
inmates.
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The sum of two hundrcd dollars provides for the support of a
Deaconess in the Home for one year. Some are able themselves
te pay this amnount, anid it is desired that as inany as can shall do
so. Several Deaconesses have beon maintained in the Home by
i idividuals who are impressed wîth the importance of this phase
of Cliristiin. wvorkz, or who wish thus te show their grateful appre-
ciation of services rendered by the Deaconesses. One church in
Chicago p-ays annually several hundred dcdlars to the Home.
Three Presbyterian ladies are supporting a Deaconess each, two
of them choosing this ianner of prcserving <a niemorial of their
mother. Oftentimes aid is given by persons 'who liold themselves
aloof from ail strictly religions enterprises, but whose sympathies
are enlisted foi' this because of its practical philantbropy.

The reguliations of the Home are simiple, yct sufficiently cern-
prelieusive. There is absoiutely nothing conventual in its asso-
ciations. The members take no vowva, and the spirit of eheer-
fui home-life always pervades the atmosphiere. Around the tea-
table, at the close of ecd dtv*s wvork, tie Deaconesses -talk over
the events of the day w'ith its ýamnusing, its encouraging, or its
pa-inftal experieuces, thus gaiffing newv strength and eheer froiù
the sense of fellowship commion to thein ail.

For protection, economy, and the fosterin g of a spirit of "tsisterly
equality," it -%vas early decided thlit a distinctive drcss siould be
wvorn by tie Deaconesses. After rnuch discussion and some
experiment, the uniform agreed upon -%vas a plain gown of dark
gr,-tv wvith black for out-door garments. No jewellery, except a
eolla,,r-pin, is wvorn. The hair is not covercd w'ith veils or bauds,
but is ivorn "iplain," that term nca ning, as Mrs. Meyer bas
expIained, ,dressed w%%ith ne «artificial means." The sentiment
whicli the Deaconesses theînsel'res entertain towards their uniform
is expressed in the language of eue of thern in oue of a series of
chatrming papers recently published in the Noithweçteirn Chgu-s
tian Advocate:

" We could not live on $200 a year and dress as you do. We could n.ýt
get at our poor sisters dressed as you are. The rustle of a silk dfress is
worse than the rattle of musketry to, close the heart of the poor wonman who
wipes the soap-suds from lier hands on lier apron and sinlis into a chair to
nurse lier baby and rest a moment while you talk to lier about JesuB Christ.
Btit uur plain serge dresses win their iway t> lier heart. Tiien our costumes
maark- us as religious workers. We are called 'sisters' constantly, and
neyer deny the title, only adding 'Protestant sisters,' that ive may net be,
Misuinderstood. 'And, thanks to the Romish Churcli, sueh a sentiment has
grown up around the costume, that our workers find it a great protection.
It is like a coat of mail to us. Clad in it we penetrate 'where few men and
no woinan wouid care to.ge after dark, and we are neyer niolested. But 1
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mnust tell you, and arn happy to say ib, that our women really likce to wear
the costume xiow; aside frorn tiiese weighitier reasons, you see it lifts frorn
their minds once and, forever ail the care and thoughit of dress."

What has been said of the, Chicago Deaconess Home is in ai
essential particulars truc of the various other Homes Lhroughouv
the LUnitedl States. It was feit at the time wvhen Mie work was
il.augurated that a general uniformity was desirable, and a con-
vention of representatives uf ail the Homes was bield, wiith C. view
to securing Mils end. In. costume, in organization, and in modes
of operation, Methodist fleaconesses, wherever found, are midel
practica-.lly the samne conditions.

The -vork of these Methodist Deàconesses being, as we ha-ve
seen, of so great importance, there is the more urgent need of
careful and thorough. training in preparation for it. This proba-
tionary training in ail the Homes covers a period of two years.
It includes a course of suitable read!ng and study, attendance
upon lectures, and much practicAl work under proper direction.
In affilia--tion withi the Chicago Home is a hospital, ln wýhich the
nurse Deaconesses receive a special and most needful training.
At the end of two years, probationers are admîtted to the office
of Deaconess, and authorized to perform the duties of the order in
connection w-vith the Chiurch.

We have thus far spoken of Methodist Deaconesses in the
United States, but the Methodist Episcopal Deaconess movement
has penetrated, 'with ail its essential and distinctive features, into
very distant lands. ]Deaconess uxissionaries bave been wonder.
fully successful abroad as -%vell as at home. There are already in
India six Methodist Deaconess Homes, and very recently two
Deaconesses from Chicago have gone, to China to establish a Home
in Nankin. Another is ,just being inaugurated ln Japan. The
life of these missionary Deacotiesses is as nearly as possible like
that of those at home. They wear the sanie dress, are appointed
to similar duties, and are under Ilke conditions as to support and
responsibility. Through this agency w'vill be met in far larger
measure than hieretofore the ever-increasing demand for cultured
and traineci missionary workers, womeni who have received
systematic. instruction in the Bible, lu churchi history and doctrine,
in the hîstory of ail great philanthropie movements, and, what is
equal in importance I~o any of these, practical hygiene and nursing.

Several months have passed since the question, ciShall Canadian
M1ethodism. institute an order of Deaconesses ?" was answered in
the affimative by the representative body of the Church. With
this decision of the General Conference the first step was taken in
a movement which is more and more commending itself to
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Christians ail over the world. But ail-important as the first step
is, if a second sâep, be not taken there can be no advance. Some,
perhaps, who at one time felt a certain interest in the subject,
have been conselous of a graduai wane in that interest, as dzys
passed by and there was nothing tangible for it to centre upon,
until it has been well-nigh forgotten. Others are asking, leWhen
may we look for a practical outeome of the Church's decision?
Is anything being done in this direction ?" But it may be that
here and there among the churehes, are those whose hearts are
warm to the work, who would Éladly a,,nd earnestly enter into it,
did they but know what to do, and who are eagerly asking how
to begin to carry out an idea which seems to them so full of
promise.

Ferhaps the ;aly answer to the inquiry of sucli is the old one,
famillar to triteness, etThe way to begin is to begin."

Thé Deaconess work, wherever it has been planted, has been
eminently practical. In most cases, also, it bas been spontaneous
and experimental. A few persons, usually noV more than two in
any single locality, who have recognized the great need of sueli
work as Peaconesses do, and whose hearts have been filled with
the burnino desire to do their part toward meeting that need,
have solved the problem of how to organize a Deaconess Home by
organizing one, relying upon the knowledge that alwiays comei>
with experience, and trusting Vo, a higher Wisdom to supplement
their own as demands should arise. Oft-enest, too, they have had
little or nothing in the way of preeede'f. or example Vo guide
them, except in very recent times and in th L most generai way,
as they could learn from the great Peaconess establishments of
the Old World. Thus while certain broad principles have been
outlined for them, countless details have been left to, be worked
out by actual experiment, and those wrho have been leaders in
Deaconess work have in very truth learned how to do by doing.

Probably no one, least of all those who know iV best, would
dlaim that the system as it exists on our own continent is yet
complete. Much remains to, be thought out, much to be doneî and
there is a eall for the Methodists of Canada to contribute the fruit
of their judgment and experience in perfecting a work stili young
and in the experimental, stage.

THE, crisis is upon us!1 face Vo, face with us it stands;
With solemnn lips of questioning, like the Sphinx in Egypt sands.
This day we fashlion destiny, the web of life we spin,
This day for ail hereafter choose we holiness or sin.
Evexi now from misty Gerizim, or Ebal's cloudy crowvn,

-Cahi we the dews of blessing or the bolts of cursing down."
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A NOVii SCOTIA MISSIONARY AMONG THE CANNIBALS.

BY MISS MAY TWEEDIE.

THE subject of missions is one so prominently before the publie
at present, that to utilize space in the prefatory statements it
naturally suggests-thus rendering less detailed the noble career
of an honoured pioneer, Rev. John Geddie-would be a loss to
readers eager to acquire a knowledge of the labours of this con-
secrated Nova Scotia missionary.

The biographies of distinguished men usually include ail
available ancestral history. We introduce none more remote than
that of the pious parents, whose influence and training largely
developed the sterling Christian character which formed the
basis of Mr. Geddie's successful career. John Geddie, sen., for
some time did a prosperous busihess in Banff as watch and clock-
maker, but owing to the commercial disaster occasioned by the
changes which followed the peace of 1815, he was led to emigrate,
and accordingly reached Pictou, Nova Scotia, in 1816, aécom-
panied by his wife and family of four children. Here he resumed
bis original trade. But no vicissitudes of business ever resulted
in any neglect of religious duty. The struggling Presbyterian
Church, with which he became identified on bis arrival in Pictou,
was ever the object of his solicitude, and owed not a little of her
prosperity to his shining Christian example and to bis faithful
fulfilment of the functions of his office as elder.

Our first glimpse of the embryo missionary is as a shrinking,
timid, little school-boy under the tuition of a worthy pedagogue,
particularly proficient in the energetic use of the ferule. But he
soon revealed the determination and activity which shone with
brilliance in later years. On the completion of his Academic
course at Pictou Academy, Mr. Geddie entered on the study of
theology under Dr. Thomas McCullough, then the only professor
of the Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia.

His student life presents nothing remarkable. In class-work
he gave no indication of superior power, but was noted for
diligence and attention to bis studies. The boisterous athletics of
school and college had little attraction for him. He preferred to
seek recreation in retirement, the society of a kindred soul or
some mechanical employment. None anticipated that he would
ever throw himself alone and unarmed among savages.

On the completion of his theological course, at the age of twenty-
two, he was licensed to preach. From his earliest youth he had
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been the subject of serious conviction, resulting in a publie
profession of religion- at the age of nineteen. Years previous to
this important event, vague desires to engage in foreign mission
-%orkz had filled bis mind. The first impetus in this direction was
doubtless derived from missionary literature sent to the family
by an aunt in London, and eagerly perused by ail, particularly
John. Aspirations which the thrilling romances of Scott, the
fascinating poetry of Byron, or the sensational literature of the
time were powerless to impart, were borne from. the enchanting
islands of Polynesia to xnould the plastie imagination of a future
missionary.

During an illness at college ail the vague desîres of former
years crystallized into an earnest, immutable resolve to carry
the message of salvation to heathen lands, if God should restore
him. to health. fie was now ready, but the Churel was not. At
the time of his licensure foreign mission work was wholly imprac-
ticable. The interest of the Chu7rch in this now cherished seheme
wvas then confined chiefiy to prayers, good wishes, and compara-
tively insignificant contributions. The hasty developmnent of
ineasures iikely to result in the establishment of a foreign
mission beîng ntterly impossible, Mr. Geddie entered with great
assiduity on bis pastoral duties in New London, Prince Edward
Island, where. he had received a eall.

A pleasing event of the early years of his pastôrate, was bis
marriage to Miss Charlotte Meflonald, a daugliter of Dr. MeDonald,
of Antigonish. But the claims of foreign missions were not for-
gotten in the absorbing interest of pastoral duties. With rare
tact he introduced innovations almost startling to the spirit of the
time. H1e preached annual sermons breathing a large sympathy
with the benighted of other lands. Hie urged the formation of
missionary societies in ail the congregations of the presbytery,
and distributed much literature calculatcd to, stimulate the interest
of the Church.

With these commonplace measures culminated the missionary
enthusiasm, of ail save Mr. Geddie. Hie bad yet to advai.ce the
novel idea that the Presbyterian Churel of Nova Scotia, poor and
small as she wvas, might and ought to engage in a foreign mission
of her own. To bis most intimate friends lie expressed lis con-
victions. His extravagant views elicited many a smile of amuse-
ment, wvhile lis calm, persistent ý earnestness and impressive
arguments madeïan oceasional couvert. The 11ev. Dr. Kerr, an
aged and experienced divine, was bis first genuine friend and
ally. lie supported Mr. Geddie's project by the introduction of
an overtare to the Synod of 1843. It was very hurrîedly disposed
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of, the majority of that august body regarding it as a harmless
hobby of cipoor littie Geddie."

As it was impossible to utterly ignore a measure sanctioned by
Dr. Kerr, the Synod condescen1dingly referred it to the several
presbyteries for consideration, with instructions to report thereon
at its next meeting. Thus the Convocation of 1844 had for their
consideration the most important matter ever before a colonial
Synod.

A long, serious discussion resulted in the adoption of a resolu-
tion that a board of foreign missions be appointed, for Nova Scotia.
Among the prominent names enrolled thereon was that of Mr. J.
W. Dawson, the present Sir William, whose scientifie researcli has
so eminenly contributed to the support of the Christian religion
so early espoused.

One year subsequent to their appointment they advertised for
candidates to enter on foreign work. Two important questions
awaited decision, the selection of a field and the choice of an
agent. Many promising spheres of labour were inaccessible,
owing to the limited means of the Church. Much prayerful
deliberation and discussion of the varlous fields available led to
the selection of New Caledonia, a section of Eastern Polynesia, as
a suitable field for the Nova Seotia missionary. In response to
the question, a Who shaîl go for us," Mr. Geddie modestly
tendered bis services, Rie was eordially and unanimously
azcepted. But one shadow dimmed the jo of that memorable
hour, the thought of parting with an a-rged and widowed mother.
Then for the first time MNlr. Geddie wvas informed that this praying
parent, with bis now sainted father, had placed him in God's bands
to fashion him for this special work.

A surprising degree of interest was awakened in the projected
mission, and such was the liberality displayed that an active
layman who might go out as a catechist or mecbanic was souglht
for. A tender of service was accordingly accepted from Mr.
Arehibald, a young Nova Seotian of promise. The time had now
odme when Mr. Geddie must sever the endearing ties of home, resigu
the blessings of civilization, the refinements of social life, and
after eighteen thousand miles of dreary voyaging, expose himseif
and family to the prejudice and superstition of barbarous men,
acquire their language, court their society, and in some measure
become familia.r with their disgusting habits of life, iu order te
gain their ear and win their hearts.

Mr. and Mrs. Geddie then proceeded to Halifax, receiving
en route farewells from, several1 congregations. One brigbt
December day in the year 1846, the missionaries were hurriedly
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summoned on *board the brig Acladian, in which they were to sal
for Boston. Eight days of stormy voyaging brouglit them tu their
destination only te find that a delay of some weeks was necessary
before embarking for the distant islands of the Pacifie. Comn-
munication with foreign parts was at that time se irregular and
ineonvenient that the earliest and only available medium of transit
wvas a small brig to sail for the Sandwich Islands in January.

The trying experiences of six months' confinement in a small
brig are not easily depicted, but they must have been such as
niissionaries are not now called te endure. Three dreary, perlons
weeks were spent in rounding -Cape Horn, then with inilder winds
they were quiekly wafted toward the Sandwich Islands,. The
picturesque hbis of Honolulu gradually loomed into view, and
ere long the ship cast anchor in its coral-reefed harbeur. The
missibnaries of the American Board, te whom Mr. Geddie had
letters of introduction, relieved his feelings of loneliness b.y a
cordial welcome. After a few weeks' delay, the party embarkeci
for the Samoan Islands. Five tedious weeks elapsed before
these hill-girt islands were reached, early in 1848. Tutuila,.with
its quaint huts peeping through a dense fluage of bread-fruit and
cocoanut trees, was selected as the place of landing. Rev..Messrs.
M1urray a.nd Bullen, ineumbents of that mission, joyfully welcomed
their unexpected brethren. There they remained several weeks,
to await the advice of the meeting of missionaries, appointed, for
an early date, as te a permanent station. The New Hebrides
Islands were selected as a suitable field for the commencement .of
a mission. Messrs. Geddie and Powell, of Samoa, were appointed
to this field.

The picturesque New Hebrides group bad already been the
scene o? missionary operations. On the Island of Erremanga., the
Rev. John Williams had obtained the martyrs crown, and others
had seen trying service in these regions of heathen darkness.

The missionaries were coldly received by the natives of
Aniteuin. The atrocities perpetrated by the white men whqý,came,
thither had se aroused their prejudice, that. the Chie? Nohoat
afterward an ardent supporter of Christiauity, issued orders te
annoy but net te kili the missionaries, at least for a time. Some
days later, when impelled by curiosity, the natives visited Mr.
Geddie's humble abode, and found it destitute- of muskets, cannons4and other implements ef destruaction conspieus on the walls of the
Sandal.wood establishment and Roman Catholie missionary build-
ing, which reared its iron walls.in'their midst, they were favourably
impressed. Mr. Geddie, with remarkable tact gained the, per-
Inanent good-will of his dusky visitors, and Mrs., Geddie won
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their confidence by grLeious1y permitting themn to use the soot
from, ber pots ini beàmear.*ng their faces.

Six Sundays after thehl arrivai, owing to energetic linguistic
study at Samoa, the m!-.sioliariès were able to address the natives
in their own tongue, in a neat building fas«,hioned by their
energetic banda to answer thie double purpose of sehool-house and
chapel. As early as possiblîs they navigated the five divisions of
the island, and arranged for their occupancy.

Mr. Geddie's first yearà of labour were arduous and disheart.
ening. iHe found the nati,ý es capable of a high degree of intel-
lectual and moral irprovement; but their awful degradation and
superstition could only bc overcome by patient, diligent labour.
Just here we are met b-y the temptation to linger among the
wealth of incident whîcb lend vivacity to the pages of IRev. Dr.
Patterson's valuable bio1;raphy, which. we are fortunate in baving
at hand.

The journal of Mr. Geddie's early labours is so replete with
graphie sketches of rnative life and character, so, gracefully inter-
woven with pen-pictures of perilous voyaging among islands of
marvellous beauty marred only by buman violence, so touchingly
brightened by occasional glimpses of domestic, life-perhaLps the
departure of th,,- chidren to seek an education in a distant land,
a visit fromn the genial Episcopal Bishop Selwyn, of New Zealand,
31r. Geddie's filin frieud, or a despondent hour brighteued by the
arrivai of the good Johin William with letters fromn home, or
boxes of elotling prepared by devoted Nova Scotia women; so
pathetie with pitiable details of heathen violence, followed by a
brignttr vi.nIa; perbeps a glance at Mrs. Geddie's feminine
IldiamondL; in the rough " being polishied by this skilful lapi-
dary to saine in celestial mansions, that we regret to confine
ourse1veý-, to, lessi interesting but more essentialmIatter.

Mr. Towell soon returned to Samoa, and Mr. Geddie was left in
a situation unparallelad in the history of modemn missions. Hie
wa,ç left in a benighted island, fifteeu bundrcd miles distant from
th - nearest missionary brother; he had noue fromn whom to derive
s: Tmpathy or counsel, noue to share bis increasingly arduous
li.bours. The spread of the Gospel led to great antagonism
l2etween the he.athen natives and those, receutly Christianized.
MSr. Geddie's life was endangered and his couverts persecuted.
lunt a brighter day dawned.

The real success of the mission dates from. this period, thougli
Mr. Gedaie's first four years of labour, during three of which, he was
witbout theaid of a »missiona-- y brother, show. splendid achieve-
ments. A language acqr.ired and reduced to writing, works
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prepared in it and thousauds of copies printed, some hundreds
tauglit to read, hundreds more ini sehool, nearly haif of a popula-
tion numbering four thousand brought to embrace Christianity,
and in addition to ail this the multiplied mechanical, labours of
printing, and opposition such as few men have had to, encounter.
It has been well said that the history of modern missions does not
afford an instance of csuch extensive -work by so feeble an
agency, and in such a brief period of time."

The mission miglit now be said io be entering on its second
stage-pronouneed by Bishop Patterson to, be the most difficuit of
the two-the, building up in knowledge and virtue of a people tili
lately sunk in the lowest degradation of heathenisin. The suc-
cess of the agencies employed to, hasten this resuit was pleasingly
apparent some years later, when the whole population were out;-
wardly transformed, the Sabbatb, observed as well as in Scotland,
fainily worship established, two churcli buildings erected, in which
one thousand persons assembled every Sabbath, and over three
hnndred churcli members. Nèat houses supplanted the hovels
in which as heathens the natives had lived. Industry and thrift
became everywhere apparent. Nor was this ail. Twenty teachers
had gone forth from. this island, tili lately in the darkest heathen-
ism, as pioneers of Christianity on surrounding islands, now
elamorous for the Gospel.

hiethe Churcli at home was rejoicing in its prosperity, the
tide had turned in the far distant islands of the Pacific. Aniteum,
so bright with promise, was swept by a distressing epidemic.
The measies were brought thither by a sandal-wood vessel. No
care was taken to prevent contagion, and the disease quickly
spread over the whole island, proving terribly fatal.

The bumning of a counnodions, stone church, but recently erected
by the energetic hands of M~1r. Geddie and bis congregation, was a
severe blow to the mission. But the cup was not; yet full.
Reports, which proved only too true, of the muxder of Rev. Mr.
and Mirs. Gordon on Erromanga, were wildly circuiated.

Lack of space prevents a detailed reference to the fate "of this
well-known Nova Scotian, who had been the first to respond to,
Ilr. Geddie's appeal for help and who so nobly struggled to
qualify hiniself for the work 'which cost bum bis life. Ris place
was supplied by a brave brother, Rev. J. D. Gordon, who on the
saine island became also the victim of the fury of the natives.

The proceedings on other islands, though less violent, struek
terror to the bearts of the missionaries. Thousands on many
islands- were being swept into, the grave and superstition was
everywhere rampant, Theu followed a violent hurricane, :fear-
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fully destructive of life and property. These calamities fell with
alxnost crushing weight on Mr. Geddie' spirit. The confused
state of the work, encompasse. ýs it now was with almost greater
difficulties than marked its in«eption, wvas a severe trial to lis faith.
But the same directing Spirit which had led him to this rugged
path of service sustair-ed him as he sorrowed amid the ruins of
shattered hopes. The effeet of a long and laborions residence in
an insalubrious climate had sgo impaired bis healbh, and also that
of Mrs. Geddie, that he yiclded to the solicitations of bis bretiren
to spend a year in Nova Scotia. Tliey accordingly set out in
January, 1864, just a few weeks subseqixent to the arrivai of
the Dayspring fi-om Nova Scotia with tùree missionaries or,
board. This coxnmodious mission ship, constructed in New Gli4 t,
gow, will be remembered as the one built by contributions of the
Nova Seotia Sunday-school children, augmented by funds from
New Zealand. Mr. Geddie accoxxnýpIished niudli for the inissionary
cause during ùis visit. On the eve of bis departure from Nova
Scotia, the University of Kingston conferred ou hlm the degree
of floctor of lMvinity, of which bis first htŽc',Iatiou was a letter
addresced, Dr. Geddie, that reacbed hhrn in Australia. -He
resumed work on his beloved Anitenm, with somcthing of bis
former energy, but bis coeistittntion had lost its elasticity and the
decay of bis nervous energy i- as followed. by mental depression,
sometinies to a morbid degree. Being unable for the laborlous
work of a station, he was appoint'd sailing missionary. After
one year of service in this capacity, be was compelled, to retire to
Australia for bis health. After sonie months, be re'u'-rnred to the
îsland with bis daughter, the beloved wife of a missionary, the
Rev. MUr. MeDonald. But the stroke of paralysis, whiý-h bis friends
had feared, soon laid hlm aside. It M'as then arranged that he
should be taken to Geelong ir. charge of bis son-in-1aw, Rev. Mr.
Neilson, of Tana.

But it soon became apparent that bis work wvas done. The Rev.
A. J. Campbell, of Geelong, thus describes the closing scene:.

'«Dr. Oeddie gradually saiik into a state of unconsciousness, ivith soxue
sins of occasional intelligence, especily hnafidyvoeofrd

prayer at bis bedside. -Ana so he lay like a wenry pilgrim at the gate nt
'heaven enjoying the peace of God's beloved, answering the question of his
trust in Goël by a smile calm aud beautiful. Life ebbed a-way iu perf&.Ct
peacefuhiess, and in the early hour of a hrig«ht sunimer inorning in
December he feil asleep."

The people of the PreshyteriaiL Church, of Victoria, to whomn
God lad coinmitted bis mortal remains, erected a bandsome
monument Vo, the menxory of this unassuming, self-denying
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founder of the New Hebrides mission. His warm-hearted children
on Aniteum wept bitter tears when they heard that their good
father was dead.

A wooden tablet bearing the following inscription was placed
in the church at Aniteum:

"In memory of John Geddie, D.D., born in Scotland, 1815, minister in
Prince Edward Island seven years; missionary, sent from Nova Scotia, at
Aniteum twenty-four years. He laboured amidst many trials for the good of
the people, taught many to read, many to work, and some to be teachers.
He was esteemed by the natives, beloved by bis fellow-labourer, Rev. John
Inglis, and honoured by the missionaries in the New Hebrides and the
Churches. When he landed in 1848 there were no Christians here, and
when he left in 1872 there were no heathen. He died in the Lord, in
Australia, on December 14, 1872. 1 Thess. i. 5."

We cannot better conclude this imperfect sketch than by
reproducing a selection from the eloquent tribute of Mr. Geddie's
devoted co-labourer, Rev. J. Inglis:

"lHe was admirably qualified to commence such a mission as this. With
singular facility ho could turn his hand to anything, whether it was to
build a mission-house, school-house or church ; to translate a gospel, prepare
a catechism, or print a primer; to administer medicine, teach a class or
preach a sermon, to traverse the island on foot, sail round it in a boat, or
take a voyage in the John Knox to the adjoining islands. He was ready for
all manner of work and every occurring emergency. He was raised up by
God and qualified to do a great work. That work he did, and did it well.
Ris faults, his failings, his infirmities, will soon all be forgotten ; but he
will continue to be remembered as the father and founder of the Presby-
terian mission on this group, as one who has left lis mark broad and deep
in the New Hebrides, but especially on the island of Aniteum, and whose
nemory will be long and gratefully cherished by the natives; as one, also,
who bas increased the usefulness, extended the boundaries, elevated the
character and heightened the reputation of the Presbyterian Church of
Nova Scotia; and as one whose example will fan the flame of missionary zeal
in that and other Churches for many years to come."

ACADIA MINES, N.S.

FAME.

WRITE thou thy name in stone or hardened brass,
As years roll on, in time will corne to pass
A day when one thy monument will see,
And ask what none can answer, "Who was he?"

And yet, perchance, in him who asks unknown
May bloom a precious seed which thou hadst sown,
That gives him strength to bear his daily part,
And think you which is best? Ask thou thy heart.

Fame. 265
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COTTONOPOLIS.

13Y REV. JAMES LUMSDEN.

TÊouGHi historie records of Manchester date as far back as A.D.
70, and though she stili retains interesting monumental reniains
of the past, the Manchester of to-day is, in her general aspects,
one of the most modern of modern cities. Both the town and
environs exhibit strikingly the wonderful triuxnphs of the
practical genius and industry that have specially marked our
times. Said Disraeli, in ccConingsby ": ccThe age of ruins is past:
have you been to Manchester? " Certainly we may read here
fuller meaning into M1ilton's suggestive lines:

"Peace hath lieu victories,
No less renowned- than war."

The population of the city is about haif a million; while that
of Greater Manchester, or the district of which Manchester is the
centre, and which contains a number of important towns, is simply
enormous. Were it flot authoritatively stated, we should pro-
nounce it incredible that within six miles of the Manchester
Exchange there are one million of people; within twelvc miles,
two million; and within twenty-five, miles, the largest population
of the world, not excepting Pekin or London.

The name Cottonopolis (familiar sobriquet for Manchester)
plainly indicates the staple article of manufacture and trade.
The present perfection of the nŽachinery used in cotton-spinning
has flot been attained by any one mnan, nor achieved in a day;
far from. it-the history of the marvellously ingenious appliances
now famuliar to us is a long one, dating as far back as 1733, when
John Wyatt and Lewis Paul diseovered the mode of elongating
and spinning by rollers, and embraces invention after invention,
and improvement after improvement by a number of heroic
investigators--many of them poor and self-taught men-including
the weIl-known names of Kay, Leigh, Hargreaves, Blackburin,
Arkwright, Cronipton, Cartwright, and ]Roberts. To such indomit-
able spirits, under a kindly Providence, Manchester owes her
present proud position as the nianufacturing metropolis of the
world.

The architectural adornment of the city bas of late years been
conspicuously advanced. Among recent erections stands first the
Town Hall, a truly magnificent structure. Here, besides splendid
offices for the transaction of municipal business, are palat-ftl
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apartments reserved for special use, where many distinguished.
persons, ineluding royalty, have received civie honourg and
hospitalities. The building, which is in stone and in the Gothie
style, contains 814 rooms, and covers 8,648 square yards. A
massive and richly ornamented tower rises in the centre of the
front to The heiglit of 288 feet, from. whieh at intervals, ehimes
forth a fine peal of beils, heard distinctly for miles around. The
cost of the building, including furniture and land, was over
£1,000,000 sterling.

Another scarcely less remarkable pile is the Royal Exchange.
The style of this imposing edifice is Italian. Corinthian colunrns
and elaborately wrought entablature form. a commandiflg and
elegant frontage. The exehange room, 207 feet long, 193 feet
widet eighty feet high, and with an area of 5,170 square yards, is
said to be the largest in the -worla. The centre of the ceiling is
adorned -with a great glass dome, superb in its richly blended
colours, appealing not only to the eye of ail beholders by its
chaste and quiet beauty, but also to the heart and conscience of
the busy traffiekers by its encircling inscription, ciA good name
is rather to be ehosen than great riches." To a pedestrian the
most striking feature will be the alinost innumerable lines of
handsome warehouses; they are as characteristic, of this city as
the docks are of Liverpool. In the sense that St. Paul's stands
a monument to the genlus of Sir Christopher Wren, the buildings
of this great eity stand a monument to the "igrit and gumption"
and the boue and sinew of Manchesterians.

We bave touched upon the Royal Exchange Ps a building; let
as take a glance. at the impressive scene it ordinarily presents
when thousands of merchants are met -witThin its precincts intent
on business. On Tuesdays and Fridays, between the hours of
of twelve and two-"t higli change "--we imagine ourselves occu-
pying one of the balconies. Before us is a spectacle the like of
which few cities can equal. The floor of the great room, is crowded
with men of business representing the intelligence, enterprise and
wealth of Lancashire, among -whom, may be distinguished by cos-
tumne, if flot by physiognomy, many a trader from afar. IDisorder
and confusion would seem. to be the first Iaw of the Royal
Exchange. What order could we expect where so large a con-
course is separated into small groups, ecd transacting business
independently of the rest? \Tery varied is the scene; the eye is
arrestd by the gesticulations of the eager salesman, or anon, by
the concentrated brow of the ready writer in the act of booking
'vahtable orders, or follows, the windings of the clerks and messen-

iernl searcli of heads of firms, etc. The continuous roar of
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voices and the generai hubbub is, perhaps, somewhat confusing
and by-anid-by we are glad to leave, feeling, however, that we
have witnessed a spectacle noý soon to be forgotten.

Cotton milis are being built chiefiy in the neighbouring towns
rather than in Manchester. Oldham alone, for instance, has two
hundred. The general features of any great manufacturing
district are mucli the same-street after street of sniall brick
houses, the homes of the, operatives, and here and thore the huge,
unsightly miii with its higli chimney which, though valuabie on
utilitarian grounds, is intolerable on a3sthetie, principles. Were
we sojourning in one of these neighbourhoods we should doubtless
find our peaceful dreams disturbed by the clamorous ,und of
many belis cominglcd with the deep intonations of the horn known
as the "tAmerican devil.Y It is about 5.30 a.m., and tbis is the
cali to labour. But hark 1 more perplexing sounds-what are
theyP When curiosity is strong enough to overcome our drowsi-
ness, and we seek the street, the explanation is readily found.
The sounds that puzzled us proceed from the patter of a thousand
feet on the stone pavement--each foot being snugly encased in
the dainty Lancashire clog, or wooden-soled and steel-rimxned,
shoe. The clog lias a history. lt was the prod.uet of the cotton
famine, and intended only as a temporary expedient in that
tixue of bitter distress, when milis were closed and cup'boards
empty.* The continued popularity of the clog proves that it
has merits of its own, independ'ent of the adventitious cir-
cumastances of its origin. It lias the reputation of being comforta-
bie, and when nicely kept, wiùh its pointed and upturned toc,
embellishments of buckle and fancy toe-cap, it must certainly be
conceded to be the pink of neatness.

But to proceed-we suppose it is a dark December morning.
Tlie milîs are aglow with liglit, and the streets alive with a merry
hum of voices. Women, we see, form a large proportion of the
crowd. The factory girl wvith lier brightly polished clogs, long
white cotton gown or over-ali, black leather boilt witli shining
metai clasp, and sliawl-covered head, lias a distinct and recognized
personality ini these parts. Judging by tlie lively gossip and
merry songs we hear on ail sides, Lancashire's sous and daugliters
have neither grown spiritless from toil, nor duli from the effeets
of smoke and grime. 0f course, the Lancashire dialect is spokene
and the stranger who wishes to understand al lie hears liad botter
secure the services of an interpreter.

The citizens of Manchester are at present engaged in two gigal?
tic enterprises-the Thirîmere water séheme, and the Ship Canal.

Our Gompositor says the ologs were in use long before the cottofl
famine. -BD.
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The first is designed to supply the city with water from. Lake
Thirimere, in'Westmoreland, now the property of the Manchester
Corporation, a distance »of over eighty miles. The work is being
pushed on to completion, and wîll eost the city £2,500,000.
The Ship Canal has attracted universal attention. The rivers
MIersey and Irwell are being canalized in such a way as to make
Manchester practically a sea-port. When conipleted-within. two,
years, as it is expeted-the canal will be thirty-five miles long,
and will really be a systemi of dock-works covering the whole
distance. It is estimated that the cost -will be £8,00,000. Liver-
pool, apprehiending exhausting competition, bitterly opposed her
neighbouring rival when the project was brought before the
Bouses of Parliament for sanction, and it is said she spent not;
less than £6,000 in obstructive tactirs. On the other hand, the
advocates of the seheme bave neyer ceased to declare that -cwhen
the sun of commercial prosperity shines it cannot light up Man-
chester without warming Liverpool." And there is no room, for
doubt that the people of Manchester, higli and low, share alike,
the most sanguine and confident expectations of vastly increased,
commercial prosperity wben once the city possesses a water-way
to the ocean. 1?rom an economical standpoint alone it would
appear that the belief is well founded. "lIt bas always been
known, especially since the steamboat was invented, that goods
could be carried for three thousand miles on water at a cost equal
to thirty miles on rail."

There is sound reasoning in the words cf a Ma nchester merchant
on this point. ,"Every step made by us to cheapen oui powers of
distribution, every obstacle removed between us and the planta-
tions, gardens, cities and peuples cf the earth give permanence
and solidity te, our commercial position." The final outcome of
the enterprise will doubtless be greater than ire eau imagine, and
the project may fairly be claimed te be of national rather than
local importance.

This hasty sketch wo-uld hbe incomplete if it left the impression_
that the people of Cottonoplis cared only or chiefiy, for nmoney-
making. The city and district have beeu the home cf patriots of
the calibre of Sir iRobert Peel, Richard Cobden and John Bright.
The political influence cf the ccunty is attested by the acceptance
and currency cf the dictum, "tWhat Lancashire says to-day Eng-
land says to-morrow." The pidtform of the Free Trade, Hall
bespeaks the taste of Manchesterians, for music, and oratory of a
high order. Here. for years Sir Charles Halle brs given his bril-
liant concerts. Numerous and widely differing are the gifted
men who have discoursed, te rapt thousands wîthin these -walls.
The following names spring spontaneously te the writer's mmnd,
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most of whom. le had the pleasure of hearing-Disraeli, Robert
Moffatt, John Brighit, Dr. Punshon, Gladstone, Moody, Bret Harte,
Charles Ga.rrett, J. B. Gough, Stanley, Joseph Arcli, Cardinal
Manning and Henry Ward B3eecher.

Maachester hnow boasts.a, University-Victoria, formerly Owen's
College-w1,hich thus early gives promise of a career of comxnand.
ing usefulness. Tiurng to the pulpit, the name of Dr. McLaren
needs no more than to be mentioned. The fine church in which
he ministers is always numerously attended, but the famous
preacher speaks to a congregation larger than could be gathered
within the compass even of an edifiee as large as his-a congre.
gation reaching beyond. seas and dispersed over continents.
Unquestionably the Manchester ministry is able and indefatigable.
The late Dr. Fraser, Bishop of Manchester, and the 11ev. Charles
Garrett (Wesleyan minister then stationed in Manchester) may
be instanced as the type of men popular in democratie and
practical, Lancashire. Largé-hearted, far-seeing, fearless and
earnest-such were the men named, and both enjoyed, iuéh
success, reaching classes usually -holding aloof from. ilthe parson.»
No ecclesiastical boundaries could keep asunder mnen of their
lofty character and Christ-like spirit, and they were often asso.
ciated in the work which their coinmon Lord committecl to Bis
servants.

The llagged-school, movement and the city mission bave
accomplished mucli good in the slums which, perhaps, are neither
better nor worse than the purlieus of oCher great cities. In
Snnday-school and Temperance work Manchester holds.an honour-
able-yea, more, foremost-position. Several theological schools
are located. in the neighbourhood. The Primitive Methodists
possess one, and there is the Wesleyan College at Didsbury, and
the Independent College at Old. Trafford. The Forward Move-
ment in the Methodist Churcli finds its best provincial exemplifi-
cation iu Manchester. The antique chapel. lu Oldham Street bas
given place to a magnificent Central Hall, which from its.opening
day bas been variously and conspicuously useful.

Iu sucli a city as Manchester the past and present are strangely
intermingled. Amid the life and roar of a great mnodemn city,
here and there may be Met cnrious relics of other days. Take
two instances. Within a stone's throw of one 0f the largest rail-
way stations,' with its outflowing stream. of vehicles and pedes-
trians, stands grim old Chetham College, a fine specimen of
medioeval architecture, where in feudal times the barons ruled
with power of life and death, and in the yard of .which Romanl
soldiers had their summer camp. lu another busy thoroughfare
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we suddenly lit upon the inn of ",Ye Old Seven Starres," a
publie-bouse in a good state, of preservation, whose license dlates
as far baek as A.D. 1350. In these days of temperance, reform,
we may well question if any public-house will have a chance of
life at ail five hundred and forty years hence, flot to speak of the
repetition of sueli a case as ciYe Old Seven Starres."

Aithougli Manchester already ranks with the great cities of the
day, it would appear that lier people are just now laying for lier
the foundation of a greater future. Who eau say what that future
may be? Old, yet young; thougli hoary with years, pulsating
stili witli the spirit of enterprise; scene of many triumphs in
freedom's oft-repeated battie, and in the rough, jagged patliway
of inechanical invention and contrivance, yet to-day eager to
press on from achievement to achievement; steru nursery-ground
of many a grand life, yet neyer more than now the patron of
aspiring youtli-behold, strong city of the north, thy prospects
gilded with the bow of radiant hope 1

TO nl1Y SHIADOW.

BY THOIMAS WENTWORTH HIGGINSON.

A muTz companion at xny side
Paces. and ploda the wvhole day long,

Accepts the measure of miy stride,
Yet gives no cheer by word or song.

More close than any doggish friend,
Not ranging far and 'wide, like hirn,

Hie goes where'er my footsteps tend,
Nor shrinks, for fear of life or limb.

1 do not know -%hlen first wo met,
But till each day's briglit hours. are done

This grave and speechless silhouette
Reeps me betwixt him and the sun.

They say lie knew me iwhen a child;
Born with my birth, he dies ivith me,

Not once from. his long task beguiled
Though sin or shanie bld others flee.

W'hat if, when ail this world of mnie
Shall meit and fade and pass away,

This deathless sprite should risc again
And be hiniseif ry .Judgment Day !
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THE MtASS MEETING: ITS PLACE AND POWER
IN METHODISM.

BY TERRA NOVA.

CHRISTIAN fellowship, will always be a subjeet of intense interest
to the Church of God. 91I believe in the communion 0f saints," is
not the least important *article of our creed. And cito them that
have obtained like proclous faith," it should ever be both a duty
and a privilege to maintain a holy fellowship.

The New Testament is reticent as to the details of Church
organization, but there is sufficient said to show that the highest
place was given to homely and experimental Christian fellowship.
The Church, with its opportunities for fellowship, was the only
place where suci kindred spirits could commîngle, and find the
congenial surroundings necessa ry for fostering the new spiritual
life which they possessed. We may well say with DrÀ. Rigg in
this connection:

IlUnless the Chiristian Church in some effective ruanner inakes provision
for real individual felluwship, fellowship which joins into one living
brotherhood the general society of believers, so tliat each believer may have
actual spiritual coniradeship with sone company of others, and be linked to
the whole body in vitzal and organic connection, and so that ail may have
an opportunity of using their spiritual fa,ýuties and gifts, that Churcli is
essentially defective."

It is worthy of notice that in every period of revival the privi-
leges and necessity of Christian fellowship, have been accentuated,
or, in other words, in. the matter of ilfellowship," as well as in
"lthe aposties' doctrine," and ciin breaking of bread, and in
prayers," the day of Pentecost has been repeated during each
and every succeeding or minor pentecostal season. This feature
characterized the revival of the eighteenth. century. That
remarkable movement is famous for having brought into promi-
nence both Iay agency and Christian fellowship. The class-
meeting included the two; for the leader is a sub-pastor and the
ciclass " is for mutual intercourse in divine tbings.

Like many other elements in Methodist economy, the class-
meeting arose unexpectedly and grew spontaneously from au
exigency. It -;as intended at first that the leaders should merely
visit the members at their homes, to solicit their contributions and
inquire into their spiritual state. That was found to be bothl
inexpedient and inconvenient. The weekly meeting was theu
organized, and the class-meeting became a power for good.
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" It can scarc 'e bo conceived," remarks Mr. Wesley, " what advantages
hiave been reaped from this littie prudential regaulation. Many nowlhapplily
experierice that Christian fellowship of which they had not so inuch as; au
iMea before. They began to bear oe anotlher's 'burdens, and naturally to
care for eacli other. As they liad daily mwade a more intimate acquain-
tance with, se they had a more endeared iffection for each other. This
wvas the enigin of our classes, for whieh. 1 can never sufficiently praise God. "

Thus the elass-meeting became a means of grace, the weekly
gathering being sanct-ified by religious experience, exhortation
atnd prayer. Its unspeakable usefulness beiug vouched for by
the history of Methodism and the holy flves of thousands of godly
seuls; while the entire movement serves to show how the hand
of God 'was by these means leading back His Churcli to primitive
Christianity.

It will be easily perceived how necessary it was in the days of
early Methodism that ail who claimed niembership ini the societies
should be placed under direct pastoral control. What religions
community could long ràaintain its life and pnrity withont some
such expeclient? And what really serious and godly individual
wou d refus e to comply with a requirement that insists upon
attendance at such a means of grace as the elass-meeting? A
means of grace se highly calculated to promote the social edifica-
tion and bring ont the holîest aspirations of the devout and
sincere believer. And though the times have changed and the
face of society is somewhat altered, yet the cirenmstances that
existed in Mr. Wesley's day, making class-ineeting a i±ecessity, are
still prevalent, and need to be deait with as efficaciously and on
the same, 4&old lunes " as ever.

Those, who dlaim a place in the xnembership of the Chnrch will
always need a fellowship that will bring ont the best ideas of the
thoughtful, the holiest feeling of the devout and the practical
e.xperience of ail. There are some who tell us that they have no
need of such means of grace, but we are forced to the conclusion
tha«t it is their presumption rather than their piety that leads
them to say soý Common-sense, not to say Scripture, will "show
that communion with others is necessary te clear and broaden our
ideas concerning our own individual life. A more exaltçd
spiritual lufe will show itself in an inc.reased desire for Christian
intercourse.

The Chnrch has a responsibility to fulfil wîth regard to its
miembers. Eac.h one should be, trained in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord. It has a right te iusist on the privilege
anid duty of moulding the religions character of ail who elaim its
protection, ask for its succour, seek its sympathy, share iii its

19
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worship and participate in its sacraments. Tlie Church exists for
the grand purpose of fosterihg and propagating in this world an
intense love for God and our fellow-man. That objeet, hitherto,
bas been best attained by individual contact and communion
among its inembers, and the adaptation of means, so that the
most feeble and timid moy receive such attention and instruction
as Nvill develop ail or any latent talents and gifts that w'-%ould
otherwise lie dormant. 'Methodist history and biography are ricli
in instances chowing that for these purposes the class-meeting lias
proved beyond a doubt its utility and power. Methodism lias
always had an advantage over other Churches in the minute
knowledge of what every member is able to do for Christ, and
the readiness with whici it can lay its hand upon every kind of
ability and influence, this snperiority is owing to the wveekly
assembling of the members in cclass." From these weekly
gatherings men and women bayve gone forth. as live coals from
the altar-sonis intent on kindling a lire in other hearts, that
they also mîght enjoy the same love, joy and peace through
belleving on Jesus.

There is also greater reason than ever to emphasize the para-
mount importance of proper discipline in the Churcli. We know
full well of the proneness there is to laxity in religious 111e and
rîglit living. The class-meeting bas proved its efficiency in deal-
ing -with this difficuit matter, because throngh its agency each
individual member of the Church is brought under the direct
supervision of a recognized leader. The snitability of the class-
meeting for the circuit work of Methodism and its itinerant system
is also beyond dispute; because the peculiar features off Methodism
as a system have grown out of the class-meeting, and Methodists
will do well to re-assert, at the present time, the cardinal posi,. .n
off the "cclass"' in the econom y of our Churcli. To sui'render the
class-meeting is to take the heart ont off Metbodism; to esteem
it lightly is to enfeeble the pulsations off that beart.

Again and again do we hear of circuits where the class-meeting
is practically extinct. We are constantly told that cc there are
hundreds if flot thousands " who have their names on class-books
but neyer attend. Also it is stated, and on good authority we
presume, that there are many godly Methodists who from. various
reasons do n9t rieet in the -%eekly class-meeting. Because off
these things, it 1c3 said, some other test of membershîp should be
introduced into the Connexion. One way off getting over this
difficnlty, as Las been suggested by some, is to keep a record of the
names off ail sncb as are communicants. No one who has the
,cause off God andi Llb welfare of Methodism at heart would objeet
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to commun f :ants being placed under proper pastoral oyversight.
In fact, it is of paramount importance that more should be done
to guard the Lord's Supper from the intrusion of unworthy
persons; and also that those who sincerely wish Vo participate ln
it should be instructed and encouraged. This is a state of things
that did not exist in Mr. Wesley's days. But -whatever changes
are made, in no case can we afford to bring down the class-
meeting, from the higli unique position it lias held in our beloved
Methodism. 1V is well to bear in mind that the sacrament of the
Lord's Supper does noV make so much as that it manîfests the
members of a Church, nor can it be a substitute for the class-
meeting in the Yethodist Church, no more than the preaching-
-service or the prayer-meeting can be a substitute for either the
Lord's Supper or the class-meeting; each has its own place and
Utility in the Ohurch. The class-meeting leads Vo the Lord's table
.and "fences " it in in a most admirable manner, so that the a"Com-
municn of the body and blood of Christ " is, to say the least, the
attestation of a fellowshîp already established.

The chief characteristie of the class-meeting is its devotional
aspect. Ail Christian feilowship, must ever keep that in promi-
nence. The united worship of God by those whose hearts the
Lord has touched must ahvays be a most invigorating exercîse
-to such as love the Lord in sincerity and in truth. 1V is a sorry
-state for a class-meeting to reacli when the fire of holy devotion is
flot br.rning briskly on its altar of service. IV is noV at the doox' of
-sucli a class that the anxious inquirer will knock for admission;
-an aching hearb longs for better company and will seek the
healing balm elsewhere. The poor in spirit will flot seek spiritual
,comfort from, sucb as are lamenting their leanness. But let the
meeting be briglit and lively, let the members be really in earnest
and interested in a"our class; " noV neglecting Vo think, work and
pray for its prosperity, a marked change would be soon feit and
a tide of real success would flood in. IV should ever be borne in
mind that the class-meeting is a social means of grace. With onr
forefathers the class was a centre of brotherliness; the most
fraternal relations existed betweeii them, they loved each oCher,
kriew how Vo shake hands, too. The hearViness of their singing
and fervency of their prayers miglit shock some fastidious ones
nowadays; but what of that if it helped some heavy heart over
Sule hard places on life's rough ways. The brotherly talk, the
'kindly words and smiles, the social intercourse and fraternal greet-
ings made such impressions that it took far more than a week's
temptations and trials Vo cut off the good effects, and ere that was
-dole, the np.xV weekly meeting was on hand, and so -were the
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members. It is now too often the case that the members Lave
got on some stilts of respectability and formality; andi there is
sadly lacking that freeness and heartiness that is so conducive to
the success of social and devctional meetings.-

There is great need of a revival. of , old-fashioned " Methodism,
the best , forward movement " is really a backward one as far
as the matter of Christian fellowship is concerned in our Church.
Most revivals fail in their after-results, because new members are
thrust into coki, formai, cheerless classes which have an icy feeling
in their atmosphere and a chilling effeet upon a newly converted
soul. HEence it is that a large number of evangelists recomnie. .l
that new converts should. be arranged in new classes; and experi-
erice has proved the wisdom of such a course of aetion.

Much miglit be said about the manner in wvhich a class should
be conducted, the neeci of good leaders; the necessity of lively
singing; the power of a prayer(ul, eniergetic, and consistent mem-
bership. But we would recommend most cordially the reading of
a littie book on the "-Class-meeti-ng " * which contains some prize
essays, the reader will learn mucli from its pages. It is published
at a very low cost, and can be got through our Book IRooms.

The future of Methodism depends very much on our attention
to this matter of Christian fellowship. Our educational policy
may be perfect, our missionary income and work. may go ahead,
our Sabbath-schools mnay prosper even, but alas, alas for us if we
let our class-meetings diminish. We need more and more to see
that this sheet anchor of our Churcli is doing its work. well, or we
shall drift from our moorings and lose that spiritual life anld
fervour which bas always been the stre-ngth. and hope of Meth-
odism in ail lands.

BRIGUS, Nfld.

0.ýN.- a word niay leave a stig
To -%ound sorne kind and loving heart,

It may be but a trifling thing7
That cuts as deeply as a dart.

Only a -word may be a .,-
0f torture k-een as any pain,

*And cloud a brighit young life in woe,
Fr:5m which it ne'er ean rise again.

*" .P.rize- L'ssay on the Glass-iMeetiing." Published by Hev.C. H.N1ellye
'Wesileyan Book Roors, London, England.
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TJNDAUNTED PICK.

COLLLZR, PRIZE FIU TER .AND EVAzNaELISI.

RicmiRD Wr.AvER, the well-known evangelist, was born in the
littie mining village of Asterley, Shropshire, June 25th, 18:27. R1e
wvas the youngest of four sons, who had the inestimable blessing
of a praying mother. One of lis earliest recollections is of that
mother, with lier arms around him and another brother, pleading
in prayer; and how the father stood over lier witli an axe, swear-
ing he -would cleave lier in two if she did not stop; and how she
looked up, tears rolling down lier cheeks, saying, <' Ah, George,
you cannot let it drop unless God perniits."

When ]Richard was only seven years old he began to go to the
coal-pit, working from five in the morning sometimes tili ten at
niglit, in a narrow seamn, cra-wling on liands aiid knees, dragging
a sleîgh of coal, the roof being s0 10w that it -was impossible to
prevent hitting the back against it.

The evil associations of the pît soon led the boy into bad ways,
,and he ivent fast on the downward road, while the mother pleaded
stili witi lier God. 'When only thirteen lie got drunk at bis
eldest brotier's 'wedding, and from that time drinking and figlit-
ing were lis deligît. «Whilst stili a lad lis boldness and love of
fighting gaineci him. the name of 4c Undaunted Pick." Many a
time during thIs career of sin the Spirit of God strove witli him.,
and lie would cry for xnercy, but the feeling soon passed away;
lie did flot yet see himself, or realize bis lost condition. H1e grew
weary of home and the restraint of lis inother's prayers, and one
niglit struck lier to the ground. Then lie left home for a colliery
in Staffordshire, where lis brothers worked.

Now, being free froin ail restraint, lie gave himself up to every
kind of evil, and becanie a terror to the very men amongst wliom.
lie lived. H1e left that colliery and went to, another towvn ini
Stalffordshire, while the praying mother kept pleadintr for the
prodigal, and wrote letters to, show him. that lie wvas remembered
stili.

H1e says "Once I received a letter froni my mother, which. I
asked a companion, of mine to read for me-(t was flot able to
iread then). My mother generally closed lier letters witli the
)Yords, II will neyer give tliee Up.' So wlien lie lad read tle
letter, he asked me, t What does she mean b-y that?' cWliy, that
She will neyer give up pra-ying for me,' 1 replied; 9 burn it, Tom.'
'Nayý,' lie said, cit wilI neyer do to burn thy praýying motlier's
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lettei ; ' and the tears rolled down his cheeks, as bie added, 'I wish
I had a praying mother; I wisb my mother ivas alive, Pick. Her
last words to me when she wvas dying were, ciMy son, wvill you
meet me in heuven ?" And by God's help I will meet ber in
heaven; give me thy motber's letter.' And hie there and thent
bade me good-iiight, and left me. 1l neyer saw him. again; but,
after I was brought to Christ, I received a letter fromn bis brother-
in-law, enclosing my mother's letter, stating that it wvas the
turning-point in lis life, and that lie had died in pea ce and joy in
the Holy Ghost, triumphant through the blood. Thus God honoured
the tried and faithful mother."

In the year 1852 Richard went to live with bis brother George,
the underground manager of a colliery, wbo had been brouglit to.
the Lord, and -wa a preacher among the Primitive Methodists.
Rere lis motber's prayers were answered. He says:

ciI was engaged to, figît a ian on Saturday, M1ay 2lst. On
the Wednesday night before the battie I lay in bed planning and.
scbeming how I could beat my opponent. My brother lad been
to a cottage-meeting that nigît, and, as I lay there tbinking, bie
came home, and went into the kitdhen. Ris wife asked, 9 Wbat
was the text, George?' 11e made answer, cWbat then shall I do?'

"cNow, as I Iay listening to their talk I thought to myseif,
'What a funny text!1 tbere must be something more than tha.
Then I thought, 1 Yes, what then sball I do when God rises up in
judgment against me?' I turned over in bed, and heaved a deep
sigh. 'Ab,' I tbought, I shall be damned.' The Spirit of God
carried that text into my heart, and nailed it in a sure place. I
could neither sleep nor pra.y. A confliet -%as raging betwcen the
powers of Satan and tbe power of Go(!, and my soul was the
battle-ground. Tbe devil beld up to view the coming fight, and
said, c If you get converted now tbey will tbink you are afraid of
fighting.' There be had me.

ccThat nigît passed awnay, and morning came. When it was
time to get up and go to work iny brother called me, but I said 1
was not well, and was not going. I was afraid to gro to the pit
lest I sbould be killed and go right to bell. Ail tbat day I could
do nothing, and again on the Tbursday night Iay groanirg and
tossing. On Friday morning I went out, spent seven shillings in
drink, and had a sparring 'do' with a welknown pugilist. 1
had a four-mile walk home, and every step I took the earth
seemed opening to swallow me up. I felI on my knees, and
asked God to spare me tili morning, promising tIen togo and
pray in the field I was to fight in. Next morning early I wvent
to the field, and there, in a sand-hole, feil on my knees. I did
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not know wvb4,t to say : there I knelt, trembling. At last I said,
'ŽNoi, Lord Jesus, I arn on my knees, and I wilI shut rny eyes,
and ivill flot open them again till Thou hast pardoned my sins.'
The devil -whispered, &'You don't know whether you are electcd or
flot,' but I stili knelt on with shut eyes, and I thought I heard my
motber's voice saying, 'My dear boy, 1'J'od so loved the world
that H1e gave bis only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in
Rim should flot perisb, but bave everlasting life."' I had beard
that believinDg 'vas taking God at his -word, and I reasoned that if
God loved the -world, Hie loved me; that was the first step. And
if I accepted His gift to me, then 'Whosoever' spelled 'Richard
Weaver.: There and then joy and peace came."'

fie immedia t2ly began to tell others w'bat the Lord had done
fur bis soul. *,lien he went to the colliery ou the foflowing
.Monday he found. that the news had srreacl far and wide that
ccUndaunted Dick had got saved." Few believed it, uiany
mocked, but the Lord gave hirn grace, and in after years rnany
of these old companions were brought to Christ througli his
preaching. At the time of his conversion lie owcd pounds for
drink, but now neyer rested tili ail bis debts were paid, taking
the opportunity of telling the public.ans the change that had been
wvrought in him.

For more than six months he -walked in the liglit of the Lord;
then, under great provocation, he was led into fighting. Like a
madman he ruslhed into a public, bouse, cafling for ale, which the
landlady refused to give him, seeing- that something was wrong.
Then lie was overcome by a sense of transgression; the fact of
having gone into a public-house weighied on lis mind; he lost
peace and confidence, and becanie a backslider. What misery
maight have been saved if lie had acted, then and there, on the
assurance, ccIf -we confess our sins, Hie is faithful and just to, for-
give us our sins." Hie th.us, describes lis nex-z-t action;-

,,Now that I had fallen I was determined to settie accounts
with the man 1 was to have fought with on the day of my con-
version. I -%vent to bim, and said, eNow% I have backslidden, and
you know liow -you have taunted and insulted me; uow we will
seule that figlit once for ail.' We met about a wveek after, and in
the first round 1 broke his jaw with a blowv of my fist, and was
hailed the victor. Some years afterwards, when preaching in a
a Primitive Methodist chapel: the power of God filled the place,
and 1 invited any one who desired to turn to tlie Lord to go into
the vestry. A man and womau jumped up, and led the way, and
forty or fifty others followed. Iu the after-meeting I was stand-
ing on a forni, wben the man whlo had gone iu first came out of
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the v'estry rejoicing. Hie asked permission to speak, and, turning
to the people, said, ' The last tixue I sa-% Richard lie broke my
jaw%, but to-niglit God, by lis preadhing, lias broken my heart. I
came in here to.night, unsaved, but I go home -washed in the
blood of the Lamb.'

Richard could flot bear to remain on the scene of his fali, so
wrent to -work at Ciayton Collieries, near Manchester. flere lie
sank deeper and became tlie associate of some of the worst
characters in the town. But the Lord was watching over Ris
erring cliuld.

,,One niglit I was sparring with a black man, and as we
stood up face to face, God's Spirit brouglit these woi'ds juto rny
mmnd: 'The saine Lord ove r ail is ricli unto ail that eall Upol
fHim.' 'Wlosoever shall eal upon the name of the Lord shall
be saved.' ' The blood ef Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us froxu al
sin.' 'RIEere,' I said, ' pull off tliese boxing gloves; never siall
another pair be put on my hands.' I ivent home to my lodgings,
and there poured ont my soul te the Lord, praying fiim to heal
my backsliding, and to deliver me from the corruption of sin.
The Lord answered me, & I, even I, arn -He that blotteth out tliy
transgressions for Mine own sake, and will flot remember thy
sins.' Nesxt day I went te the -Wesleyan chapel, and joined the
Society"

In January, 1853, Richard married one who proved a true
helpmeet. At this time he wvorked in the elliery a,1l day, giving
evenings and Sabbaths te the Lord's work, and receiving rnany
tokens of blessing. In 1855 Edward Isher and John Hambleton
came te Hyde on Bible-carniage work, Richard Weaver and a
brother collier joining them at their meetings in the market-
place. Next year Mn. Reginald Radcliffe came, and during bis
visit many were led te, the Lord. Shortly afterwards le sent for
Richard te come te Liverpool; at first this seemed impracticable,
but after waiting on God the way was made pla iin for hixu to go.
Mn. Radcliffe sent hixu te Chester te, give away tracts and speak
te the people, in preparation for funthen werk at the races. The
next few years were exnployed in evangelistie wenk in Liverpool
afld the surrounding district; many were the signs that tlie Lord
-was -%orking -with Ris servant. One instance here miust suffice«.

ccOne nigit- as I was preachingc in Liverpool, in the open air, a
young girl came up te me, and said, ' Can Christ save me? 'Yes,'
T said, , for by the grace of God Christ tasted death. for every mnan.'
'Ah, yen don't know me' 'But, my dean sister, Christ knows

you.' c'Oli, T am one of those foriorn creatures,' she began to say.
c T don't cane what yen are,' said T, c He is able te save, unto the
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uttermost, ail them that corne un-&o God by Hum.' ' Can fie save
me here ? Can Hie save me now ?' £'Yes; now is the acceptecI
tirne; oniy try Hum.? 'Then,' she sa-id, 'if I perish, I wiil perish
here, crying to fim. to have meM.y upon me.! She was standing
])y the parapet of the bridge, and sbe dropped upon ber keees and
crieci out, 'Lord, if Thou canst 9,--ve a poor prostitute, save me
here, and save, me now. Lord, I believe that for the sake of Jesus
Thou eanst save me now.' She wrestled in prayer a while, and
presently got up, lifted her hands, and said, with streaming eyes:

"'My God is reconciled,
Ris pardoning voic )I hear,

Hie oiwns me for Ris chuld,
can no longer fear.

WVith confidence I now drawv nigli
And " Father, Abba Father," cry.'

I took lier with me to, Mr. Radcliffe's bouse, and she wvas afterward
sent to lier friends; she is now a happy Christian wife and
niother."

After this, Richard was for some time, einployed as town mis-
sionary at Prescott, where some of the most remarkable experi-
ences happened to hlm. fie left Prescott to devote himself to,
work as an evangelist wherever the Lord miglit eal hlm. Hie
labouied in many places in England, Seotland, Ireland and Wales,
and -was allowecl to see mucli fruit to bis Master's glory.

One Snnday evening, during bis first visit to Edinburgh, he
wvas advertised to preacli on Arthur's Seat. fie says:

"IAil round and a.bove me was a natural amphitheatre, and I
faceed the people, who ranged themseives on the hillside. What
a cro-wd was there! I tookc as my text, ' How long hait ye
between two opinions?' That- was one of the inost wonderful
nights iu ail xny history. At the close of the meeting I was
accosted by a woman, who told me that whiie I stood on that
platforin she was wending ber way along the foot of the hlI, sad
aud sýorrowful. As she went she heard voices singing, so left the
trackz, and turned toward the sound, and as she, drew near, the
first words she heard were, 'Christ for me.' The crowd -%vas s0
large that I lad te take refuge in a shop while a cab was sent for
to take me te the Assembly Hall, where we were to hoid an
inquirers' meeting.

III could not describe the scene, nor the number of men and
'women who, iwitl broken hearts, were seeking Christ. Many a
poor soul professed te find the peari of great price at tbat meeting,
and among them the wvoman I have referred to. She carne to me,
anld drewv from under lier eioak a rope, saying, ' Take this, sir; I
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was on my way to, commit suicide by drowning myself, and this
rope -%as to tie my legs; but I was drawn by the Spirit of God to
your meeting, and here in this room, instead of being drowvned and
damned, I amn saved, and have life in Christ my risen Lord. Oh,
sir 1 don't despair to, preach to the chief of sinners. I praise God
that ever you sang that hymn, " Christ for me"

Richard Weaver's health at length broke down under his con-
tinued labours, and he wvas brought to death's door. But the
Lord had more work for him, and raised himn up again. An old
friend took him for a rest to his house at Oldham, and while there
some factory-masters in Hollinwood, near Oldham, asked him to
settie amongst thein, and visit the people round. It was supposed
to be one of the roughest and wý,ickedest places in Lancashire, but
here cottage-meetings were started, Bibles distributed, Sunday
services held in the Workmen's Hall, and many of the worst
characters iu the place -%verc brcxught to, the feet of Jesus. A newv
building was erected to hold the increasing congregations, andi
for five years Richard worked here. Then lie akain gave up a
settled resting-place, and resumed his more extended evangelistic
work, iu which lie is stili engaged. May he be spared to ivin yet
many a jewel for the Sa:viour's crown.

A TEIOLGHT.

BY FÂTHER RYAN.

TiE summer rose the sun bas fiushed
With crimson glory niay be sweet-

'Tis sweeter wlien its leaves are crushied
Beneath the wind's and tempests'feet.

The rose, that waves upon its tree,
In life sheds perfurne ail around-

More sweet the perfurne floats to nie
0f roses trampled on the ground.

The waving rose, withi ei-ery breath,
Scents, carelessly the summer air;

The wounded rose bleeds forth. in death
A sweetness far more ridhi and rare.

It is a truth beyond our ken-
And yet a truth that all niay read-

It is with roses as with men,
The sweetest hearts are those that bleed.

The flowver iwhich Bethlehenm saw bloomn
Out of a heart ail full of grace,

Gave neyer forth its fulil perfume
Until the cross became its vase.

2 8,2
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THE DESTINY OF TE EARTHE.

WILL TH11E MOUN~TAINS BE LEVBLLED?

BY PROF. ALEXANDER WINCHELLe LL.D.

LET us take a glance at the labours of water in levelling the
inequalities which ancient 'volcanic. energy had long ago created
upon the surface of our planet. Throughout the whole extent of
the circumambient sea the tireless surge is gnawing at the rock-
bound shore, and mouthfül by mouthful the continents and the
islands are being swallowed up. The sediment -which every
sumipier shower washes down the hili-side is so much material
taken from the bill-top and deposited in the valley. The deep
mould of the alluvial fiat is made up of the spoils of the adjacent
declivities. By as much as the valley is raised, the hills are
lowered. The turbid waters of a winter stream. are hurrying
off with a freiglit of sediment stolen from a hundred townships.
The mud whieh setties in my glass of river water upon a Missis-
sippi steani-boat is a mouthful of the Rocky Mountains-or per-
chance of the Alleghauies. Froni month to month, and from
year to year, and from. age to age, this stately river is floating off'
the land-not noisily, but sullenly and angrîly, as if the waters
had some greac wrong to avenge upon the land. And all these
filchings frorn the mountain and the plai.n are restored again to
the sea. Old Ocean is receiving back bis own. The rivers are

bis allies, and right faitbfully do they forage to, supply the crav-
ings of bis insatiate maw.

We witness such wvork in progress dut'ing the brief moment of
our tarry upon the earth. We look back along this line of opera-
tions, and discern for the first time the gigantie, resuits wbich
have already been achieveci by the wearing agency of waters.
Not during the lîfetime of Adam's race alone, but during te age
of quadrupeds -which preceded him-tbrough the dynasty of
reptiles, stili mnore ancient, have these denuding forces been ease-
lessly engaged in scraping, and gouging, and scarring the face
of Nature. River-beUs have been deeply excavated and again
obliterated by a plethora of rubbish poured forward by some
more gigantie operation. Lake basins have been scooped out-,
Niagara gorges dug-square miles of land, with its uuderlying

roeky floors, have been swept away. From. the lofty summits
Of the noted Oatskill Mountains the Old .Red Sandstone once
stretched eastward perhaps to, Massachusetts Bay, the powers,
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of -water have strewn it over Long Island Sound, and far to
the seaward of Sandy ]Eook. The Cumberland Table-land once
reached a hundred andl fifty m-iles westward over the ba1sin
of Middle Tennessee. The site whereon the city of Nashville
now stands was once a thousand feet beneath the level. of the
land. Haif a state wvas scraped away to extend the borders of
Mississippi and Alabama. The Alleghanies, in their prime, were
three thousand feet higher than human eyes have ever seen them.
Their ancient summnits are sunken in the Atlantic and the Gulf
of Mexico. The Great American Descrt was once as fertile as
the valley of the Mississippi. A great river watered it for a
thousand miles, while a hundred tributaries dispensed fertility
throughout the region which was then the garden, as it is now
the desert, of the continer.t. That fertile plateau bias been drained
to death. Pac.h streani bas drilled a frightful chasm deep through
the rocky l~~.ations of the ýlain. The mother stream, the
Colorado, dwarfed to a withered mockery of what it was, now
creeps along at the bottom. of a narrow gorge whose roeky walls
rise, in places, more than a mile in height. From. the brink of
this appalling chasm, three hundred miles in length, yo 'ùr vision
struggles down six thousand feet into the realm, of twiligbt; and
in this prison the attenuated Colorado-patriarch of American
rivers-is wvasting its senile energies from year to year, but, with
"the rulîng passion strong in death," it is stili carrying off' the

land, even thougli eaeh season's work sinks it into, a deeper glave.
Such are the works of running streams and corroding waves.

The record of their labours is the utterance of the destiny of the
land. RiHstory inverted becomes prophecy. The doom, of the
mouintains is engraven upon their rocky buttresses. Haif the
pride of the Alleghanies has already been removed. Rounded
bill-top is dissolving into plain. Defiant granite, which buffeted
the lightnings that rent Sinai, and frowncd upon the flood that
drowned ,the world," shahl yet bo brought down by the multi-
tudinous pelting of ramn, and the insidious sapping 0f frost. The
mountains shall be wiped off. The continents shall be worn out.
The rivers will have dug their graves. The ocean will have
eaten up the land; and ail there was of the dwelling-place of
man will be a rocky isiet, a ragged bluff,- a sunken. reef-the
crumbs that fell from. old Ocean's ineal.

There was a time when, by degrees, tlue continents were slowly
and steadily surging from. the sea. The sea, robbed of haîf bis
dominions, bas ever since been raging around the borders of the
land. At last he will again reclaim, bis own, and the universal
empire -%ill be Neptune's.
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TVRB REIGN OF UNI VERSJ4L WVINTBR.

I have stated that the energies of the earth's internai fires are
waning. There is a chain of effeets which, when we trace them
backward, conduct us to an ancient molten condition of the
world. At a period comparatively recent, it was stili so warm that
tropical vegetation flourished within the Aretie circle. At a remoter
period, neither animal nor plant could endure the temperature,
whichi prevailed, nor the warfare which fire and water were
waging with each other. We i'etain the solid monuments. of a
terrestrial condition whieh carnies us still deeper into the heart;
of eternity; when the whole orb was a glowing ocean of incan-
descent lava, while, yet the waters of the earth hung in invisible
vapour upon the outskirts, of the atn2osphere, like a concealed foe
meditating a. secret attaek upon a powerful enemy.

Few who have studied the physics of the globe, and fewer stili
who have deciphered geological records, doubt that such were
once the temperature and conditions of our planet. Prom that
state to this, it has passed by the simple process of cooli.ng. We
trace the footsteps of this progress at; every stage. Through the
âges heat has been graduaily wasted in space-the solid crust
has been thickening-the surface conditions have been changing.

There are three hundred active volcanoes in existence, from, the
craters of which enormous quantities of heat are permitted to>
waste. The ocean, too, carrnes off vastly larger quantities than-
the land. The floor of the ocean is generally ovenlaid, by a
stratum, of ice-cold water setting southward from the polar
regions. This cold stream is overlaid by a, warmer one moving
northward from, the tropics. Water being a better conductor of
heat than atmospheric, air, this cold stratum, must necessarily
abstract terrestrial heat with vastly greater rapidity than the
average atmosphere of the temperate zone. Many observations
indicate the teniperature of the solid crust beneath the watters of
the ocean is inucli higher than that of continental surfaces, and
hence imparts its warmth in langer quantities. Thnoughout ail1
that part of the Frozen Ocean north of Europe and Asia, the
temperatune is found to inerease at considerable depths, contrary
to the well-known laws of hydnostatics. The same phenomenon
has been observed on Oln coast of Australia, in the Adriatic, and
Lake Maggiore. Horuor asserts that in the deep soundings of
the Gulf Streami, off the coast of tbe United States, the lead when,
drawn up c used to be hotter than boiling wvater."
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These facts, with others, seem to, demonstrate that our planet is
wasting its warrnth rnany times faster than the caleulations of
the mathematicians would indicate. It seerns inevitable, there-
fore, that the earth should have ex-pended sufficient heat in 2,500
years to effeet a sensible reduction in the lengùh of the day.

Thanks to the mathematicians, they have again corne to ouï
aid The tide-wave is a protuberance off the ocean waters raised
by the moon, and follow ving the moon around the earth from east
to, west. This motion is contrary to the earth's diurnal rotation,
and the friction of the tidal waters against the shore and the
standing waters must necessarily tend to retard the rotary motion
off the eartli. Now it bas been calculated that this retardation
mnust have amounted to, one-sixteeutb. off a second in 2,500 years.
If, therefore, no counteracting tendency lias been experienced, the
sidereal day is one-sixteenth off a second longer than it was
in the time off Hipparchus. 1ýut Laplace lias shown that the
sidereal day bas flot varied in length. It follows, therefore, that
the shrinkage off the earth froin loss of heat lias tended to ac-
celerate its rotation to the extent off one-sixteenth off a second
in twrenty-five centuries. Sucli an acceleration corresponds to a
shortening off the diameter about sixty feet, and a reduction off
the temperature of the whole mass off the eartli one-fourteenth off
a degree.

When the earth wvas in its youth, just emerging frorn a molten
state, the loss off heat and consequent contraction must neces-
sarily have been rapid. During this periocl the sidereal day
underwent a much more rapid shorteuing than at preseut. In
the distant future, on the contrary, the loss of heat will become
diminished to. aii extreme extent, and, as a consequence, the re-
tardation caused by the tide-wvave will gain the aseendency, and
the day will eventually be Iengthened to such an extent that the
earth will always turn the same side toward the sun, as the
moon always turns the same side towar& the earth. The historie,
period of our race, as Mayer suggests, occupies consequently the
cornparatively brief space during wliich. the retarding and ac-
celerating tendencies neutralize each other.

These are the determinations off exact science. Mathematies
have demonstrated that the cooling process which geology afflins
off the past; is ,certainly in progress in the present. It is im-
material. how slow the process may be; the ultimate total re-
frigeration off the earth is a resuit which time will accomplish.
Time, I say, since after the work is completecl eternity -%vil1 stretch
onward as fresh, and «Inexhaustible, and limitless as when the
career of planetary matter began.
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While we build our cities and recount the achievements of a
few generiations past, this globe of matter hurries onwvard in its
destined career as rapidly as a million years ago, when merely
preparing for the occupancy of Adam's race. Every year
and every day witnesses the dissipation of terrestrial warmth.
WMile we ponder the great fact, the world is growing cold
beneath our feet. The current of events is carrying us in-
evitably to a state of total refrigeration. Perhaps the mountains
will have been levelled first, «,.nd the continents swallowed up in
the sea. Perhaps the volcano will have been first extinguished,
and the earthquake will have lain down to its final slumber.
Buffon imagined that the final refrigeration of the earth would
introduce the rigors of perpetual winter, and render our planet
uninhabitable. Though more recent investigators have asserted
that that event would only reduce our earth's surface temperature
.one-fortieth of its present amount, it seema diffleuit to rest upon
that conclusion. The interior of the earth is probably haif as
bot as the sun. The earth's molten core is separated from us by
iiot more than a hundred miles of rock-y crust. The glowing sun
is a million times farther removed, and yet, kt is alleged, yields
forty times the warmth which wve derive from, the nearer heat.
In face of the testimony of fiffures, it is scarcely possible to
*donbt that the final cooling of our earth -%vill exert. a greater in-
-fluence upon its surfp..-e conditions than these philosophers have
,dreamed.

LOVE THROUGH ALL.

'BY AMY PARMLNSION.

ONLY lOt me feel Thee near me,
Though the darkness fali,

Give me but this thouglit to cheer me,
Love rules over ail;

Surely, thon, in peace abiding,
1 may ivait Thy will;

In that ohangeless love confiding,
Suifer and bo still.

Lot bright hopos, and cherishied dearly
Blossom but to die;

Onîy showv Thy face more olearly,
Bri-ng Thy love more nigh.

So wiil many a ray from heaven
Gild the crosis below;

So will every trial given
Catch love's tender glow.

TOBONT0.
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ALL H1E KNEW.

OHAPTER XVIII.

AS THE special meetings at the churcli wNent on, Deacon Quickýset
began to fear that he had made a mistake. Hie had taken an
active part in ail previous meetings of the, same kind for more
than twenty-five years. The resuits of some of them had been,
very satisfîtctory, and the deacon modestly, but, nevertheless,
with rnuch seif-gratulation, had recounted. his own services in al
of thern.

ccNow, here's the biggest movement of the kind gain' ou that
ever was known in this town, an' IDu out of it," said the deacon.
ciWhat for? Just because I don't agree with Sam Kimper-I
mean, just because, Sam Kimper don't agree with me. I didn't
suppose the thing would bavel corne to anythin' anyhow if it
badn't been for that fool of a young lawyer settin' bis foot into it
in the way he did. Everybody likes excitement, an' it's a bigger
thing for him ta have gone into this projected meeting than it
would be for a cireus to corne to to'wn with fouir new elephants.
It's rough."

The deacon took a few papers from bis pooket, looked tbem
over, his face cbanging from, grave to puzzled, and from pnzzled
to angry, and back again, throughi a whole gamrt, of facial
expressions; finally, lie thrust the entire collection back into bis,
pocket, and said to himself: "1If he, keeps on at that work I miglit
have as mucli trouble as ho lot on that I would. I don't see how
some of these things are going to be settieci unless I have him Wo
help me, an' if he's goin' to be as particular as ho makes out, or as
he did make out the other day, there's going to bc trouble, just
as sure as both of us are alive. 0f course, the more prominent he
is before the public the less he'l1 want to be in any case in court
that takes liard fightin', particularly wben ho don't think he's on
the popular side. An' there's that Mrs. Poynter that's botherin'
me to death about the interest of ber mortgage.

ccI did-n't thinkýr it was the right time of the year to start special
meetin's, anybow, an' I don't know wbat our ministor done it for
without consultin' the deacons. Hie nover done sucli a thing in
bis life before. It does seern to me that once in a while every-
thin' goos cross-wise, an' it ail bappens just -Inen I need most of
-ail to have things go along straiglit au' smooth. Gracious t if
some of those papers in my pockot don't workz the way they
ought to, I don't know how things is gain' to corne out! "

The doacon had almost reached the business street as this
soliloquy went on, but ho seemed inclined to carry on this conver-
sation with hirnself, so ho deliberatoly turned about and slowly
paced tlue way backward toward bis homo.

ilC[ shouldn't wonder," said ho, after a few moments of silence, in
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wvhieh his mind seemed busily oceupied-"l I shouldn't, wonder if
thatwias the best way ont, after ail. I do believe l'il do it. Yes,
1 ivill do it! lil1 go an' buy out that shoe shop of Larry Eighgetty's,
ain' l'Il let Samn Kimper have it at just what it costs, in' trust hum
for ail the purchase-money. I don't believe the good-wilI of the
place, an' ail the stock that is in it, will cost over a couple of
hundrcd dollars; and Larry would take my note at six months
almost as quick as he'd take anybody else's money. If things go
right I can pay the note, an' if they don't he can get the property
back. But in -the meantime folks won't be able to say anything
against me. They can't say then that I'ni down on Sam, like
sorne of 'eni is sayin' 110W. An' if anybody talks about Bartram,
an'l the upper-erust folks that have been helpin' the meetin's along,
I can just remind 'em that talk is eheap, and that it's money that.
tells. ll do it, as sure as my name's Quiekset, an' the quieker 1
do it the better it wiIl be for me, if I ain't mistaken."

The deacon hurried off for the shoe store; as usual, the only
occupant of the shop was Sain.

i-Where's Larry, Sain?" asked the deacon, briskly.
cc don't know, sir," said Sain; "lbut I'm afraid he's at Weitz's

beer shop."
lçWell, Sam," said the deacon, trying to be pleasant, thougli his

mouth wvas very severely set, ilwhile you're in the convertin' Une
-whieh hear you're doin' wonders at, an' I'm very glad to hear

it-w-ýhy don't you begin at home an' bring about a change in
Larry P"

"cDo you know, deacon," said Samn, IlI was thinkin' about the
saine thing, an' I'm goin' to see that priest of bis about-"2

"cOh, Sam 1!" groaned t* deacon, "lthe idea of goin' to see a
Catholic priest about a fellow-man's salvation, when there's a
special meetin' runnin' in our churcli, an' you've took sucli an
interest in it!" '

ccEvery mail for bis own, deacon," said Samn. "cI don't believe,
Latrry cares anythin' about the Ohurcli that you belong to, an' that
I've been goin' to for some littie tume, an' I know he thinks a good
deal of Father Black. I've found out for myself, after a good deal
of trouble in this world, that it makes a good deal of difference
whio talks to you about sucli things. Now, he thinks Father
Black is the best man there is 'in the wrorld. I don't knowr- auy-
thing about that, thougli I don't know of anybody in this town I
ever talked to that left me feelin' more comfortable and looked
more like a goocl man hlimself than that old priest did one day
when he came in here and talked to me very kindly. Why,
de'acon, he didn't put on any airs at al, Hie talked just as if lie
was a goocl brother of mine, and he left me feelin' that if I wasn't
good, 1 was a brother of his anyhow. That's more than 1 eau say
inost other folks in this town ever did, deacon2."

The deacon was so horrified at this nnexpected turn of the con-
Versation that for a littie while lie entirely forgot the purpose for
which he came. But lie was recalled to bis senses by the entrauce
Of Rleynolds Bartrani. Ris eyes met the lawyer's, and at once the
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deacon iooked defiant. Then lie puiled hirnself togetber with a
migbty effort, andi rernarked: ",Samn, some folks say 1 arn down on
you, and that I don't sympathize -%ith you. SornGfolks talk agood
deal for you, ail' to you. But I just carne in this mornin' for the sole
puipose of sayin' this: you'vc bad a bard row to lîoe, and you've
-worked, at it fir.' rate evei- silice you g -t out of gaol. I've been
wvatchin' you, th( agi.- perhaps you don't know it, an' I corne here to
say that 1 believe so rruch in your havin' had a change-though 1
do insist you ain't gone !av enough-I corne around to say tha-,t I
was goin' to buy out this place from, Larry, an' give it to you at
your owfl terrns, so that you could make ail the rnoney that
came in."

Sam looked up in astonishment at the lawyer. The lawv-er
looked down smilingly at the deacon, wvho was seated on a very
low bench, and said: ,Deacon, wc're ail a good deal alike iii this
world l one respect-our best thoughts corne too late. 1 don't
hesitate to say tbat sorne good thoughts, which I bave haard you
urge upon other people, but w4lich you neyer nientioneci to me,
have corne to, me a good deal later than they should. But, on
nîe other baud, this matter of rnaking Samn the rnaster cf this shop
bas already been attcnded to. I've bought it for birn myseîf, and
made bimn a free and clear present of it last niglit, in token of the
immense arnount of good hie bas done rne by personai exarnple."

The deacon arose and Iooked about bim, in a dazed sort of
fashion. Then hie looked at tùe lawver inquiringly, put bis baud
in lis pueket. drew forth a mass of býusiness papers, shuffied them
over once more, looked again at the lawyer, and said: -Mr. Bar-
train, Vive got somne particular busin»6s with you that I -would like
to talk about at once. Would you mind cornin' to my office or
takin' ni£ round to, yours? "

ccNot at ail. Good luck, Sam," said the lawyer. , Good day."
The two men went out together.
No sooner were they outside the shop than the deacon said,

rapidly, "cReynolds Bartrarn, my business a.ffairs are in the worst
possible condition. You know more about them ,.ian auiybody
cisc. You have donc as mucb as anybody else to put them in the
muddle that tbey're ii. now. You've belped me into 'cm, and now

youve got to help -me ont of 'ern. Now, wbvat arc you goin' to do
about it? Everythini'has been goin'wron-g. That walnut timber
tract over the creek, tbat I cxpected to get about five thousand dol-
lars out of, isr '*- worth five thousand cents. Since the last tirne 1
-%as over therc sorne rascal stole every log that's wrth anything,
an' the place wouidn't bring under the hammer baîf what 1 paid for
it. I bave becu tryin' to seli it, but somehow everybody that
-wantcd it before bas founid out wbat bas been goin'on. This is an
awfully incan world on business men that don't look out for
thernselves ail the tirne."

ccI sbould flot think you biad ever any right to complain of
then, deacon," said, the lawyer.

cCorne, corne, now," said the deacon, "I'm not lu any condition
to be tormented to-day, Reyn.-olds; .t rcally ain't. Im, almost
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crazy. 1 suppose old Mrs. Poynter bas been at you to get ber
interest-money ont of~ me., hasn't she? "

"cIlasn't speiken a word to me about it," said the lawyer.
"Well, I heard she was a1ter you every night in the meetin."
"She was after me, talking about one sinner or another of ber

acquaintance, but she didn't mention you, deacon. It's a sad mis-
take, perbaps, but in a big to-wn like this a person ean't tbink of
everybody at once, you know."

"ýFor heaven's sake, Bartram, shut up, an' tell me what I have
to do. Time is pressing. I must have a lot of ready cash to-day,
somehow, an' bere's ail these securities that, the minute I try to
seli 'em, people go to askin' questions about, an' you're the only
man they can come to. Now, you know perfectly well what the
arrangement and understandin's were when these papers were
drawn, because you drew 'em ail yourself. Now, if people come
to you, I want you to promise me that you are not goin' to go
baek on me."

The deacon stili held the papers in bis baud, gesticulating 'with
them. As be spoke the lawyer t.ook tbem., looked at them, and
finally said: IlDeacon, how much money do you need? "

,I 1can't get through," said the deacon, with less than nine
hundred dollars ready, on first-class cheques and notes, this very
day."à

"llumph 1" said the lawyer, stili bandling the papers. "lDeacon,
M'I make, you a straightforward proposition concerning that money.
If you will agree tbat I shail be agent of botb parties in any settie-
ment of these agreements wbieb I bold in my baud, and that you
will aceept me as sole and final arbitrator in any differences of
opinion between you and the signers, I will agree, persoDa1ly to
lend you the amount you need on your simple note of baud, te-
newable from. time to time until you are ready to pay it."

"lRey Bartram," exclaimed the deacon, stopping short and look-
ing the lawyer full in the face, cc"wbat on earth bas got into you ?"'

,Religion, I guess, deacon," said the lawyer. Try it yourself
-it'1l do you good."

The lawyer wa,-lked off briskly, and left the deacon standing
alone, in the street. As the deacon afterward explained the matter
to his wife, he feit like a stuck pig.

CHAPTER XX

"Tom," said Sam Kimper to his oldest son one morning after
breakfast, -cl wish you'd walk along to the shop with me; there's
somethin' I waut to talk about."

Tom wanted to go somewhere else; wbat boy doesn't when bis
Parents have anytbing for him to do? Nevertheless, the young
man finally obliged bis father, and the tw,,o left the bouse togetheri

IlTom," said the father, as soon as the baek door bad elosed
behind them-a Tom, I'm beind made a good deal more of than I
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deserve; but 'tain't any of my doin's, an' men that ort to know
keep tellin' me that I'm domn' a lot of good in town. Once in a
while, thougli, somebody laughs at me-lauglis at somethin' I
say. It's been hurtin' me, an' I told Judge Prency so the other
day, but lie said, ' Samn, it isn't what you say, but the way you say
it.' You see, I neyer had no0 eddication; 1 was sent to sehool, but I
played hookey most of the time."

",Did you, tlioughP" asked Tonm, with some inflexions t?'aù
caused the cobbler to lookc up in time to see that lis son was
looking at him admiringly-there could be no0 doubt about it.
Sam lad neyer been Iooked at that way before by his big boy,
and the consequence was an entirely new and pleasurable sensa-
tion. After thinking it over a moment, lie replied:

ilYes, I did, an' any fun that -%vas to be found I looked after in
them days. I don't mind tellin' you that I don't think I found
enough to pay for the trouble; but things was as they was. INow
I wisli I'd done different; but it's too late to get back what I
missed by dodgin' lessons. Tom, if I could talk better 'twould be
a goocl thing for me, but I ain't got no0 time to go to sehool.
You've been to school a lot; why can't you corne to the shop with
me, and sit down, and tell me wliere an' how I don't talk like,
other folks? "

Tom indulged in a long and convulsive chuckle.
ciWhen you've done laughin' at your father, Tom," con tinued

Sam, cche'1l be glad to have you say somethin' tha.t'Il show hlm
that you ain't as mean an' 10w down as some folks think you be."'

ccI ain't no0 school-teacler," said Tom, "can' 1 ain't learned no
fancy ways of taikin'."

&,I don't expect you to tell me more'n you know," said the
parent, ",but if you've got the saine fiesh and blood as me, you'l
stand by me when I'm bothered. The puppies of a dog would do.
that mudli for their dad if lie got in trouble."

Tom did not answer; lie sulked a little while, but finally
entered the shop with lis father, and sat down, searched lis mind
a few moments, and then recalled and repeated the two injunctions.
which lis last teacher had most persistently urged upon lier
pupils-that they should flot drop letters from the ends of 'words,
nor say «"ain't " or il ain't." Tlien Sami devoted himseif to,
practice, by talking aloud, and Tom became s0 amused by the
changes ini lis fatlier's intonation that lie flnally was obliged to
go home and tell lis mother and Mary.

"iStop that-rigît awav,,y! " exclaimed Mrs. Kimper, as soon as
Tom got fairly into lis story. «,Your father ain't goin' to be
laughed at in his own bouse by lis own family, while I'm around
to stand up fdr him."

"O0h, stuif!" exc,-laimed Tom, in amazement. TIen helaughbed*
as lie reverted to lis fatler's efforts at correct pronunciation, and
continued lis story. Suddenly he -%vas startled by seeing lis
mother sihatch a stump of a fire-shovel from the heartl, and
brandish it over lis head.
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ilYou give up that talkz riglit away 1" exclaimed the woman.
"Your father is astonlshing the lfe out of me every day by the

new vay he's taikin' an' livin'. Re's the best man in this town;
1 don't care if lie lias bcen in the penitentiary, 1'm not going to
hear a bit of fun made of him, not even by one of his own young
ones."ý

Ail the brute iu Tom's nature came to the surface iu aun instant,
vet his amazement kept hlm sulent and staring. Lt ivas sudh a
slilit, feeble, contemptible figure-tliat of the woman wvho was
threatening to punish hlm-hm, Tom Kimper, wlom few men
in town -%ould care to meet ln a trial of strength. Lt set Tom to
thinking. fie said afterwards the spectacle ivas enough to inake
a brickbat wake up and Vhink. At last lie exclaimed, tenderly:

ilMother!1"
The woman dropped lier weapon and burst into tears, sobbiug

aloud, « You neyer saici it that wvay before."
Tom -was so astonislied at what lie saw and leard that lie

shuffied up Vo, his mother and awkwardly placed lis clumsy liand
upon lier cheek. In an instant lis motlier's arms were around
his neck so tight that Tom feared he was being strangled.

-,Oh, Tom, Tom 1 What's got into me? What's got into both
of us? Ev'rythin's diff'rent from, wlat it used Vo be. It's carryin'
me riglit off' my feet sometimes; I don't know liow «to stand it ail,
an) yet I wouldn't; have it no other way for riothin'."

Tom could not; explain, but he did something a great deal
better; for the first time since he ceased being a baby and bis
mother began Vo tire of hlm, he acted affectionately to the woman
who was leaning upon hlm. fie put lis strong arm, arouud lier,
and repeated the single wvord ccMother," often and earnestiy. As
for Mrs. Kimper, no furtlier explanation seemed necessary.

After mother and son lad become entirely in accord, tblý.roagh
rnethods which only leaven and inothers understand, Mrs. Kimper
began to make preparations for the family's midday ma.While
she worked, her daughter Jane appeared, and tlrew cold water
upon a 'warm, affectionate glow by announcing, ,"I'm fircd."

IWhat do you mean, child ?" askel lier mother.
"Just what Isa-,y. That young Rey Bartram-tbat's tlie Prency

girl's feller-has been comin' Vo the bouse almost ev'ry day whlle
I've been -workin' there, an' ie's been awful polite to -nie. fie
neyer used to be that; way, when lim, and Vhe other young fellers
in town used to corne down to Vhe liotel, a-a' drink ln the big room
behind the saloon. Miss Frency got Vo askin' me questions about
hlm this mornin', an' Vhe less I told lier the madder she got, an!
at last sIc said somethin' that made me get up an' leave.Y

IlWhat's he ever lad, Vo do with you ? " ask-ed Mrs. Kimper, after
a long, wuvndering stare.

",Nothin', exeept to talk impudent. Motîer, wvhat's the reason
a- poor girl that don't ever look for any company above ber
always keeps findin' 1Vt wlien she don't want t ? »

Mrs-. Kimper got the question so ralxed wlvth lier eullnary
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preparations that she IVas un-able to answer or to remember tliat
she already had salted the stew whieh she was preparing for
dinner. As she wondered and, worked, her husband came in.

ciWife," said Sam, 19ev'rYthin' seems turnin' upside down.
Deacon Quickset came into the shop a while ago. What do you
suppose he wranted ? Wanted me to pray for hlm! I said I
would, an' I did, but I was so took aback by it that I had to talk
to somebody, so I came homne."

"iWhy didn't you go talk to the preacher or Rey Bartrain?"
asked Mrs. Kimper, after the natural expressions of astonishrnent
had been made.

,,Well," said Samn, ,"I suppose it was because I wantecl to taik to,
sornebody that I was better acquainteci with."

Mrs. Kimper looked at her husband in amazement. Sam re-
turned his wife's gaze, but with a placid expression of coun-
tenance.

ciI don't amount to much, Samn," Mrs. Kimper finally sighed,
witli a helpless look.

",You're my wife; that's ' much '-to me. Some day I hope it
wvill be the same to you."

There was a knock at the door, and as soon as Samn had shoutedl
"Corne in !"I Judge Prency entered.

",Samn," sa.id Le, "lever since I saw you were in earnest about
leading a new life I've been trylin'to arrange matters so that your
boy Joe-I suppose you know why he ran away-could corne
back -without getting ilto trouble. It was flot easy work, for the
mnan from whom he took-he seemed to feel very ugly. But he
has promised flot to prosecute."

IlThank God!" I exclairned Sam. ilIf, now, 1 knew whbere the
boy was-"1

"iI've attended to that, too. I've had hum looked up and found,
and placed in good hands for two or three weeks, and I don't,
believe you will be ashamed of him when he returns."

Sam Kimper lapsed into silence, and the judge feit uncom-
fortable. At last Sain exclaim cd: "I feel as if it wvould take a
big prayer and thanksgi'ving meeting to tell ail that's in my
niind."'

«: A -very good idea,,," said the judge; ccand as you have the very
people present who should take part in it, I will make haste to
remove ail1 outside influences." So saying, the judge bowed ini his
most courtly manner to Mrs. Kimper and Jane, and departed.

"lLet us ail pray," said Sain, dropping upon his knees.
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CHAPTER XX.

]B1ea,.nor Prency w-as a miserable young woman during most of
the great revival seagon which followed the special meetings at
Dr. Guide's churcli. She did flot see ]Reynoldls Bartram as much
as of old, for the young man spelit most of his evenings at the
chure(h, assisting in the work. Hie sang no wild hymus, nor did
he miake any ecstatic, speeches; nevertheless, his influence wvas
great among his old acquaintances and upon the young men of
the towvn.. To "lsta nd up for prayers " was to the latter class the
siuprcme indication of courage or conviction, and any of them
wonld have preferred to face death itself, at the muzzle of a gun,
than take such a. step. But that was flot ail; Bartram, had for
years been the leader of the unbelievers in the town; the logic of
a young mian who was siart enougli to convince judges on the
benéh, in matters of law, w'as good enough for the general crowd
whlen it -%%ars brought to bea.r upon religion. As one lounger at
Weitz's saloon expressed himself: ",None of the preachers or
deacons or class-leaders was ever able to down that young fellow
biefore. k's no use for the rest of us to put on airs now; nobody'll
bcuieve, us, an' like as not he'll be the first man to tell us what
fools we be. I'm thinkin' a, good deal of risin' for prayers myself,
if it is only to get through biefore he gives me a taîkin' to."

When, however, the entire membership of the church aroused
to 0Lhe fact that work was to be done, and Judge Prency and other
solid citizens hegan to take part in the church work, Bartram
rested from bis efforts, and began again to spend his evenings in
the home of the young woman whom he most admired. A change
seemned. to have come over others as well as himself. Mrs. Prency
greeted hiin more kindly than ever, but Eleanor seemed different.
She wias flot as merry, as defiant, or as sympathetic, as of old.
Sf-metinies there wvas a glimpse of old times, but suddenly the
yaung womatn -%vould again become reserved and distant.

One evening, when she had be.gun to rally im. about some-
thing and quickly lapsed into a diffèrent and ianguid. manner,
B3artram saîd: ciEleanor, nothing seems as it used to do, between
me and you. I wish I knew what wais -wrong in me."«

The girl suddenly interested herself in the contents of an anti-
qu-ated photogra.ph album.

11I must have become dreadfully unintercsting" he continued,
"if you prefer the faces in that album, of which 1 have heard

you inake fun time and again. «Won't you tell me what is wrong
in ine? Don't be afraid to talk plainly; I can stand anything-
fromn you."

IOh, nothing," said Eleanor, continuing to pretend interest in
the pictures.

Nothing,' said in that tone always nicans something-and a
gre-at deal0f it. Hlave I said or donc atnytbiig to offend you?"

\No," said Elea.nor, ivith a sig-h, closing the book and folding
lier hands; cconl-I didn't suppose yoti could ever become, a
POkev, prosy, old church member'"
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The reply was a laugli, so merry, hearty, and long that Eleanor
looked indignant until she saw a roguish twinkle in Bartram's
eyes; then she blushed and lopked confused.

"Please tell me what I have said or donc that was prosy or
pokcey?" asked Bartram. We lawyers have a habit of asking for
proof as weIl as charges. I give you my word, my dear girl, that
neyer in ail my previous life did I feel as entirely cheerful, light-
hearted, and good-natured as I do no'---days. I have nothing now
to trouble my conscience, or spoil niy temper, or put me out of my
ow'n control, as used frequently to happen. I neyer before knew
how sweet andi delightful it was to live, and nicet my fellow-
beings-particularly those I love. I eau laugli at the slightest
provocation now, instead of sometimes feeling ugly and saying
sharp things. Every good and pleasant thing in life, I enjoy
more than ever, and as you, personally, are the very best thing
in life, you seem a thousand times dearer and sweeter to me tlian
ever before. Perhaps you'll laugh at me for saying so, but do
you know that Il who heretofore considered myseif a littie better
than any one else in the village, amn now organizing a new base-
bail club, a gymniasiuim association, and also arn trying to get
enough subseribers to build a toboggan slide? I neyer w'as in
such high spirits and in suchi humour for fun."

Eleanor looked amazed, but also relieved, as she replied: "-I
neyer saw religion work that way on other people."

Indeed? Wherelhave your blessed eyes been? Ilasn't your
own father been a religiouis man for many years, and is thereeiiiy
oneC in the town wvho knows better how to enjoy himself when he
is not at work? I

"Oh-yes; but father is diffèrent from most people."
"Quite truc; he must be, else how could he be the parent of

the one incomparable young woman?"

"Don't try to play hypocrite, please, for you're too honest.
You know you agree, with me."

ci About father ? Certainly, but-
"iAbout father! More hypocrisy; you know very well what I

mean. Dear little girl, listen to me. I suppose there are people
who are scared into religion through fea.r of the wrath to corne,
who may become dull and uninteresting; it is a matter of nature
in a great many cases. I suppose whatever is done for selfish
reasons, even in the religions life, ma.y make people uncertain and
fearful, and sometimes miserable. But when a man suddenly
determines to model his life after that of the One and only per-
fect Man and, gentleman the world ever knew, he does flot find
anything to make him. duil or wretched. We hear so mucli of
Jesus the Saviour that we lose si.ght of Jesus the Man. Hie w'ho
died for us wvas also lie whose whole recorded Mie was in con-
formity with the tastes and sympathies of people of His day. Do
you imagine for an instant thýat if Hie was of solemn, doleful
visage that any woman would ever have pressed throughi a crowd
to touch the hem of Ris garment; that she might be made we11?
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Do you suppose the woman of Samaria wouid have lingered one
instant alt the well of Jacob had Jesus been a man with a face
like-well, suppose 1 say Deacon Quicksct? Do you think mothers
would have broughlt chidren to llim that H1e might bless themi?
Do you imagine any one wlio hiad not a great warm heart coiild
have wcpt at the grave of His friend Lazatrus, wihen H1e knew H1e
had power to raise him from the dead ? Didn't He go to the
niarriage feast at Cana, and take so, mucli intercst in the affair
that le made up for the dcficiency in the wine? Weren't ail is
payables about matters that. showed a syxnpathetie, interest in
the affairs which were nearest t-he hecarts, of the people around,
IHim? If ail these things were pos3ible to One who had ls inner
heart full of tremendous responsibilities, what should not is
followers be, in the world, so far as human eheer and interest go?"'

"lI've neyer heard Hum spoken of in that way before," said
Elea.nor, speaking as if she were in a brown study.

aI'm glad-sellishiy-that you hear it for the first time from.
me, then. Nover again wvill I do anything of which I think 11e
would disapprove; but, my dear girl, I give you my word that
althoughi occasionally-too often-I have bcei lawiess in word
and. action, 1 neyer until now have known the sensation of entire
liberty and happiness. You neyer again wvill sec me moody or
obstinate or seflfish. I'm going to be a gentleman in life, as well
as by birth. Won't you believe me? "

"cI mnust believe you, Rev, 1 czin't heip believing whatever you
sav. But 1 neyer saw conversion act that way upon any one cisc,
and 1 doti't understand it."

Bartram Iooked quizzingly at the girl a moment, and then
replied: -"Tiy it yourself; l'm. sure it will affect you just as it
does lue.'

"O01, IPcy-no-I neyer cani bring myseif to stand up in churoh
to bc prayed for.'

IlDon't do it, then; pray for yourself; but you can't avoid being
prayed for by one repentant sinner; have the kind-ness to
remember that."

,,1Rev!1" murmured Eleanor.
"Anýd," continued Bartram, rising and placing an armn around

E leanor's shoulders, Ilthe soonier our prayers can rise together the
sooner you wvill understa.nd me, believe me, and trust Pime, my
darling-, the only woman I ever loved-the only woman of whom.
I ever was fond-the only one to, whoxn I ever gave an affectionte
Word or caress."

There, are conversations Nvhieh reach a stage wvberc thcy should
be known only to those who conduet them. When ]3artram
startcd to, depart bis iovc*life wnas unclouded.

Il ey," said Elcanor, at the door, i will you oblige me by seeing
Sain KiJmper in the mnorning, and asking him to tell bis daughiter
thaijt 1 particularly wvish she would corne back to us?"
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ORAPTER XXI.

The i'evival into wvhich -w-as merged the special meetings at
Dr. Guide's church continued so long ntat religion became abso-
lutely and enthra,,llingly fashionable at Bruceton. Ma.ny drinking
mien ceased to frequent the bar-room. of the tow'n, some old fatmily
feuds came to an end, and several couples Nvho should have been
married long ago were joined in ]ioly bonds of wedloek.

Nevcrthcless, the old6,ýst inhabitants agreed that neyer before
had life in Brueton been so pleasant. Everybody was on good
terms wIth everybody cise, and no one, no matter how poor or
common, lacked pleasant greetings in the street from acquain-
tances of higli degree.

There had beeil some wonderful conversions during the meet-
ings; hard-swearing, hard-drinking men had atbandoned their
evii ways, and were apparently as willing and anxious as any
one else to be informed as to how to conforin their lives to thie
professzions whieh they had ma,:te. Ail the other eh-trches syln-
pathized with the efforts which Dr. Guide's flock had becn making,
,»or thcy theniselves had been affected to their visible benefit.

Dr. Guide himself became one of the humblest of the humble.
Always a man of irreproachable life and warm, leart, it neyer
had oceurred to him thaLt anything could be liicking in his church
methods. But he also 'vas a man of quick perceptions, so as the
meetings wvent on, and lic realized that their impetus was duc not
at all to, anything lie had said or donc, but solely to the personal
example of Samn Kimper, lie fell into deep thought and reurospec-
tion. Hie resolutely waived aIl compliments -%hiceli lis clerical
brethren of other denominations offered him on wha-t they were
pleased to cali the results of his ministrations, and honestly
insisted that the good work was begun by the example set by
Sami Kimper, the cx-convict.

Dr. Guide wTas an honest believer in thc 9,Church Universal,"
but hc liad been trained to regard the Chli-re of R~ome as the
etScarlet Woxnan" of Revelation, and -whcnever he met Father
Black in the streets he recognized him, only witli a dign ified boiv.
The day before the closing meeting, lie cncountered the priest at
the turning of a corner-too suddenly for a change of manner.

ccMy dear brother," exclaimed Father Bi ack, extending both
bands, and grasping Dr. Guide's hands warmly, "cGod bless you
for the good wvork you have been doing-."

"cMy dear sir," said the pastor, r,-illying ail his powers to with-
stand the surprisc, - I arn very glad thiat you are pleased to rega-Crd
thc work as good?'

ccHow can I help it ?" said the priest, impetuously. a"The spirit
whieh your churel. efforts have awakened bas spread thronghout
the town and affected everybody. There are men, and sonie
womcn, of my flock whom I have been trying in vini for years
to bring to, confession, so as to start them on a ncw life. I've
coaxed them, threatcned thcm, prayed for them with tears of
agony, for what soul is flot dear to, thc Saviour? The wvorse the
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soul, the more the Sîtviour yearns to reclaim it. You remember
the parable of the ninety-and-n!neP"I

ciWho can forget it?Il said the reverend doctor, tears springing
into his eyes.

"lNo one, my dear brother, no one," replied the priest. "Well,
my lost sheep have ail corne back. The invisible Churcli bas
hielped the visible, and-"

i"Is my churcli then invisible?"I asked Dr. Guide, with a quick
relapse into his old-time manner.

iMy clear brother," exclaixued the priest, "lwhich is the greaterP
W'hichi exists only for the other?"I

ciI beg your pa-.rdon," said Dr. Guide, bis face thawing in an
instant.

ciAgain, I tbank you, from the depths of my heart," said the old
priest, and-"

ciFather Black,"l interrupted the pastor., the more you thank
me, the more uncornfortable I feel. Whiatever eredit is awarded,
exc,-,ept Vo heaven, for the great and unexpected experiences which
hatve been made manifest at my churcli, belongs entirely to a
man w'ho, being the lowest of the 10w, has set forth an example
of perfect obedien ce."

ciThat poor cobbler ? You are riegîht, 1 verily believe, and 1
s1mah go at once to pour out my heart to hlm?"

"cLet me go with you, faither-brother lack. I "-here Dr.
Guide's face broke into a confidential. srile-"4 1 Nant to go to,
confession myseif, for the fh'st timne iu my life, if you allow the
cobbler to be my priest. I want a reputable wituess, too."

Then the two clergymen, arm-in- arm, proceeded to Sam
Kiinper's shop, to the greât astonishment; of ail villagers who
saw thein.

That night, at the closing meeting of the revival services, Dr.
Guide delivered a short but pointed talk from the text: Verily,
1 sa.y unto you, the publicans and harlots go into the kingdom
beore you.'

1, y friends," said he, ccthese words were spoken by Jesus one
d-iy wbien the chief priests and eiders, who were the types of our
clergymen anid formai reIigious people of our day, questioned
Birn abo-ut Ris -works and His -a.uthority. They had a mass of
tradition and doctrine, by which they were justified iu their own
eyes, and the preseuce, the works, the teachiugs, and the daily
life of Jesus wvas a thorn. in their flesh. It anno-yed themi so tbat
they crucifled Ilim lu order to be rid of His purer influence. We
who know more of Hlm than they, have been continuzilly crueify-
ing our Lord afresh b4v paying too much attention to the letter
alnd iignoring the spirit. 'These things sbould-,ye have done, and
Bot left the others undone.' I sav these words, flot by way of
blawce but of warning. Heaven forbid that I ever shall neeci to
repeat them."

As the congregation looked about at one another Vo see wvhom
the cap might lit, everybody chanced to see Deacon Quickset arise.

'lMY friends," said the 'deacon, ccI'm, one of the very kind of



people Jesus meant when H1e said the words that our pastor took
for his text to-night, and for fear that anybody mayn't know it, I
rise to owfl up to it myseif. Nobody stood up for the letter of the
law and the plan of salvatiou stronger than I, and nobody bias
taken more pains to dodge the spirit of it. The scales have falien
from my eyes lately, but 1 s'pose ail of' you have been sein' me
as I amn for a long, long time, and you have kuown me for the
hypocrite that I uow can see I've always been. I've donc a good
many things that 1 oughtn't to have done-I've told half-truths
that were worse than lies, I've devoured widows' bouses, and for
a pretence nmade long prayers, as the Gospel says; but the worst
thing I've done, and the tbing I fe! most sinful about, is that
when an unfortunate fellow-citizen of ours came back to this
towu and tried to live a right life, I did ail I could to discourage
him an' make him just like myseif. I want right here, encom-
passed about by a mighty cloud of witnesses, to coufess that I've
doue that man au awful wrong, and I'm sorry for it. I've prayed
Vo God to forgive me, but I'm flot goin' to stop at that. Riglit
here before you ail I want to ask that man himself Vo forgive me,
as I've asked him in private. I'm flot goin' to stop at that eîther.
That man's life bas opened my eyes, lu spîte of myseif, Vo ail the
fanits of my own, and I want to show my siucerity by promising
before you ail that I am that man's brother from this time forth
until I die, and that whatever is mine is bis whenever and how-
ever hie wants iV."

The deacon ý,at down. There wvas an instant of silence, and
then a sensation as every one began Vo look about for the ex
convict.

ciIf Brother Kimper feels inclinecl to make auy remarks," said
Dr. Guide, ciI am sure every one preseut would be glad to listen
to hlm."

People were slowly arising and looking toward one portion of
the church. Dr. Guide left VIe pulpit aud walked down one of
the aisies, toward the point where a-I eyes were centered. In a
seat in the baek of thec durcI lie saw the ex-conviet, with one
arm around his wife and the other around his daughter Jane.
Sam looked smaller and more insignificaut than ever, for his chin
wvas resting on his breast and tears were chasing one another
down bis pale cheeks. Dr. Guide hurried back Vo the altar-rai],
and exclaimed, lu his loudest and most impressive voice, c-Sing,,
'Praise God, from. whom, ail blessingsfow"

THE END.

BUT ahl God's angels corne to, us disguised;
Soicro-,v and sickiness, poverty anid death,
One after another lift thecir frowning maskis,
And we behold thc seraph's face ben cath,
Ail radiant with the giory aud VIe cali
0f hiaving looked upon the frant of God.

-J~ B. Lowell.

800 The illéthodist illagazize.
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INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS.

B3Y GEOIRGfi A. CHACE.

A ]3RIGHT old gentleman saîd to-day: a I'm in my eighty-fifth
vear. When I was a boy, seven years old, I worked iu the miii.
WVe had to wvork fourteen hours a day. 1 remember I was work-
irig in the factory when peace wvas deelared in the war of 1812."1
Within the memory of a man, what greut progress has been made!
No littie boys are now allowed to work at seven years of age in
the mills of America. Nobody, except possibly the manager,
would think of wrorking~ fourteen hours a day.

Within the life of this gentleman, a woman would work a week
foi' fifty cents. Lt was eustomary to work six months without pay
in learning a trade at which a smart woman could earn hall a
dollar a day. The crudest quality of calico sold at fifty cents a
yard, and the first woman laboured ten or twelve weeks to earn
enough to buy the material for a new gown. To-day a weaver
in a cotton factory in New England can earn enough to buy the
same quantity of a better material, in the latest style of d.esign
arnd finish, in a half-day. In other words, if people were contert
with the things which their grandparents enjoyect, there would
to-day be at least nine days of leisure, for rest and improvement,
out of the ten days of toil in the olden time. What is true of fac-
tory life is relatively true ail over, for this is the century of'
progress.

What has made the change? In the answer to that inquiry
may we not hope to find the right metbods for the future of' our
industrial pxogress? Lt is not neeessary to study the ancient laws
of work and wages, for the conditions are modern and flot ancien t.
The evolution is going on around us. Like a mighty current the
tide is eoming in, scattering or submerging obstacles, lifting rieh
and poor together upon its advancing waves. Underneath are the.
Liverlasting Arms, bearing upward the masses of mankinid; and
an Infinite Wisdom. is shaping the sentiment of the public. No
manufacturer wishes to run his works fourteen hours a day, or to
employ ejildren who ought to be in sehool, nowadays. Lt is
repugnant to his ideas of right, as much as slavery bas lost its
place in the thoughts of the plantation owner of the South. We
are coming into the liglit. Our grandparents worked fourteen
houirs in the miii, and ail the rest of the day was night. They
Iived oniy ini the dark, except on Sunday. Thank God for Sunday,.
with ail its light. It saved our fathers.
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Gradually the working time of euiployees 'was reduced. It
oughit to go into history that the present standard of ten hours a
day in cotton factories -was flot introcluced by legisiation, but by
the voluntary acinof tlie inanufacturers of Fiail River, who
adopted it as a -%vise econouice measure, which lias been enforced
since in.Massachusetts eand, other States by law%. It was a step in
the right direction.

But with ail this progress perhaps tiiere neyer has been a tiine
in the history of industry whviceh lias seen such a, widespread dis-
satisfaction among workingmen. The malady is epidemic.
Emperor and qucen, statesman and philosopher, learned doctor
and noisy quack, have vied with the best thinkers to prescribe an
adequate remedy, in vain, Iu the meantime the symptoins
become more energetie. Can there be a mistake ? May it prove,
after ail, that this universal uneasiness indicates convalescence?
Our grandparents were content -%vith their lot. There -%as no thune
to grumbie. What with fourteen hours at wvork, and time spent
at meals and going to, and fro, oniy about eight hours remaineci
their own, and it was nig7zt. They were tired and sleepy. They
slept. Sleep is contentment. But the workpeople of 'the day are
wide awake. They have an hour or two of daylight. They have
tried leisure, and it is good. They have tasted iuxury, and it is
sweet. They want more. Latent ambition has beezn aroused in the
advance of the times. The b iglier standard of living demands more.

Weaith has accumuiated beyond ail precedent. While colossal
fortunes, like huge monuments, stand before our eyes to constantly
remind us of the fact, yet neyer was weal.,th so generally diffused
among ail classes. Little need be said of the fly-awav riches of
the ricli man, which are measureci by sentiment, alternately ruled
by ccbulis " and a bears," thougli tbousands of millions of dollars,
in stocks and bornds, are cc listed," that men May speculate upon
the daily fluctuations. The substantial wieal remains unchanged,
for instance, whether « Union 1'acific " is quoted at $180 or $28 a
share, but the difference in the sentiment, for that is ahl the quo-
tations mean, amounts to more than sixty million dollars. Its
wealth-distributing trafflc over its 5,000 iles of vrack, and the
wages of its 20,000 employees, are not diminished or increasecl by
these fluctuations, and the real wealth is carrying comnfort and
help. Wealth neyer ivas so great, and certainly neyver so benefi-
cent. It increases as it distributes. The workingman lives in
more affluence than the ent2reveusr did two generations ao
and the 'worthy poor may enjoy more comforts than our self-
denying, hard-working ancestors ailowed themselves. The direc-
tory of the eleemosynary institutions of N~ew York city is already
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a large hand-book. The bulk of the savings bank deposits is the
inûoney of the workpeople.

Neyer -%as there sucb cipportunity for individual ambition.
The littie mill-boy of 181?, as ?righit be expected, became, in after
y cars, the entr-eprýeneuri, and later on the capita.list. Invention
lis opened avenues for latent talent. Ability is souglit every-
wvhere, and wherever found is exa-,lted and rewarded.

In briefiy summarizing the inferences of our observation of the
industrial situation, w'e note, fir-sG: If the workingman ivili. go
forwý,ard, in the future, he will steer his course by the great beacon
lMght of Sunday and wiiat Sunday staiids for. It means more
than words eau uitter to the bram-n and sinew o? our land. And
next to this is the force of popular opinion. Turn on the llght!1
Bvery facility is afforded. We bave a National Department of
Labour jioi-ng conscientious, scientifie. work, besides commissic.is
in a number o? the States. Ail the newspapers wvilI help. Real
progress has been muade in relation to cbild employment, but more
is needed. The doctrine of Lais-çez-faire is un)justifiable here. Iu
the fourth and central place, affecting the great body- o? employers
and employed, is the reduction of the hours of labour. No one
would think to-doy of going back to the old régime. Shaîl we
go forward? It is probable a nine-hour bil -%iIl be introduced
into the Senate of Mýa£zs.-chusetts this year, with a fair prospect
that it inay becorne law. The situation is favourable. A great
rnny see the advautages at this time. A mill-owner said a
few days agro: "A nine-hour law w'ould add ten per cent. to the
value of my property." The arguiments are well knowvn, and
e-xperience seems to sustain them. It lias made possible our fifth
position-a higlier standard of living. The distribution and con-
sumption of wealth is essential to industrial progress. Ilhigher
wacs are alike beneficent to aIl, giving a market to the producer
anId mneans to purèhase to the consumer. The elevation o? the
masses lias economie as well as hurnane warrant. Experiments
iu modification make slow progress. Higlier wages, 1jowever,
should gradually prevail. It seems liardly necessary to note that
invention furnishes a means of advancement. It lias often been
blindly resisted by labour, and it is liard to sec that a machine
that throws ninety out o? a liundrecl workmen ont of employrnent
is a blessing to the ninety. But it lias corne to, bear our bur-
dens and to make possible the higl:er standard of liviug and
the leisure of sliort hours. Finally, there is opportunity for indi-
'vidual advancemet-room at the top, and widening roorn al
the 'way up. Men do not rise as forrnerly by treading others
dow'n, but every young man wlio is lifted up draws many witi liim
-family and friends, often a whole community.-Ch2istiaqz Union
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METIHODIS.M, THE JOH-ANNINE GOSPEL.

CARDINAL NEWMANS famou01s Cloc-
trinle oif developirient is so far true,
that every student, of Christian his-
tory inust be aware tliat the Christian
Churcli, as a whole, has gradually
apprehiended more and more the
fu content of the Gospei. Jesus
Christ wvas su unique a revelation uf
God that 1-le could bc described to
us oilly by men rnoved by the IIoly
Ghiost. Evex' their teaehingw~as not
of private interliretation, and we
may well doubt whether they them-
selves fully realized ail that was im-
plied and involved in the principles
whichi they were cornmissioned tq
proclaini. It is quite certain that
Christians generally hiave failed to
understand the full significance of
the life and work and words cf J- sus
Christ. As the ages have paLsedl
slowly a-way, Christian men in the
liglit of the history and living experi-
ence have understuod more and more
the meaning of the unparalleled.
events which werc crowded into the
brief thiree-and-thiity years under
the Syrian sky.

It is a rexnarkable fact that the
three chief apusties appeared upuon
the scene in the order in wliceh tlîeir
distinctive views of Christ have domni-
nated the Christian mina. To St.
Peter was given the unique hunour
uf upening the kiîxgdoîn uf IL aven
to ail believers. But before many
years hiad passed St. Peter receded
fromi viewv, and St. Paul occupied the
foreg-ruund of Chîristian histury dur-
in- its most critical and for'mative
periud. Whien the great Pauline,
battie ivas foughit and wuvn, St. Jolin
appearedl upon the scene to crowil
the edifice of revelation, and tu enuni-
ciate the final formn of Chiristianity.
This feature of the apostulie age wvas
prophetie of future history. The
course of eventË durin,; the last two
thiousand years may be dividled into
the Petrine, flie Pauline and the
Johiannine periods. The ancient
an(l medioeval Church instinctivciy
accepted St. Peter as the most con-
spicuous exponent of the Ch-ristianity

they knlew. At the cra of the
Reforniation the teaching uf St.
Paul becanie more prominent thaiî
at any previous peliud, and received.
ail unprecedeited amount of study
and devotion. But the cycle of
Christian ex ulution ivas iot yet
coniplete. It~ reuîîained that the
peculiarly fraternal Gospel of St.
Johin should be preachied tu the
masses of nîankind. Of that, Jolin
WVesley was as conspicuously the
appointed instrument as Martin
Luther ivas the exponent of the
Pauline theology of the P eformnation.
Neyer since the days of st. Jeohn
himiself ivas the universal, gentie,
gracious, all-embraciimg love of Goà
so passiunately preachied as by the
apostie uf Methudisnî. There is nu
greater or miore mischievous delusion
abruad than that the early Mcthudist.
preachers reveiled iii the terrors uf
biell. As Dr. Rtigg bias pointed out,
Wesley did not 'Ienfurce bis applica-
tioli biy leferunce tu material terrurs
or paintcd. horrors." No ien evur
spoke more plainly uf sin and the
dreadful consequences of sin than
did the early Methodist preachers.
But they dwelt un these awful facts,.
flot in the vain delusion that they
would bring mnen to Goa, but in
order that they iiiugh t f urîîish a dark
baickgrouiid againes which they cuuld
more vividly picture the irresistible
love of Christ. The great effect pro-
duced lapon young and old by the
preaching of the Metliodists ivas
caused by such a presentation of tZhe
intense and everlasting love of Gud
as liad iiex er been giveni tu tue pt;vple
of this counitry before.

The truc theologian, the Melane-
thon of the Methudist IReformation,
xvas Fletcher of Madeley; and the
love of God breathes throughi every
page lie ever wvrote. "Perfect
love," indecd, ivas thie phirase iviicli
lie employed to describe the highest
Chîristian attainments. fis foerce
and irresistible protcst against Cal-
vinismn was based upon the conviction
tliat a limiited salvation -ças imccx-
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sistcnit wvith the love of Gcd. For
thie true Gospel of Mothiodismi in its
Ceqsentia-l qualities, as distilnguisied
frcîîî thce accidenti forni iii which it
appears, ive niust turn te tho hynan
of John and Charles Wesley. In the
onily absolutely original hymn fromn
the pen of Johin Wesley whiehi wo
pubsCss are these signiticant words:

"Thoit by Thy word upholdest ail,
Tlxy bounlteous love te ail is showed."

Clharles Wesley, agrain, whose hyrns
have donc moro te spread and to
pt'jularize the tenets of Methodisiln
evenl than the prose writings cf lus
brother, expresses the truè signifi-
calice cf the Methodist movemeiit iii
the wY*el-knoewn and favourite hynin,

"Se how great a flamne aspires,
Kindled by a spark of grace!

Jesui's love the nations fires,
Sets the kingdoms on a blaze."

Ycs! it wvas the love cf Jesus whIich,
h-idled that fire of Methodisiii 'which.
swoeit round the world, which, lias
hecoîne proverbial, and ivIichi never
b)uriuud more briglitly and more in-
tciisely than it dos to-day. The
love cf Ged, ive cannot repeat it toe
(ft.en, -%vas the chief and invariable
theiei withi wh%,ich the XVesleys -and
their hielpers revcluticnized the J3rit-
ilh Emlpire. It is a very touching
-111( instructive fact that as Wesley
1i3, dying hie nmade great exertions te
slpe.k to Josephi Bradford, and for
soirne time his strengti w'as se far
gonne th:ît hoe coulad net inake hlirself
lie.1rd. But at hast, by desperate
efforts, lie conveyed to Mr. Bradford
hiis fervent desire that a sermon
which hoe had written on " The Love
of God " should ho scattercd broad-
*ist aiud given away to everybody.
This ivas Wesley's last gift te tho
l3ritishi peeple and te the hiunan
rIce- at sermon on " The Love cf
G gA. '

Wlhen Wesley began his wvork
England Nvas an uniuappy nation,
cruelly govcrned by cruel laws. But
the anuazing and unprecedenited
growth. cf geiutleoness and ]iuumani-
tariauuiism, and VIe prcfouild synmpa-
tky new unîvereally foit for tIc Poer,
tho friendless, and the fallen, are
tho direct resuit cf that Evangel o)f
Love wlhiclî Wesley lived and prac-
tised. As tho result of that weork,
consciously or unconsciously, ail the
great and charact>eristic theologians
cf every Church, our ewn I>reside(,nt,
the Bishdp cf Durhanm, Dr. Marcus
Dods, and others, have devoted their
prime te the exposition cf St. John.
R~obert Browning lias given us the
Johiannine Gospel in verse. Sir
Edwvin Arncld, in the exquisite Vol-
urne, "Tho Ligît cf tIc Worid."
which hoe bias just publisliod, gives
sirnular prornienice te tIc sweet and
gracicus hlumility cf christ. Al
these arc, the direct resuit iii public
life and in serious literature cf the
fact that the Johiannine Gospel found
its first pepular exponient in Johin
Wesley. The passicuato love for the
sufleriing and cutcast exhibited by the
Salvation Arniy is another striking
indication cf tlIc greattuht hih
wve have referred. We ouglit net te
close this reference te the imost con-
spicuous feature cf tle MNethodist
inovenont with out once more quoting-
the beautiful stcry cf tIe littie boy,
whvlo, on his deatlibed, said thiat his
gre-i.test desire was Vo go te "»'Mr.
Whiitfield's God." Happy beyend

ahexpression arc those preaclers of
the Gcspel who succued in persuad-
in- even tiniid ]ittle beys that death
itself lias no torror fer those ý%vho go
te the God whomn they preacli. And
the greatest glory cf Mcthodisnî
shall ever ho that it inscribed tIe
distinctive te-tchingý cf St. Johin uipon
the bearts of the "cexumnon p)eeple."
-Mtlodist fimtes.

TiiEN s0w ; for the iîours ave fleeting
And the scedl must fail to-day;

And care not what hands shall reap it,
Or if you shall have pikssed away

I3efore the waving cornifields
Shall gIadden the sunny day.
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IBY THE REV. E. BARRASS, D.D.

THIE MET-HODIST CIIURCH ANNUAL COYNFERENOE S.

By anl oversighit last rnont]î, the
naineuof theRev. C. W. watchi was flot
rLcported as Secretary of tic Bay uf
Qulintc Confereiceu, and Rev. D. C.
McDowell, after forty-flve years iii
Uic active service, took a superan-
nuated relation.

Jlfctititubet Coijbeicice. -Tlie Con-
ference of te Prairie Province wivis
held at Portage la Prairie, coin-
menicilg Julie i.lth. The Geiueral
Superintendent, IDr. Carman, pre-
sided at the flrst session, and
delivcred a char:icteristic addiess.
The ministerial session wvas a ScaSon
of great lîarrnony. Five ministers
had beec» transferrcd into the Coli-
fercnce. Six probationers ivere
eligible for ordination, but onuo of
thein prefcrred to postpone the
honour, that lie might enjoy cdu-
cational advantages. Five proba-
tioîîcrs wvere ordained for special
purposes. 9Two ministers were placed
on the superannuated list.

1kv. Alfred Andrews wvas elected
President, and the iRev. Jolin
Semmens, Secretary.

Dr. Sutherland, Missionary Secre-
tary, attended all the sessionîs. is
addresses wvere greatly cnjoycd.
The members of Conference seemed
to consider thernselves highly lion-
oured by the visit of Uic General
Superintendent, and Missionary Sec-
rctary, and took everv opportuîîity
tu cal theni out. Rev. Dr. Macîcan
lectured before tiue Tlîcological
Union.

Oîîe district meetin g rccrnene
UuatUie Prebyterian and Methodist
Chîurchcs should be aînalgamnatcd.

The Epîvorth League institution
seenîs to be very popular, sevenitecen
Leagues, with 594 mncîners, have
bec» fornlied, and th±e Conferelice
rccoinnîcnded rivery ministur ýo form
Leagues in. thecir respective circuits.

Thiere Nvas a good increase both of
iiienîburs anîd finances. Tiiere zire
now 11,450 inienibers, whîichi is al net
increase cf 1,544; 743 conversions
wcrc rcportcd in thce Sunday-schouols.

Like ail other Conferences, Mai.
tuba is sound on the temperance
question, and appointed delegates to
tic World 's Teniipurance Conventioni
tu bt: lieffi in Chiieago in 1892.

ihe report Of the Coîîuuiittee on1
the Sftte cf the XVork contaLiiiedl
nîany itenms of interest, and coin-
niended the worh of Messrs. ilunter
anid Crosslcy and other evangeists,
ivhose labours had been productive
cf iinuch good. The report cunceril-
ing tlie college wvas cf the nîost, cii
couraging kind.

No deathis in the ininisterial ranks
were reported.

At a recent meeting cf the Mis-
siorîary Committee cf Consultation
and Finance, it was stated thlat a1 site
for an Indian Industrial Institutt
had been obtained at Brandon, neAir
the Government Experimental Farmi.
A second institute is in course of
erection at IRed Deer, une hunidredl
nmiles north cf Calgary. iRcv. J.
S"rnmens and Jolhn Nelsonî iere
uîominated Principal of the respec-
tive institutes.

Residential sehools for Indians
arc much needed in British Column-
bia, and such sciiocîs, it is hioped, wvil!
shortly be establishied at Port Simnp-
son and Chîiiliwhack, n~ here thiere are
already institutions under tie super-
vision cf th e Womail's Missionary
Society.

AGenerallospital is nîuch iieuedd
at Port Simpson. A medical unis-
sionary is already labouring tiiere,
anîd should the Goveriînîcnt inakze il
further trranxt oui behaîf of the
liospital, 1 the Missionary Board îvill
do its utniost on bchluaf of thesclienie.

The income of t1ç M1i5sionarY
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Socety is most gratifying; tho ordin-
ary revenue is in advance of last
year, and tiiere is aise an increcase in
the legacies of $290, 000.

.N. Brunswicle and Prince BEd-
ward Island Ooitfcenccw. -This Con-
fcrence met at St. Stephen. Three
brethren, Rev. Dr. Wilson, S. T.
Tecd and A. C. Bell, were added te
the, list of %uperannuates.

Rev. F. W#. Harrison 'was elected
Prosident a>id 11ev. Thos. Marshall,
Secretary. Thrce ministers had
finishied their course, of ivhom
honeurable mention -%vas niade.

Seveni probationers were sent te
collegte.

Thé report on Sunday-schools
stated that tnere lîad been 461 con-
versions among the clilidren during,
the ycar. The inecase in the mcmi-
bcrship wvas 150.

Dr. Hart, the appointed Superin.
tenîdent of the Chinleso MHission,ý ivas
1present, and deliverec i a most enthu-
siastic address.

As iii some of the Western Con-
fercîices, the Superannuation Fund
occasioned m4ichi discussion. The
Treasurer stated that only 60 per
cent. ef the cdaimis cari now bne paid.

.Woea Seotia Coi ferciw. -Windsor
was the sent of this Cenferenice.
Only one probatiener ivas received
into full connexion ; ten yeun,g ien.
%vec rerccived on prebation. One
ininster died during the year, the
venerable Dr. McMurray.

Rev. J. Gr. Angin and D. W.
Julinsten, M. A., ivere electcd Presi-
(lent and Sccrctary respectivcly.

The missionary meeting wvas more
flian ordinarily interesting, and wvas
add1(ressed by several Ladies. The
receipts froni the circuits for rnlis-
sions wcre $326 below last year.

Dr. Incli, who has long been
cuiinectcd wvitli Mount Allison Uni-
versitY, bas accepted thc appoint-
ient of Minister of Education for

Ulic Province. The Conference
.vlupted a resolution rcgretting the
Ioss whichi Mounît Allison thus sus-
tains, but thanked the IQoctor for
Uie services wliichi lie lias 'rcndered.
Dr. Sutherland wras askcd te accept
tho Principalship, and on blis decline,

Dr. Allison, an alumnus of Mount
Allison and a former President, ivas
appointed.

The Conferonce faveurs at union
betweon the Presbyterian and Meth-
odist Chiurches, or at loast a seheme
of ce-eperatien whiclh may prevent
unnecessary outlay of mien and
money in those districts where tho
population is small.

Arrangements wvere inade te cele-
brate the jubilce of the Educational
Institutions cf Sackville in January,
1893. Professer Andrews wants
$100,000 te be the minimu"- sumn te
be raised on the occasion; lie weuld
ratiier have a millien of dollars, as. it
is centemp]ated te organize, a sehool
of Manual Training as preparatory
te the sehool of Engineering and
Applied Science; $2,000 were sub-
scribedbymembersof theConference.

Frem the statisties cf former years
it ap)pea,,rs that the Methodist Clîurch
betwiDen 1886 and 1890 iîîcreased at
the rate cf more than 9,000 per
year. The increase in the Maritime,
Provinces wvas 1,772 during the four
years.

.Ncwfoitnýdlagul Cneec.Ti
Conference suttèrs greatly by the
loss cf ministers who remeve te
other Cenferences, withiout receiving
others in their plaécs. This year
Rev. G. J. Bond wvas transferred te
Nova Scotia, and two te Manitoba,
wlîile twe others witlidrew te connect
themselves with the Methodist Epis-
copal Churcli in the United States.
Two probationers were received into
full connexion, and one superan.
nuated minister returned te the
active wvork. There are localities
Nyhich are reported as great>y need-
ing missionary labour.

During tlie Conference, the sumn of
$14,000 was transferred te the Presi-
dent frorn the estate of the Hon. C.
R. iiyre, for the building of the
Connexional Orph-anage.

The brethren are very earnest in
tlîeirlabours on behaî.if of tenîperanco,,
and equally streng in thoir denuncia.-
tiens of the tobacce, nuisance. Sub-
stantial progress is being nmade both
numerically and financially ; thero is
a net increase cf fif ty mnebrs.

Rer. Dr. Milligran, Superiuîtcndent
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of Education, delivered alh address,
detailixlg minutely the great duty of
the Churehi on this imîportant sub-
ject. A missionary and at colportèur
wvere apjp<inted to labour on the
coast of Labrador duringy tho suni-
mer months.

iRev. James Nurse and G. P.
Story sustain the offices of President
and Secretary, rcspectively. Uiîless
we are greatly mistakeon, there is 110

Conference iii the Metbodist Chutrcli
deserves more sympathy than New-
foundland. The ministers are truc
hieroos, and they remind one very
frequently of "I te early Methodist
preacliers."

PRIMITIVE METIIOLIST CoNFltENCE..

This assembly met at Northamp!-
ton, under the presidency of the
Rev. J. Fergusoni, D.D., and Mr.
R. Claphiam, wvas eleeted Vice-Presi-
dent, and the Rev. R. Bryant,
Secretary. Twelve ministers died
during the year.

An 'uiiisuatl occurrence took place.
Tlîree ininisters froîxi other churches
were received into the ministry.
Maxîy Primitive Methodist ministers
have in the pmst joined other
churches, so that it seemis the tide is
now turning. Thi rty-two candidates
for the ministry -were received.

A local preaclier, Mr. A. S. iPeake,
B. A., hiad distinguishied hiis-elf by
a successful career, during ivhich lie
hiad wvon the Meiton Theological
Fellowshiip of the value of 91,000
for seven years. Only another Non-
conformnist in England Jiolds the said
Fellowship. Z

The Book Roomi report overflowed
with grand facts, more than a million
of nîagazies had been Bold. The
profits were $21,500, of whichi
%q19,000 were appropriated to the
Superannuation Fund. The mninis-
tors' subscription to this fund is $33
eachi.

Sixty-fve. places of worship) have
been erected during flhe past year,
costiiig ý.276,2955. One iminister ivas
set apart to raise a Chiurcli Building
Fund o>f at lcast $250,000. One
grentlemain ]îad griven $2,500 tu, Con-
nexional Funds. Another under-
takzes to raise e5,000, to erect a

chapel at the Connexional Orphian-
age. In future no person in the
manufacture or sale of intoxicating
liquors, or holding shares in any
limitcd liability or joint stock coin-
pany wvhere intoxicating liquors are
manufactured or sold, shial be a
mnember of the Primitive Methodist
Connexion.

MET11ODIST Ni,,w CONNE XION
CONFERENCE.

ThiisCoiiference,.vas heold iii Leeds.
Rev. H. T. Marshall was elected
President. Tho Missionary Fund is
heavily oppressed with debt, somie-
wvhere about,- 30,000. The question
of union lias long occupied the atten-
tion of the Connexion, but the
Conference could not adopt the
plan proposed for union with the
Methodiat Free Clîurclî, but very
cordially agreed to exercise greater
fraternal intercourse than in the
past. The principal barrier iii the
way of success seems to be thiat the
Free Churcli was opposed to the
connexional principle, whicli the
New Conniexion holds vt,-r. tena-
ciously. There is an incr-~.ý. of 211
menîbers and 375 probationers. Thie
mission in China returnod 1,390
niemibers, îvith 530 on trial. Within
six nîonths the rnissionaries lia-d
received tlîirty-nine invitations to
open new places, in twenty of whicli
services are now establishied. Tlîcre
aire ten native students at lie Train-
ing Institution.

A valuable relie w'as presented to
tlîe Conference, viz., John WVesley's
copy of tlîe New Testament, with bis
exI)lanatoi'y notes and correctionîs.

11ev. Dr. Watts and J. Medicra ft,
both of wvhom are kîîown inCad,
-vere appointed to attend the Ecu-
menical Conference.

BiLe, CHRISTIAN CHuxcIn.

Our exchianges mention a local
preaclîer's convention atGarndiffaith,
at which essays un early Methodism
were read. Open-air services werc
lield during the day very sirnilar to
sucli as iver'e held ini the earlydays of
Methodisin. At St. H1elier a bazaar
had been lield, which raised $1,500.
Revivals aire reported at several

3chovu
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places, and great efforts are beiiig
made for the reduction of cliapel
debts.

Letters received froni the mission-
aries in China show that of Late they
bave beenl greatly encourag"ed iii
their wvork. Thougli the opening of
Ulic mission is Comparatively of recent
date, tlîo brethirenl have acquired the
languago, and are nloi regularly
preaching tIhe Gospel to thousauds of
thie Cinieso people. Havinig the
bcautiful province of Yunnan mainly
tw thelmselves, they occasionally visit
a large numiiber of places, preaching
in the market-places and selling
bookzs, while in thecir lhalls they con-
duct regyular rehigrious services. One
of thed miissionaries, on entering the
city of Chao-Tung wvas greeted by a
large cornpany of young m1en shou&c,
ig, "'Jesus, Jesus, jesus, whIichl
hoe thouglit was niot a bad sign. And
aloîig the streets chiîdren gathîered
in crowvds, some calling, others sing-

ing Jes ngai O, O hsiao tehl,
i.e., "Jesu loves mie, this 1 1<now,"
etc. Thus froin previous visits tlîe
chiildren had learned to reiterate the
very m~essage ho ]iad corne to dehiver.

The degret. of D.C.L. wvas con-
fcrred at the Oxford encenie on the
Honl. S. J. Way, Ohief Justice of
South Australia. Professor Bryce,
ini liis Latin speech, îu presenting
iii for the degree described imii as

a learned and just judge, and a
friend of letters in a region reniiote
but dear to Engl,,ishmeni. The Chief
Jutice is, a son of a deceased Bible
Chiristian. minister.

UNITED METJIODisT FRtEE CaURca.
Tivo missionaries are to, bo sent to

East Africa immiediately, another
returns to West Africa, and yet
anotiier goes to China for three years.

Thie miissioiiary inicomie is %P3,945
increase, aid a net inerease of 115
ienîbers is reported ou the foreiga
inissjons. Tt is intended to establislh
a1 (ketenary Funid extendiing over
tbrce years, with the hope thiat
$75,000 maybe raised.

S0I'Tii AFitVA'i WISLEYAN CON-
FERENCE.

It is only toll years since the mis-

sions in South Africa wvore formed
into a Conference. It is largely
missionary and lias missions estal)-
lishied anîong various tribes. At the
late Confoenco there was anl increase
of 3,771 in the menibershiip. The
ordinlary missioniary inicome -%as
more than $20,000 in advance, ami.
$10,000 of debt had iven cischarged.

TiiE InIsH WESLtYAN CONFERENCE.
Mothodisîu lias always had to

strugg"le against alrnost inseparable
dliffieultios iii ]Ireland. The late
census returnis howe-ver statos that
thiere are niow 7, 000 more MVethiodists
than wvhen the last ceiusus wvas taken.
The Conference consisted of 300
memibers in equal proportions of
ministers and layilen. Eight young
men fiinislied thîcir prohýation aud
wvere ordained, five iniisters liad
died, one of whioni, Iiev. Dr. McKay,
liad been in the ministry fifty-oiio
years; six othors wvere made super-
annuates, ono of ivhonl liad travelled
forty-one years.

Tho 1,1open session " whoun a gen-
eral revieivwas made rcspecting "lthe
work of God " was very edifying.
The increase in the meîubership ivas
287, more than. 2,000 members were
receivod during, the year, but tlic
loases by emigration, deaths, etc.,
were 1,643.

Dr. MoiMullen, who attendcd the
Genieral Conferenco in Montreal last
year, was presented withi a, gold
wvatchl and chaixi by the members. of
Couference, as a tokeàî Gf zesteen-î oul
the completion of flfty years in the
ministry.

NEW ZEALA.ND W.PSLEY.AN CONFnlt-
EINCE.

This Gonfereuce wvas lheld a1 Auck-
baud, the îaost northern town in the
colony. Somne of the ministers
travolled more than 1,000 miles to
reachi the Confereuce.

Th'lo "Conference Lecture " wvas
delivered by the President, Rcv.
a&. RL. Dewsbury, the stubject, was
IlPrayer in Relation to Naitural
Laws,"' whichi "'was treatcd eo-
queutly and exhaýustively." t %vas
agreed to exteud the ininisterial
terin to five years as soon as it
e-au be doue legally.
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ITENS.
Rev. William Fawcett, D.D., of

Chicago, rccentfly handed a chîeck, te
Dr. Potts for $1,000, to endow a pr'ize
in Victoria College, to b e known as
Mt'iclhael Fawccett Prize, wvhich is to
bo givenl for the beat cssay on Meth-
odismi ecd year, and only to those
studonts ivhio intend enteriîîg the
iniistry.

China iip again the scene of out-
rages, proporty belonging to the
Romnan OiaUîolics and somo Protes-
tant clîurches have been destroyed.
Mýr. Argent of the Joi il Neivs
mission -%vas kzillcd.

There is a deficiency in the income
of the Missionary Society of the
Metlîodist Episcopal Ohurch Southi of
820, 000, and tiiere is a debt of $118e~
000, while urgent deînands are being
made for more labourers. Thebishiops
have issued an appeal for increased
contributions.

The coriler-stone of thc Scarritt
Bible Training Sehiool for missionary
workcrs lias been laid in Kansas
city. Dr. Scarritt left $25,000 in lis
will for this object, on condition
that a similar amoulit should be
raised by the Methodist Clîurch in
the South. Special ofl'erings were
made on Eastcr Suiiday for this
object, and the amount ivas obiained.

The Englisli Wesleyan Conference
is 110w iii session, with the Rev. Dr.
Stephenîson iii the chair. Thiere is an
inicrease of 612 mnimbers with 213
on trial and 1,759 in junior classes,
ninety-fivc candidates were received
for the iiiinistry; forty-cight new
places bad been erected, wliich will
grive, an increase of 7,000 sittings.
Sanction hiad been given for the
erection of six ministers' houses and
nine sdhools.

Bislîop Taylor writes, IlLower
dow'n the Suire River at the Jacktamn
mission, not yct a year old, twenty
littie boys and girls repeated froin
inemory the Ten Comrnandments,
Apostles' Croc], etc., and sang. I
gave themn a talk. My interpreter
ivas a boy eighlt ycars old, lie -%vas
ready and empliatie in passing the
word."

Bishop Tuekher wants forty mis-
sionaries for Equatorial Mfrica.

RECENT DEATHS.
Rev. Andrew Milliken, ef London

Conferenco, was called to lis eternal
home, June 9th. He entered tuie
itinerant, ranks in 1856 and labourcd
successfully on several hard ficlds
of labour, but was not deterrcd
from rcmnainingy the f uIl tîme allotted
by Coîîference. For a few years lio
wvas superannuated, durinig whicli
time he ivas greatly afflictedl, but hoe
endured as seeing Hum who is invisi-
ble, and now lie lias entered the joy
of his Lord.

Rev. W. Pollard, dicd soon after
tlîe close of the British Columbia
Conference. le ivas well knowîi
hoth in Ontario and Quebec, whiero
lie travelled several years in impor-
tant circuits, and fillcd responsible
offices. If lie lad survived anotlier
year lie would have celebrated his
jubilee. In 1871 lie responded to tlie
cail cf the Chiurch and welit to
British Columnbia, where lie was abun-
dant iii labours until 1878, when tuie
state of lus lîealtlî compelled him to
ask for superannuation, lîenceforthi
lie was iii age and fecbleness ex-
treme, uiiitil thle Master said, "l It is
eîieuglî, conie up higlier."

Rev. Joseph Wesley McCalluni
died in Toronto, June 29. Lie hiad
suffered severely sonie time before
lus deatlî, but no nîurînur escaped
lus lips. Brother MeCalluin coin-
menccd his itinerant career in 1841
and laboured fait]îfully for mucre
than forty years, during wliichlie
was instrumental in accomplislîing
inuch good. Hoewas greatlyesteened
for his urbanity, and always rcady
te render assistance wlien able.

Rcv. Luthier 0. Rice entered thie
Metlîodist miîîistry in 1840, and for
more thian thîirty years lie did nîuch
severe labour in countrv circuits.
Hie was strong physically'and coulid
endure any amount cf reasoniable
toil. lIn 1875 lie tookz a superannua-
ted relation, and after a few ycars
ivent to tlîe United States and spent
tlîe eveniîîg cf lus life witli]lis
clîildren. lie occasionally labourcd
in the Methodist Episcopal Cliurch,
and ivas greatly beloved. lie died
in the Stato of Indiania ini June last.
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Pcnoloqic<il andl .Plrc'vctatlve .Princi-
pc.By WILLIAiu TALLACE, Secre-

tary of the Howvard Association.
8vo. Pp. xii.-414. Lonîdon :
WVorthieinier, Lea & Co. Price
$2.8O0.

Mr. Tallack ivrites with the au-
Lhiority of an expert on this subjeet.
As long, ago as 1872 hoe wrote an ini-
portant work on the facts of criiiîal
administration. For more tlian
tivelnty years Mr. Tallaekc las beeni
Secretary of the Howard Association,
whose objeet is the promotion of the
best mcthods of the treatment and
prevention of crime. In this more,
recent book hoe discusses the first
p)riniciples in diniinishing crime, pau-
porisin and intemperance. lio re-
gards prison systems generally as
uinsatisfactory. Hie urges strongly
prison separation and classification.
lie discusses life imprison ment,
hiabituai offenders, "'rescidivistes,"
prison labour, prison oficers, aid to
discharged prisoners, sentences, and
furcicd labour; corporeal punishment,
u)rubttiuml system, police administra-
tiuîî, nleglected youthi and juvenile
ddhmînquency. On1 the subjeet of
capital punishmient hie says that great
iinevitable difficulties in the applica-
tio'n of this îrnnishiment have render-
cdl its infliction unreliable, thaï. the
mlore certain but secondary punishi-
mient wvould, in general, be a safer
unie for the protection of society.
iNcarly balf the persons sentenced
te death ini Great Britain have re-
ceived commutation of that sentence,
and nmore than tbree-fourths; of the
miurderers escape the infliction of
death in France, Germany, Austria,
Russia and Ulnited States. The
balance of the evidence seems te us
te speak strongly against this ex-
treme penalty. Sir George Denharn
declares, Qit "m nore, on the whiole,
is done by capital punishment to in-
duce inurders thanl to prevent tlicml."
Mr. Tallackc states tliat in nîany cases
the deatli penalty has bcen wrongly

iniflicted. Ho gives severLl, cases
froni 1867 down to 1889. The book
is a, classie on the subject, and should
be studied by every ponologist.
It is thoroughly evangolical anîd
recognizes Christ as tho only hiope
of tho world for vîrtue and hap-

iimess, and the cross as thecehief
asis for mo>ral restriction and de-

terrance. The author bringas a tro-
miendous inidictmenit against the
drink habit.

Do)rothea D)ix. By FRANuts TiFFANY.
Boston and New York : Houglitoni,
ifflhin& Co. Toronto.: Williaml

l3rigg"s. Prico $1.50.
This is the story of a very remark-

able life, one of w]ii too littie is
known. The study of this volume
will be an intellectual and moral
inspiration to those who, read it.
"Bo Rre is a ivoman, " says the prefface,
"w-%lio, as the founder of vast and
enduring institutions of niercy in
Amnerica and ini Europe, lias siniply
neo peer in the annais cf Protestant-
ismi. To find lier patrallel in this
respect it is necessary te go back to
the lives of such memorable RoUman
Cathiolie woinenl as St. Theresa of
Spain, or Santa Chiara of Assisi, and
to the amazing work they did in
founiding througlîout Christendonm
great conventual establishments.
Not in the winingi,, of laureis, but in
the suecor of hiuman misery, lay the
doininating purpose of hier life. A
wonan of great, pride and dilgnity of
character, fully conscious, too, of the
immensity of the work sue had
achieved on two continents, she yet
slirank in utter aversion from whiat
seemned to hier the degradation of
iiere publie notoriety."

Berni ini 1802, and living to the
advanced ageocf eiglîty-five, hier
life spins nearly the whole of the
century.

lier st(,ry is îvorthy of comparison
with that of Howard, the g,,reat
prison reformer. Bler spe,.ial plîilan-
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thropy was inlproving tho condition
of the insane, lin pursuit of tliis
object sho0 trayellcd far and wido,
frorn Hlalifax to Constantinople;
intluenced state, pr~ovinlcial and ix. t-
pcrial legisiatures, and ceased not
from lier labours till the infirnitÂc3
of cighty years liad made them no
longer pos8ible. The story is on(, of
fascinating interest and is a record
of dauntless endeavour andi hcroic
achievernent. I'AIl her views of
life took a,. idealistic shape. Slie
craved the society of refincd, into' -
lectual and irally superior pc"p10.
f3lîe revelled in poey. She w&'.s
wvqorshiipper of initellecbual greatness.
She was full of hieart-break for
affliction. She drank in passionately
the religious propliccies of teaehers
lkowCannieng. And yet her love of

kiolde beauty and spirituality
wero at the last remiove from selhisli
absorption ini tIc pursuit, of them.
lPoverty, ignorance and degradation
distressed lier as kceenly as tlicir
opposites allured lier; andi the
mxoment site could comnmand the
ineans sIc hegan to gather together
the chidren of negleot and "niery,
to make thini sharers iii a ridher
life."ý

JTesus Chi&ist and te People. By
MARK GUY PEARSE, ElutIlor Of
"Thouglità on IHoliniess," etc.
London: Charles H. Kelly.

Thtis is another of Mark Guy
Pearse's beautiful discourses, givenl
chiefly, we judge, in tIe West End
Mission. They are illuminated by
the spiritual insiglit, tIe poctie
imagination, the quaint or touching
story, and the conscience-gripping
appeal by which this prince of
preachers knows how te unfold,
expound, and enforce the Word of
God.

ONd Mortality. Dy Sir WA.LTBR
ScoTT, Bart. l2înio. ['p. vi. -504.
Boston: Ginni &t Co. Toronto:
William B3irrs.

At a literary club ini Toronto îîot
long sixîce, a vote ivas taken as te
thc greatest of Scott's historical

novels, and " Old Mortaliby " carricdj
(-T tho pa-li by a large ixnajority. It
gives te xnost graphie and, Wvo
think on tIe whole, rnost correct es-
timate of the noble and lieroid eu ct-
tishi Covenanters that ive know. It
describes a heroic episode iii the civil
and ceclesiasticai history of Scotland.
Messrs. Ginn & Ce. have done good
service by this, educational cdition, in
wlicli the difficulties of the Scottishi
dialeet are explained in copieus foot
notes and iii compendieus glossary.

Raind-booc andi Indlex to, tho M'inutes
of Cc?ý4'erence:- Bholing the GrowthII.
anti Development cf the Wc.sleyai
.TXIthodi.st Oomtilutiou, frorn Uic
)irst Govfcrence, 1744, to 1890.
By tIc REc v. CnAmLEs E. «WÀNs-
t3RouGHi, withi an introduction by
thc 'REv. GEORtGE OsBORtN, D.D.
London: Wcsleyan Methodist
B3ook IRooin. Toronto: William
Briggs.

The Litle of this book is a sufficient
indication of its character. It would
bo raLlier dry readixxg taâken con-
tinuously, but is admirable for refer-
ence, and niakes available ncarly 150
volumes of Minutes which is other-
wise merely at widerness of wvorda.
Ai. appexidix givcs a text of LIe Poli
Deed and the forni of discipline usedl
in 1797.

T1he Expositori, rL'ilWS is a hiigli-
class monthly, 1 )ubliShied by the
fainous bouse of T. &ç. T. Clark,ý Edin-
burgh. It is devoted te condeiiscd
reviews of New books and fuller
treatmenit of expository topies. Mr.
D. T. McM-nsh, Toronto, is the.
Canadian agent. Price $1 a year.

The April nuinber of Tite Meth-
odist Quarterly presents in able table
of contents. lIt contains an article
by Dr. St-afford, on "1Unity of the
Race. " A paper by Dr. Jolinstox,
on "Culture of the Voice." Onme
by Rev. R.L N. Burns, B.A., on the
"IIntermediate State. " Onie on tIe
" Pensées of Pascal, " by Rev. Wxn.
Jackson ; continuation of Professer
Hirsclifeldcr's discussion on Mes.
sîanic Propiecy, and other papers.
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